
MORAL REFORMERS Pt. Dover Crash Caused AIMnOT 
BITTERLY SCORED ^ Row Over a Ntckle nLlilUU l

Militia Ordered Out For 
Vancouver Strike Riots

PIE. HAWKINS 
IS AT QUEBEC

People Gathered While Gatekeeper Argued, and the 
Strain on Bridge Proved Too Heavy 

—Many Injured.

Many Fatalities Reported—Strikers Are Armed and 
Do Not Hesitate to Use Revolvers — 

Situation Serious.
Coroner Pickering Makes a 

Remarkable Statement 
to Jury at Inquest.

And He Received a Great 
Reception FromAll Ranks 

of the Militia. i Is the Situation Re New York 
State Governorship.

[Canadian Press Despatch]VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 14—Six 
strikebreakers have been killed at the 
Extension mines and a large' number 
of provincial police constables ser
iously injured is the report brought to 
this city last night by officers who 
were despatched to the scene of the 
rioting in the coal areas on Vancou
ver Island.

Another report is to the effect that 
one man was killed and five wounded.

The strikers made an attack on the 
men who are at present working in 
the mines and the latter retaliated. 
All strikers are fully armed and did 
not hesitate to use their weapons. 
Four hundred men took part in the 
rioting at Extension in the afternoon, 
led by a prominent union man on 
horse back.

An ambulance corps have been wir-

as he was about to board a steamer 
for Victoria shortly before midnight, 
Attorney-General Bowser said there 
has been no meeting of the executive 
council and that the militia had not- 
been called out to quell the strike 
riots on Vancouver Island. There 
would be a meeting of the council to
day, he stated. and definite steps 
would probably be taken then.

Militia Ordered Out.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 14—Af

ter a night of rioting in the provincial 
districts of Nanaimo North and Na
naimo South, on the east shore of 
Vancouver Island, 300 mlitia were or
dered by Attorney-General Bowser 
from Victoria to take strategic posi
tions in the coal fields to-day.

All night rumors and messages 
ed for and has started for the scene, poured into Victoria of violence offer- 
Twenty provincial police arrived last ed non-union miners. Besides dyna- 
night, having been unable to land in mi ting at Ladysmith, fifty miles north 
the face of the mob assembled at the of Victoria, where the mayor called 
place. Argument was used with the for militia early in the night, it was 
strikers to allow the officers to land rfjiorted that the track near Wel- 
but this proved unavailing and the lington had been torn up and that the 
police were herded back to the boat, homes of non-union miners at Exten- 

Constable Harry Tailor who was sion, a village of 1,000 persons had 
in charge of the Vancouver police been burned. The Nanaimo erald, a 
force which landed earlier in the day morning newspaper, has suspended 
was attacked on the wharf by a crowd publication and destruction of its 
of strikers. On threatening to use plant has been threatened, 
his revolver he was rushed, knocked One Killed,
down and badly beaten and kicked. _ _ _ ‘ .
l-lis face was almost unrecognizable X ANCOLVER, B.C., Aug. 14 

his arrival in this city. His badge A message to the .provincial police 
and handcuffs were taken from him. from Nanaimo says one man was kill- 
Other officers bear marks of mal- ed and three Were injured yesterday in 
treatment by the crowd. It was fear- a riot at the Extension mine when 
ed that an attack would shortly be strike-breakers were driven into the 
made on the Herald newspaper office, j woods by a mob of strikers and sym- 

Speaking to a press representative j pathizers.

LIST OF INJURED.PORT DOVER, Aug. 14—A dis-
MAKES A SUGGESTIONQUEBEC, Aug. 14—Private W.

Hawkins of *he 48th Highlanders, 
1 .tnada's fourth and Toronto’s se- 
,,„d winner of the King's Prize at 

IHHiv. the blue ribbon of rifle shoot- 
the British Empire, when he 
here this morning on the 

\■;..... Hiner, Tunisian, on which he 
rued from England, was giv-

pute involving five cents, between a MRS WILLIAM BURNETT, of 
pinicker and a gatekeeper at Orchard Cortland, perhaps fatally, leg and an- 
Beach here yesterday morning, cans- ye fractured, cuts and bruises shock 
ed a congestion of traffic which MRS. BRECKER of Cortland, arm 
smashed a bridge, threw three score broken, badly cut. 
people a depth of 15 feet and caused MRS. McQUEEN of Delhi, ankle 
injuries to a score of people. It is no- broken, badly cut.
thing short of marvellous that there j MRS. WM. BOUGHNER of Delhi, ALBANY, X. Y* Aug. 14—Two 
is not a heavy death list to report. heart affected with shock, badly in- claimants to the office. - of governor

The -catastrophe occurred just af- jured. j of New York sat in the capital to-
ter the arrival of an excursion tram. MRS. O. BOUGHNER of Cortland, d each asserting 
fromthe villages of Cortland, Nixon bruises and sprains. ! office and attempting
and Delhi, and while the visitors were Mrs. OZIAS PETTITT of Delhi,j state-s affaire from his own cham- 
on their way to the park, where the [Cg cu^ antj badly injured 
picnic of several Sunday schools was MISS FLOSSIE COGGINS of
to be held. The 50 foot bridge had Cortland, leg perhaps broken, 
been crossed by only a very few when MISS J. M. WATSON of Delhi, the 
beneath the weight of the scores fol- spine badly twisted, 
lowing it swayed and broke in the MRS. A. WILKINSON of Delhi, 
middle, throwing the people on it into leg broken.
a struggling, heap in the centre. MISS WILKINSON of Delhi,

sprained ankle.
c u-m WILLIAM COGGINS of Cortland,

The proportion of children among n0se broken, suffering
those who were earned down m the from shock
crash was largè, but scarcely one of, MRS WILLIAM HELSDEN, of 
the younger ones received any. harm, j Nixon> ribs broken.
Two or three babies escaped without a jACOb IMMEL of Cortland, left 
scratch. News of the accident spread ^ and lee brotTen. 
quickly, and physicians were hurriedly MRS FRED SHERMAN, ankle 
summoned. A little hoy carried the

to the office of Dr. J F. Jolly WILLIAM ARMBURST, leg hurt.
Who with his daughter. Miss Ma"d, MRg RD DRYER, of Cortland,
Jolly, were soon on the scene and do-
ing all that ™»1H he Hone for the in-, uts and bru ses. _____—_____ Mrs. Sulzej-, star, witness of the
jured. Dr. E. H. Hicks and Dr. H. I " """ . impeached governor is .so seriously
A. Cook arrived shortly after, and To accommodate those who were jjj of a nervous disorder that tw > 
were kept busv for hours in the work too badly hurt to proceed home with, additional specialists have been sum- 
of attending to broken limbs. Miss friends a special baggage car with; mone,d by wjre to attend her. Gov- 
Rwtherford,' a trained nurse, who is stretchers was provided by the Urana ernor Sulzer asserted emphatically 
holidaying here, rendered valuable as- Trunk Railway. that he would "riot permit her to take
sistance to the physicians. . 1_______ (Continued nn Page A.________ the stand at his trial for impeach-

i nient, which probably will start 
‘ ; Septemebr 2., He is willing to hava 

; her face, the ordeal of telling how 
' she invested certain campaign 
j tributions sent him last fall in stocks.

"Hie article of impeachment claim- _ 
ant ‘and summons were served on 
Governor Sulzer immediately after 
his arrival at" tfié.capitol this morning 
by Patrick B. McCabe, clerk of the * 
senate. . .. \ , -1-

A formal:<(lema6d for. Idle surrender , 
of the 'executive chambers expected « 
to be nvadfefi or. Wfialf at * Governor 
Glynn was anticipated by Governor 
Sulzer. At the advice of his counsel.
Mr. Sulzer has "prfcpBrg* letter de
clining to surrender the offices and 
outlining the reasons for his .refusal.

(Continued on Page 3)

"i Mrs. Sulzer,Wife of Impeach
ed Governor is 111.

Forced Police Action Makes 
' Streets Dangerous for 

Respectable Girls
!

[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, Aug. 14 — Coroner 
.Pickering gave a scathing denuncia
tion of the present moral degeneracy 
of Toronto in addressing his jury last 
night at the close of the inquest into 
the death of an unknown female in
fant, whose body was found floating 
in the lake near Sunnyside on Sunday, 
August 3rd. The coroner, in a'state- 

he had carefully written out, laid 
a portion of the blame for the immor
al conditions now existing at the door 
of the moral reformers and their 
methods, and indirectly advocated the 
formation of a segregated area within 
the city as the only method of lessen
ing the danger of respectable girls 
and lured astray. At the conclusion of 
his remarks the jury heartily endorsed 
them without a dissenting voice.

•“At the present day.” said the cor- 
“morality is at far lower e>b 

than it was prior to- the interference 
of the so-called 
whose motives may be .of the, purest; 
I,ut whose methods are founded on 
fallacy through ignorance and mistak
en ideas. They can secure any legis
lation that they may choose, nut no 
law can be enacted that, pv’!L -°m- 
pletely stamp out the evil. This has 
existed practically from the beginning 
of the wo-M. and wilt continue until 
the end. All that can he expected or 
hoped for. is through judicious action 
to mitigate or yes sen the evil.”

Scored Moral Reformers.
The coroner strongly criticized the 

downtown rooms and flats, and the 
habit of joy riding.” He said that he 
spoke u. life as he had found it irom 
his experience of practicing medicine 
in Toronto for over. 35 years. He 
scored the methods trsed by. moral re- 

and declared that'instead of 
uplifting the morals of the city they 
were instead being dragged deeper 
into the mire; '*®* ^' 1 ' * I', -

••These cotuTitions," coïlcîùdè'd the 
•‘ are the result of police ac

ini. ;
;!>.• r<t taste of the series of con-

whiclidemonstrationsera ni I am rye
have liven prepared by bis fellow 
marksmen and military men in Qui
to Montreal and Toronto, to mark 

■ n return to his native land after

hjs .rights 
e to cond

to the 
net the

1 bers.
William Sulzer, impeached gover-. triumph over the shots of the 

iMtisli Isles and the, overseas dom- sat in the executive chamber pn 
second floor of the building. He 

is going to sit there every day ac
cording to" friends, disregarding the 
impeachment proceedings which he 
regards as unconstitutional.

Martin H. Glynn, lieutenant-gov
ernor laid claim to the acting gov
ernorship on the ground that Svi- 

j zer ceased to be governor when the 
senate received the articles of iin- 
pachment from the assembly.

The army of state employees is de
moralized. Department heads are at 
a loss to know whose instructions 
to follow and a, general situation of 
confusion and disorder sterns im
minent.

nor,

liions.
The local demonstration, which, 

u iig to the champion’s brief stat
uas of a purely informal eha-- 

,->er. was none the less enthusia.,- 
,111 d was participated in by a 

of marksmen and militiam -n 
thoroughly représenta 

of their bodies in the ancient

ment

Children Escape.
ne
croup 
which was
in e
capital.

Heading the delegation which 
waited on Private Hawkins to ten
der him this, the first oral welcome 
in Canada, was Colonel Landry, the 
, nicer commanding the fifth division, 
lie was supported by the following
officers.

Col. Watson, officer commanding 
the Eighth regiment: Major Roller - 
son. staff officer, Fifth regimen.: 
Maj'vr Swift, Eighth regiment: Ma- 

Hili, inspector of cadets; Capt. 
1 ! ay. Eighth regiment: Lieut. Slat
er. secretary Eighth regiment rifle 

(Continued on Page 4)
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SELF-CONFESSEDHard Luck Is it Like This:
In Brantford? con-

wk sum GRAFT GHEES [Canadian Pre*» Despatch]
EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 14.— 

Residents of Evanston -who have 
been complaining about tele
phone service this summer were 
informed to-day that Cupid was 
the cause of the trouble. During 
the last month 17 operator* out 
e# the W at the Evanston ex
change have resigned to get 
married, and District Manager 
Gates learns that half the girls 
who have remained at the 
switchboard are engaged. “Cu
pid seems to have possession of 

wires,” said Mr. Gates, “and 
training double the 

usual number of students. We 
have no difficulty in getting 
girls, as telephone service is at
tractive to them because the 
girls get married, but we 
had such an epidemic before.”

Local Autoists Break 
Machines When They 

Hit Big Rut. ----
Must Go to Italy to Face His 

Trial In Jail Already 
Three Years.

Houses of Questionable Rep-j 
utation Are Paying Tolllormers

During the last few days the axles 
of four automobiles belonging to 
local men have been broken, it is
stated...at .-d
condition of a portion of the Ham
ilton Road in Brantford Township, 
and it is stated the motorists are 
to take action against the Township.

Three of the four axles have been 
broken at the Wilson Arch, recently 
built by the Township. On either I 
si crlside of the arch,, it is stated, 
there is a rut fully two feet deep and 
it is these ruts which have broken the 

axles. It is stated the approach 
in the arch has never been put in 
proper shape.

to the-Poiiee.
i.VtNCl rè inlt of the bad

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
MONTREAL, Aug. 14—There was 

much excitement at police headquar
ters to-day owing to the reported dis
closure of a system of alleged graft 
in connection with houses of ill-fame 
in Montreal.

Twelve Affidavits connecting twelve"' 
members of the police force have al
ready .been made out, accusing those 
mentioned of levying toll qfl disord
erly houses in return for police pro
tection.

The men are also charged with
making a regular practice of going FROM DISTILLERY
into houses of ill-fame and ordering |

TO BAPTIST PULPIT

coroner,
titin through the interference of the 
so-called moral reformers, 
that these so-called moral reformers 
would consult with members of the 
medical profession, the authorities of 
large hospitals, and the police auth
orities for the information of which 
they are so sadly deficient, 
they then change their tactics and 
half the energy they are now using 
in the right direction they would do 
unbounded good for humanity at 
large, and in saving girls from ruin. 
They will also find out that they can 

undo the moral degeneracy of 
which they have, so Unwittingly been 
the cause. These remarks I know will 
fall unpleasantly upon some ears, and 
1 have no apologies to offer.”

Baby Was Murdered.
After hearing the evidence the jury 

returned a verdict that the baby had 
been foully murdered by some person 
or persons-unknown.

The evidence showed that the body 
was found floating on the lake, near 
Sunnyside, on the morning of, August 
3. It was seen by W* A. Watts, and 
F. Currington, of No. 2 Marshall St., 
who were walking along the beach. 
They notified 
latter sent the remains to the morgue. 
At tlie time what was believed to be 
a pillow case was also seen floating 

the body. The two men pointed 
this out to the policeman but he to
tally disregarded if.

“1 asked the policeman," said 
Watts, if it would not be well to se

ttle pillow case as evidence, but 
to me and

[Canadian Pre*w Despatch]

NEW YORK. Aug. 14.—The case 
of Porton Charlton, self-confessed 
slayer of his wife was removed to-day 
from the jurisdiction of the United 
States when he was given over by the 
warden of the jail at Jersey City to 
two Italian policemen in accordance 
with extradition papers. He was re
ported to be in high spirits in pros
pect of a sea voyage after nearly 
three years confinement and confi
dent that at the hands of the Italian 
authorities lie would receive an ac- 

; quittai.
Before being removed to the steam

ship Re D’ltalia. which sails to-day 
for Italy he shook hands with all the 
jail officials and his fellow prison
ers and he was also visited by his 
father, Judge Paul Charlton, who 
with his wife., who is the prisoner’s 
stepmother, will go to Italy to be 
present at the trial.

Charlton was a young bank clerk 
and was on his honeymoon with Mrs. 
Neville H .Castle, daughter of Henry 
H. Scott, a San Francisco merchant 
when the tragedy occurred at Lake 
Como,, Italy, near which the couple 
had been living in a villa. Mrs. 
Chatlton’s body was found June 10, 
1910, in a trunk at the bottom of the 
lake. Charlton was traced to Amer
ica, where he confessed to killing his 
wife. He has bitterly fought extradi
tion f# the past three years, but on 
July 8 last, he lost his last appeal 
when the United States Supreme 
Court held that he must be given' 
up to Italian jurisdiction.
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Philadelphia Party in 
England Have Bad 

Accident.

!

WOMAN INSPECTS
neverCim STREETS free drinks.

Three detectives in the city bureau j 
those mention-f.DR. N. HARDY’S VIEW 

6FTHE SUFFRAGETTES
LINTON, Devonshire,. Eng., Aug. 

14.— Miss Margaret Eaton, of Phila
delphia. lies seriously injured to-day 
in the hospital here as the result of 
the automobile accident yesterday in 
which William T. Anderson, Mrs. 
Anderson and Miss Annie Eaton, all 
of Philadelphia, were painfully if not 
badly hurt. The party were the 
guests of Mr Elliott of Linton. While 
descending a hill in a motor car, the 
wheels skidded and1 the machine 
dashed through a wall. The car fell 
fifty feet into a valley below, throw
ing the occupants out in its descent. 
Their fall was btoken by trees and 
shrubs, or the accident would have 
probably been fatal.

are said to be among
£ “ Brother of Clay Grubb Re-

nounces Business or 
Whisky Making.

EdithW. Pierce of Phila
delphia Begins Work With 

Assistance of Members 
of 65 Associations

s.
mentioned, but none of the. in- : 

spec tors or higher officials are con- : 
nected with the charges.

Detectives of the city bureau are) 
the ones who have made out affidavits :

are
Suffrage Condition is Path

ological, According to 
Noted Surgeon. RALEIGH. N. C.„ Aug. 14—Adam 

which are already placed ih the hands^ Ghrubb brother o{ Clay Ghrubb, the 
of city hall officials and which it is , , , . -, .claimed will lead to an investigation rich distiUer killed by h,s wife Sai 
that will cast Judge Cannon's royal, urday near Churchland has turnel

into civic graft'Preacher. Adam Ghrubb was a, 
sociated with his brother in the 
manufacture of whiskey, hut

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14—Mrs.
11I1 W. Pierce, the first woman

inspector ,to he appointed n LONDON, Aug. 14.— The mental 
: ndelphia, has entered upon her ' condition of Suffragettes - was the 

The position pays $1,200 a subject of a paper by the famous 
Mrs. Pierce for a number f surgeon. Nelson Hardy, before the 

- -u's was secretary of the Home • Medical Congress yesterday. Part
j of his address was ruled out as 

"I propose,” said Mrs. Pierce, “t i “politics,” hut he was permitted to 
i-t every woman I can in this 
an-up campaign, and

commission inquiry 
held recently into the shade.

James Morgan, the vice-president ...... ,
of the Citizens' Association refused weeks ago he joined the church and 

when inter- forsook his business.
I He will farm on. his large acreage 

anything and preach for Baptists on Sundays.
His brother’s troubles caused him to

policeman, and thea two

mi .’school league.
to make any statement 
viewed to-day.

“I. do not want to say 
now,” said Mr. Morgan. “And I am 
sorry that this thing has been prema
turely announced. This investigation 
I19S been- going dn for some time 
now.”

Chief -Campeau stated that the char
ges were not at all beyond his cred"j ^nouncement made yesterday by

' Chester C. Platt. Governor Sulzer s

nearsay:
expect j “These women, many well educa- 

m to take an active part in the ted and carefully raised, who commit
■ <f making the city clean. Be-1 crimes worthy of savages and disre- 

- tin women there will be the gard all the laws, human and divine,
■ nds of members of the 65 as- are victims of an epidemic of mental 
ms of tha Home and School disorder.”
ivho will be workers for the 
Then there are the various 

us clubs that have already e;i-
into the municipal work, while | Hamlet was sane, 

pect to see the Boy ScotiHs be-j “He never thought there was a for- 
11,• active agents.” tune in chicken raising” he responded.

*No Precautions Used.
REGINA. Sask., Aug. 1.3.—The cor

oner’s jury sitting at the inquest into 
the death of two G. T. P. employees 
near the boundary line, yesterday after 
two hours’ deliberation gave their ver- 
iliel, in which the deceased 
blamed for not using proper precau
tions in not displaying the usual dan
ger signals, but responsibility for the 
opening of the fatal switch was de
clared to be "unpJaceable."

take this step, hei =ays.

Mrs. Sulzer 111.
ALBANY, Aug. 14.— Mrs. Sulzer’s 

illness is so serious as to be regarded 
almost critical, according to an

cure
lie paid no attention 
threw it to one side.”

Demonstrated.
Shakespeare was

were- Policeman Blamed.
“In my opinion it was a bad neglect 

of duty” said the foreman of the 
ury, "and the officer threw away any 
chance of securing a clue »o the iden
tity of the child. The pillow case 
might. have been stamped 
laundry mark .and in that manner the 
parents could have been traced.” !

The evidence of Dr.. Crowe, who 
performed the iutopsy, showed that 
the infant came to death by suffoca
tion and neglect. Ttje condition of 
the lungs showed that the baby had 
been born alive and h*d breathed, and 
the condition of the face indicated 
that she was suffocated by being held 
against a pillow or cushion. The in
ternal examination ^slhfciirélK tbit the 
infant had received, no nourishment 
after birth, and that from the first had 
been neglected. -

LONDONDERRY RIOTS 
RESUMÉ) NEXT NIGHT

asked whether ence. ,
sil.1?" hT'said SU'and weannoTJard secretary. Two additional specialists 

... * . ■ .1 ttipm on nerve diseases were summoned
“Theyre are some 800' men on the1 from New York by telegraph this 

force, and it is not at all improbable morning to attend her. 
that among them there are some dis-j 
honest persons. For my own part.
I would have the thing cleared up as

possible the sooner it is clear
ed up the better -for all of us con-,
cerned.” ... .

The investigaton is being carried 
out, it is stated, at the request of a 
committee of public spirited citizens 
of which James Morgan is the chair-1 
man. I

One of these gentlemen said tins [canadien rre*« Despatch] I stakes circulars ate also ordered to
morning that the investigation had OTTAWA, Aug. 14.— A number of ; be treated as unmailable, and 
been proceeding for quite a long tune ^ regulations have just been pro- ! placed in the same Class as illegal 
and a great deal of money h mulgated by the Post-office Depart- j lottery literature, f A
spent on it, The d*te^* ***" * ment. To begin with it is vigorously j Other new regulations prohibit 
was given carte blanche r“the:raa suppressing lotteries and prohibiting the circulation in the mails save to 
and investigations have been y us<_ of the majis. Money orders the trade only of. samples of patent
thorough.______  B .________ payable to them, also, are not to he or proprietary medicines; preclude

Di** is Sailing. issued. Instructions have been issued from the -mails,; hides, Felts or
VANCOUVER B C Aug. 14— to postal clerks to forward to the any articles \vitlVa_ nomous OttOr and 

Ten’ Diaz and his oarty completed Dead Letter Office alt matter origin- prescribe that inflrfhtmdble or explos- 
arrangements with the Canadian Pa- ating in such sources. The concerns ive articles when discovered shall he 
cific Railway and left on the Imperial condemned are the Great Hamburg packed and sent to a dost-office in- 
I jmited last night in the private car Lottery; Great Danish Colonial Lot- spector, if possihjé.
Glossop They will stay three days in tery. Great Danish International Lot- The prohibition jof Christmas or 
the mountains and will reach Quebec tery; Great Hamburg Money Lot- charity stamps toJbe gfflxed on the 

time to embark on the Empress tery: Credit Universal; Royal Hun- address side of letters fits been made 
of Ireland. Their car will be switched garian and Royal Danish Lottery. into a regulations Such stamps may 
off at Montreal Junction and will go Circulars regarding the fortune- be affixed to the mack of the enVel- 
right on to Quebec. |telling business and racing sweep-

Second Policeman and a Coun
ty Inspector Among the 

Injured.
Hamilton’s Oldest Residents the 

Guests at Unique Garden Party
wit 11 a

Use of the Mails of Canada
Denied to Lottery Concerns

Objects

I soon as

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDONDERRY, Ireland, Aug. 
14—The rioting between the Orange
men and Nationalists which began 
here Tuesday night was resumed last 
night. In" the lighting another police
man was shot and slightly wounded' 
and a county inspector’ injured.

Only Those Who Have Been lAVing in the City Half 
a Century or More Are Invited. Fortune-Telling Literature and Smelly 

Among Matter Made Contraband.
Sir John Gibson, Mayor Allan, the 

controllers and the-civic rexception
HAMILTON, Aug. 14—The “Old 

Folk” garden party was held this 
•iiivrnoon at the residence of Stan- 
1,y Mills, where there was an inter- 
t'ling program. Among the prom
inent figures were Adam Brown, hon
orary president off centennial com
mittee.

There were about 450 present, and 
they were all people, who had resi
ded in Hamilton for 50 years or 
omre. The affair was a great sir- 
ess in every way, and the old peo

ple acted like a lot of school child
ren let loose.

Mrs. Kelly, who has lived in Ham- 
"ti for 03 years Was awarded the 
edal for the oldest Hamiltonian on 
, «rounds: her sister, Mrs. Dan- 

McKerlie jhad jredided here on 
v<ars. Mrs, Kelly planted a tree on 
‘ne grounds.

committee were present. are
Yesterday was fireman s day ano 

volunteer and other brigades from r Cincinnati Lc:s, T,ft.
outside places were p . . CINCINNATI1,-Aug. 1/—That Cin-

Fifty members of e - , . arys bas lost former President Wil-
department refused o Par^ e - ]{am j-[ Taft as jts mQst prominent cit- 

the hand of t e or an e- jzen was ma(je known yesterday 
ment Company, composed of volun- throUgh the report of a collector of 
teer firemen, and winch is non-un- taxe, for the ward in which Mr. Taft 
ion, was not allowed to march in formerly resided. The assessor report
ée procession with the union bands. ed that he bad never receiVed a report 
They promised to carry the matjer (rom Mr Taft as t0 hi$ taxation. The 
to the Minister of Militia and sea board o( review, the official taxing 
whether military abndsmen have 
any right to belong to the union.

At the igrounds this afternoon 
there was a big yrogramme of gitmes.
There was a spectacular fireworks

4 i <vj tits

j ; !
Reminiscences

of Brantfordcause

Commencing on Saturday 
next, and continuing thereafter 
each Saturday until completion 
of. the series, there will appear in 
this paper reminiscences of over 
thirty years of active journalistic 
work in this city, with the inci
dental personages and more im
portant happenings of that 
period.

body, took the matter up with Mr. 
Taft at his summer home at Point-a- 
Piç, Canada ,ahd Mr. Taft replied 
that he is now a citizen of New Haven, 
Conn,, where hfr has already paid his 
taxes, opes.

display.
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NERVE*
SCRETIONS AND 
HAVE UNDER- 
OUR SYSTEM

I actions of the body so that any- 
pera will weaken all organs of] 
Discretions and Excesses have i 
bmising young men. Unnatural I 
kd vitality and they never develop ' 
[ manhood. They remain weak- ! 
ply and sexually. How you feel? I 
hveak, despondent and gloomy, 
[with dark circles under them, 
[table, palpitation of the heart, 
earns, sediment in urine, pimples 
n, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 

Irnings, restless nights, change- 
Uecay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.
lur New Method Treatment is 
«TEED TO CURE
Lses of Men for almost a Ufe- 
re to experiment. Consult uai 
OF CHARGE

Whether you are curable or not.1 
tee curable cases of 
[ VAR* OSE VEINS. BLOOD I 
ASES, GLEET, BLADDER I 

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

V

kses of Men. If unable to call 

FOR HOME TREATMENT

HEDY
., Detroit, Mich.
Canada must be addressed 

j Correspondence Départ
ir, Out. If you desire to 
Detroit as we see and treat 

for Correspondence and 
ps all letters as follows: 
iindsor. Ont.

HT!
\NTLES,
iek.

25c
25 c

>pies and Metal or

eely

y System.
iCURSION

H
1, hut not beyond Maeleod,

its east of Maeleod, Calgary

belli si ve. via Stratford, and

iirg Main Line. Toronto to 
bn to and North and East of

st of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
Iusive and X\ e,<t thereof in

est and quickest route 
Edmonton
r write V, K. 11'MINING,
I.
IMESEEKERS’ 
KCURSIONS 
ph Tuesday until 
iber 28th inclusive 
; and Return. . .$35.00 
n and Return. .$43.00

dnts. Return 
l’ii II mail Tourist 

Toronto ll.iiô p.iu. on 
rniihiiig ihrough to VVIN- 

Chi St. I*aill and Du- 
Ti- keis are also 

Simla ni ni Northern Navi-

punk Agent.
ght, Sta. T. A. Phone 240

RE
t Sale

fust the First5 
Last of Aug- 

fs and Plaster- 
lo the interior 
i-liis Sale as it 
d surrounding 
to get High

O'

4 P.

w

•u-

RE flOHSEi
elephone No. tS

4

3^
•HI

> R]

W*

Italian Population 
Has Many Illiterates

[Canadian l*re»« jlnpatrh] 
ROME. Aug. 14.—The results 

of the census made in Italy in 
1911 have just been published by 
the Government Here are some 
of the data:
Total population..........34,671,377
Mates.................. ........17,021,790
Females * AK'-' - .17,649,587 

m,172,883 
. 9,617,301 
. 6,133,745

unmarried men...
Unmarried women
Married men..........
Married women............ 6,461,555

........ 650,250

........ 1,500,929
Widowers ....
Widows..........

The increase in total popula
tion since the last decennial cen
sus is about 1,750,000.

Illiterates constitute 38 per 
cent, of tlie total population. The 
region that gives the smallest 
percentage of illiteracy is Pied
mont with 11 per cent., while the 
maximum is reached by Calabria 
with 70 per cent.
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Cut Prices on 
Cloth Suits

S

iï

-------------------------------•--------------------

In order ty make room for new goods, which are an 
ing daily, we are offering on sale Wednesday and foiloxk ii.: 
days about twenty J-adies.’ and Misses’ Suits, in fawn, grey. 
brown, black, black and white, checks and tweed mixtures 
Plain tailored and Norfolk stvles. '' T

Regular $10 to $13.50, for
t

$7.98
i,!

Regular $15 to$18, for

$9.98
W. L. HUGHES,

127 Vmorne Street ~
\ *r~i>r

"Î:

The Northway Co., Limited
Mr. Clifford Todd is a Hamilton

visitor to-day.124 - 126 Colbome Street
—<•> —

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Woq<1 left this 
morning for their home in Calgary. 
Alberta.

"Mr. Toni' NelsoEf dify* *|)Ls.sb»|ger 
agent." tlTcKr, itr spcit'dii'iK to-day—hr 
Hamilton.

ford hospital, where she was-opera
ted upon. Latest reports are that 
she is doing as well as can be ex
pected.

The engagement is announced of

Parris News {

PARIS, Aug. 14.-r- Yesterday was 
Civic Holiday in Paris; all places of 
business were closed for the day, but 
most of the manufacturing establish
ments. were running owing to the 
stress of orders. The old fire brigade 
which • was entered at the firemen’s 
tournament at Hamilton as the Inde
pendent Pire Brigade drew hundreds 
of Paris followers to Hamilton. They 
failed to make as good a showing in 
the running contests as they us
ually do', but succeeded in getting 3rd 
place in the hose reel contest and 
won tile sum of $40.00. —

Mrs. Gordon Dunn of Armstrong, 
B.C.„ who recently came on a visit 
to lier another, Mrs. D. Woods, was 
taken suddenly ill with appendicitis 
last week and was removed to Brant-

—<§>—
Miss Anna Harley of Brantford is 

Miss Laura Sharpe tô Mr. Thomas s„endmg a few weeks witli Miss Edna 
Hubbard, both of Paris. The wed
ding will take place quietly, the end 
of the month.

Hersee at Woodstock.
—A—

Mrs. W. C. Livingston, Brant qve- 
The Boy Scouts left on the G.33 nue. spent Tuesday the guest of Mrs. 

train this morning for Hamilton, Pratt in Hamilton, 
where they will take part in the man- .. ..
oeuvers to-day. Miss Wallace of Calitorn 1a is a

The Paris Citizens Band will hold guest with Mrs. Howell at Mr. Fred 
their annual Garden party in Agricul- VV estbrook’s, 30 Brant avenue.
tund Park on Tuesday Aug. 26th, Fanny Br'e^n, Brant avenue,
when a good program will be put on ^ a week5etld and holiday visitor
harvested, the firmer oHh'istkinhy with friends at Port Dover' 

are wreathed in the smiles that won’t

With the

Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed of Mont- 
come off. The recent heavy rains rea] are spending the summer at their 
have added much to the root crop cottage, St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea. 
also.

MissMrs. Morton Paterson and 
Brooklyn, N.Y., .are holidaying with Gladys Adams are motor guests with 
the parents of Mr. Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon in Hamilton to- 
Mrs. D. Kitchen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou. Kitchen of

DAILY FASHION HINT.
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dowding and Miss 
Dowding of London, England, ahev 
joined their daughter, Mrs. R Mason, golfer to enter the ladies golf tourna- 
Catharine St., and will reside here in ment at Niagara-db-the-l.ake this

week.

-------
Miss Florence Harvey is a HamiltonmS

m*
»i|4 t-Wg future.

The local option contest which the 
temperance people claimed they 
would bring on next January, seems 
to be in abeyance, as nothing is 
heard about it any more.

s/M
Miss Sadie Scarfe, Dufferin avenue, 

left yesterday to spend a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. W. F.. Phin, at 
Hamilton.

——
Police Magistrate Livingston was a 

visitor at the Centennial celebrations 
in Hamilton on Wednesday evening 
of this week.

z/i \
i L6230
fir <* * «
SL* -i LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

STAYS ANOTHER YEAR
't l, VM»

The bridge tournament opens this 
evening at the Queen’s Royal, Niag- 

Will Remain in Office Uniil ira-on-the-Lake, and concludes on
Friday evening.

1-

3.V Government House is . 
Completed.

Children’» Capa.
Three styles of caps are shown In this 

Illustration. No. 1 can be developed in 
ttvo different ways, ns shown in the pict
ure; Nos. 2 and 3 are seamless and are 
cleverly drawn in to the shape of the head. 
Lawn, silk, batiste and the like are used 
for caps.

The cap pattern. No. 6,290, is cat In 
sizes 1, 2 and 3 years. Two.yeajr size re
quires for No. 1, % yard of 27'inch ma
terial, with 2Yu yards of edging; No. 2 
requires % yard of 27 inch material, 2% 
yards of edging anji % yard of ribbon ; 
No. 3 requires % yayd of 27 inch mate
rial, y, yard of Insertion, 3 yards of edg
ing. '

Misses Louie and Grace Reynolds 
ire speeding a couple of weeks with 
Mrs. Ernest E. Reynolds at her cot- 

OTTAWA, Aug. 14—It is officially tage. Hamilton Beach, 
announced that Sir John Gibson,
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario will 
retain his present position until about cturtu<J yesterday from a couple of 
Setember,. 1914, at which date the lays v,slt with Dr. and Mrs. XV. M.

English at Hamilton.
— —

The Countess of Antrim, àccom-

Mr. and Mrs. Julius E. VVaterous

new Government House will probab
ly be ready for occupancy.

It .is understood that tile Govern
ment has requested Sir John Gibson 
to retain his present office until the 
date mentioned, and that lie bas 
given his consent.

lanietl by Lord and Lady Dunluce and 
Lady Sybil Grey, left on Sunday night 
m a trip to Vancouver, B.C.

--
- Mr. and Mrs. H. Batson and child-
-en of Brantford were visiting Wood- 
stock friends over the holiday.— 
Woodstock 'Sentinel-Review.

This pattern can he obtained by sending 
30 cents to the office of this paper.

WHICH LINIMENT IS BEST?
For muscular pains and aches a 

thick oily preparation can’t penetrate
—that's why Nerviline beats them Mrs. Val. Wenzel and daughters, 

! all—it sinks right in. “ wouldn't live Grace and Florence, who have been 
without Nerviline in my house,” holidaying in Brantford, returned to 

j writes J. B. Cottam, of Mastown, N.S New Hamburg on Wednesday.
! “If you have rheumatism or soreness —t
in the muscles or in fact any need of 
an honest liniment, Nerviline fills the their niece, Miss Margaret Sutherland 
bill. I can recommend it highly be- of New Hamburg, were guests for the 
cause I have proved that in one ap- week-end of Colonel and Mrs. Smith 

, plication of Poison’s Nerviline there <*t Port Dover.
! is more virtue than in a whole bottle 
, of ordinary liniment.” Try one of 
. the large 25c bottles.

Kifrbf, days must be allowed to, receipt or pattern.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Forsayeth and

——

Miss Myrtle Berry, Brantford, is the 
juest of Miss May. Dolman, Macnab 
md Mulberry streets. Many parties 

After a man arrives the world never md luncheons have been given in her 
asks what route he came o\*?r.

I honor by friends^i-HamiUon Herald.

Dr. D. E. Russell was in Hamilton 
yesterday.

■——
Mr. L. E. Percy was in Hamilton 

yesterday.

M. Ernest Moffat visited the Am
bitious City yesterday.»-
—k— * “»’•>/ - • r—<%>— a

Lieut. J. Kelly-of ,tbe East End 
Fire Department is on-bis holidays.

Alderman J. Minshall and Mrs. 
Minshall leave to-night for Montreal.

Mrs. Forbes Wilson and Miss ate 
Cradock are spending to-day in Ham
ilton.

—<$>— ...j

Mr. and Mrs. Georgei Oxley spent 
Sunday with friends at Boston, On
tario.

Mr. J. L. Craig spent Monday in 
Boston, the guest of Mr. J. W. 
Scott.

*——t
Miss Sinon and Miss Bertie Sinon 

leave Thursday for a month’s visit 
in Quebec.

Miss Pearl Smith of Newmarket, 
is visiting Mrs. H. C. Porteous, 52 
Brock street.

■Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Avery 
Victoria street, motored to Hamilton 
yesterday. .

—^—
Mr. Fred Bodley, Brant aventtv., re

turned this morning from Buffalo, 
where he was visiting friends.

—®—
Mr. John Martin, Cleveland, O., 

is visiting at the home of-Mr. Chas. 
Carter, 303 Darling St.

--^--
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Neal, of Toron

to. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Axford, 26 ‘Palace St.

—^—
Mr. Ed. Sayles is back in Brantford 

from California, and leaves shortly
on a trip to Saskatchewan.

------
Mrs. Rowan Cooper and 'family 

wère Siindav visitors "with Mr. ” and 
Mrs, John Cardy at Scotland.

—^—
Miss Annie Wopds of Rrarjtford is 

lie guest of Miss Ethel Dminett. 71 
Sandwich street.—Windsor Record.

Mr. Leslie Smith has returned to 
Toronto, after' spending "two weeks 
at the parental home, Alfréd street.

—4--

Mr. and Mrs. "Harry Green and 
Mr. Fred Green are Brantford vis
itors with Hartford friends this week. 

— --
Mr. and Mrs. John Belyea, Court 

House returned yesterday after visit
ing Mr. Belyea’s brother in Grand 
Rapirs, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cameron. Mrs 
George Temple and Mrs. M. West- 
brooke, motored to Hamilton yester
day. . '

8

Tlie Misses Simon, King Street, 
who have been holidaying at Port 
Dover, retained to the citv accom
panied by their friend, Miss Kate 
Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C Harp ail 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Prime returned on 
Monday from a motor trip to South
hampton, where they' were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. May- 
led, at Killârney cottage

5% Intern
Few investments are si 

est as our Guaranteed Mol 
wards deposited for 5 year

Write tor booklet “1 
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 Kin| 
James J. Warren Presid

Brantford Bn
T.

'Mrs. C. Moore, Victoria Street, re
turned home yesterday after visiting 
friends in Lancaster and Buffalo, N.

•*vY.

Miss Ethyle Tattersall, Miss Anna 
Tattersall are spending the summer 
with friends in Winnipeg,Austi i, 
and Brandon, Manitoba..

-- . j",
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bobb and lit

tle daughter, Gwendolyn, of Buffa
lo, are viiting at the home* of , Mr. 
arid Mrs: 'W. Mooney, West Brwill

-(Additional Social on Page 6\
Western Fair "as a Dairy

5

It is a well known fact that the 
Dairy Industry is one of the 'bed 
assets of the farmers of Ontario tor 
day. Realizing this fact the "man-,, 
agpment of the Western Fair have 
given a good deal, of .thought an 1 
attention to this department. In ad
dition to this splendid building, 
whose only fault is its size, they, 
have Installed n cdld >storage( Sy
stem for both cheese>«nd butter,Ex
hibitors may rest assured their goods 
will be properly cared for while at 
the exhibition. Tile Jirize list has 
betn changed considerably this year, 
instead of showing two cjieese as i.i 
the past, the sections have been di
vided, and one'cheese of each mon
th’s make,. June, July and Augitsj. 
of both colored and white are asked 
for. The prize money is' liberal and 
is extended to sixth place, giving 
mor.e exhibitors- -a chance to , win. 
Sections are also made for Canad
ian Flats a,nd Stilton Cheese.

Prize Lists and all information 
from the Secretary, General Office*» 
Dominion - Savings Building, London? 
Ontario,

-

tiii

......................... . ................ .... 1—
ABBREVIATE^ JACKETS THE GRAZE- -
-É---------------
■fir

Mt -- W

BuV FROM 
THE MAKER.

YOU SAVE 
MONEY %

Children’s Gingham .’Dresses 
Clearing at 79c

-

A splendid little Dress for holiday wearing, made from good 
quality English gingham in pretty checks, and trimmed with plain, 
ideated skirts which open down the front, ages 6 to 14 
years, and all at the special price of.........................................

11
:

79c
ILarge Overall Aprons

Just tlie garment ever-y woman needs for morning wear, a good 
coverall style, made from striped percales or prints in good fast 
colors, all in good ample sizes and good assortment of equally 
pretty stripes, two prices only, at 43c...... 50c and 111!;

ill

Wash Underskirts at 50c 111®! ■Ill*
All in good dark colors, navy and black grounds, with pretty 

stripes in white, deep bias flounce, nice light weight and perfectly 
fast to launder, all lengths and 
pnly .............................. .....................

S3111!50c

Smart Little Housedresses at $1.19 ill
11:1All simple one-piece styles. The material is a good English 

gingham, new layover collar and cuffs of plain to match, well, worth 
a half more in price, all sizes, and special value (P"| 1 Q
st ................................ ................................... ........................ «P-L.-Lï/

■
m

Pi y

Handsome White Voile Dresses $3.95
■S -

ViAll freshly made and in the season’s prettiest and newest de
signs. The quality is very fine F'rench voile, and in styles which 
will appeal to every woman. Beautiful little Irish lace yokes, with 
Irish insertion in skirt to match, sleeves and skirt in graduated 
tucks, all low neck4 and three-quarter sleeves. Reg. values $6.00 
find $6.50. A good assortment of sizes as yet. X'our ÛJO QfT 
(choice for ........................................................................................... vOivU

t miF-V
At $10.00—We show you some handsome Sample X'oile Dresses, 

as elaborate as you desire, but all beautifully made and trimmed 
with daintiest of yoking and lace insertions, some having dainty 
silk or satin sashes. Values up to $16.50. All grouped (PI A A|j 
at tlie one price. Special...................................................... V-I-VeW

Mi

The jaunty bolero, revealing almost half of the dainty itlouse worn hc^ 
neath it. is a feature of fashions this summer.. These little jackets are becom
ing to slender, long-waisted figures, but they are painfully trying to the sliort- 
waisted, large-busted woman. The fetching beach frock pictured is of very 
light tan mohair and worsted fabric, with Imitons, loops and leather belt in 
Continental blue. A blue straw hat matches the blue trimmings and the 
sheer hand-made blouse is of mull and fine machine embroidery.

New Wool Golf Coats
Don’t forget taking with you on your holiday trip one of these 

smart little Knitted Wool Coats. Best colors in grey, cardinal, 
khaki, black, white and scarlet, new collars and new weaves, all 
sizes, and prices run from $2.00$5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00 to

LA[Oil

FOR
“GOING TRIP W! 
$10.00 TO WINN

Rna half cent per mile from W 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or Bdmonl

ATOBST Mlh —From all * Ontario.
—From Toron 

and South tl 
—From Toroi 

Grand Trun 
Sharbot Lak

SEPTEMBER 3,d-rmm Tom,
m all sta 
West th

AUGUST 22md 
AUGUST 25th

SEPTEMBER 5th—Fm

ONE WAY SECONDS 
One-way second class tickets 

Verification certificate, with an « 
et Winnipeg by a farmer, ehowin 
coupon will be honored up to 
(minimum fifty cents) to any st 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific 
west of Edmonton. Calgary or N 

A certificate will be issued ei 
from any station on the Canad 

l Railways in Alberta. Saskatchewi 
to original starting point by the 
November 30th, 1913. on paymej 
Winnipeg added to $18.00 from \ 
the ticket agent on arrival at dea 

For fun particulars see nean

FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT

Porcupine Stock
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham &
23 Melinda St.] 

Toronto, Oj
for their Weekly Mining 61 
Letter. Gives full Informal!! 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Pi 
pine and the United States. 1

I

«

USE “COU
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10 Days More of Our j
HURRY-OUT SALE 1

h m-m

n

S üOR?<he neKt 10 days ati Summer Goock^ 
order to make room for the incoming FW

Here’s Fri

(p|eared out regardless of Soft in
Therefore we have cfécidcd 5 

r àiïcjh’Saturday’s list. lato make another 10 days big sale.i
Ei

50c Tweed for 25c Wash Skirts
Only a few left of Ladies’ White Wash M 

Skirts, good stvles, etc. Regular 
$1.50. for’..........................................

5 pieces light colored Tweed, suitable for 
odd skirts or children’s wear - Reg.
50c. Sale 'price.................. .......................8 98c 125c

Hurry-Out Prices on 
Whitewear

Hurry-Out Prices on 
Gent’s Furnishings

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
50c. Sale price.......................

Men’s Negligee Shirts, choice rapge <xf 
patterlfsv'titc/ Reg. $1.00 to $1.50. ÂA gg 
Sale price.............................................. Ot/C ®

..2? dctieea. Silk Crochet- Ties. Reg; 50c.
To clear at

: ■

Salé p ri cia .............

«
e

..V: 39c SLadies’ White, Cotton Drawers, embroid- 
mt cry trimmed, both styles, ail sizes. Reg. 

| 50c antj 60c.
Sale price 39c

Ladies’ and misses’ Princess Slips, nicely 
trimmed, all sizes. Reg. $1.50 and fXQ 1
$1.75. Sale ............................................... ... îfOC

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slipover 
style, nicely trimmed., Reg. 75c 

5 and $1.00. Sale price.. . ;J'".. Ot/C

ft.--

.... 25c E 
s 10 cHose, all

_ Children’s White Lawn Dresses, Mother 
Bf Hubbard and French styles, lace and Home Dresses $1.89

Cine lot I-adies’ Dainty House Dresses, in 
gingham and chambravs. all sizes. Worth 
$3.00 to $5.00. To clear $1 89

One lot Ladies’ Kimmias, full length, iri S 

crepe cloth and muslin.
Sale price.............................

em
broidery trimmed, sizes 6 months to 6 

years. Reg. 75c and $1.50.
Sale...........

Children’s Vests, short and no sleeves. 
5 Reg. 8 and \2]Ac_. To clear

E 49c
at

5cg t
50c fancy Collars to clear at...............

■ - 75c Mesh Purses. Sale price.
50c Mesh J’urses. Sale price..

....$1.89 ■
35c Crirset Cover Jtmbroidery. i

Sale prîcé!.......................................................... _Lï/V
27 jfi. yidde Embroidery Floun- AQ „

cing. Sale price....................................... tiO V
Silk Root Lisle Thread Hose, tan cnvlv.

Reg. 50cf - 1 Qz. £

Childrefi’s Tan Hose, plain and kyce ■ 
frotftA. ' Trrclear at, per IOC

. ,25c
.............50c .
............. 25c

$1.35 Bed Spreads 98c
25 White Red Spreads, large size, honey

comb. Worth $1.35.
Sale price ..................

•40 in. Bedford Cord, in white 
and cream. Worth 35c. Sale price

One piece pf Unbleached Table Linen, 
■ 54 inches wide. Worth 30c yard.
! Sale price ......................................................

I ... 98c
17c
24c 35c Bath Towels 25c S$F

SI
m

S J. M. YOUNG & CO
m
H

»s
■
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1836 TH

British
77 Years in Business.

You Can 
Send Money

Safely.

a

Brantford Branch
Open Satu

$1000 entrust 
at the end of five 
safety of the Pri 
MILLION DOLL

Office : 3

i- i -J

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges
“ ARE THE BEST BY TEST ”tf

We are sole agents, and have just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety of styles and 
sizes. Price from

88

"JÊ $16 to $751

Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Corner.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Get Our Estimates for Alt Kinds of Roofing and Metal Work.

Limited

Name.

Street

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, till in with your name and 

addroHH number and doHcrj'ption. Kncloso 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Jjrantford Courier.

No

Social and Personal
News of Interest
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25c 5 
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a $1.89
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Worth
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23c
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
i

Almost Tragic********************1836 THE BANK OF 1913 For Sale!**

• MARKET REPORTS :British North America (Continued from Page 1)
When Governor Sulzer entered the 

executive" chamber to be served by 
Mr. McCabe with the summons and 
articles of impeachment he faced a 
growing crowd of newspapermen and 
capitol attendants.

The Governor shook hands with 
Mr. McCabe who said: “I am direct
ed by the president of the senate to 

upon you a summons and com
plaint and articles of impeachment,” 
handing the governor a buitdle of 

he carried in his hand.

**..
********************

CHICAGO, Aur 1*.—Corn mounted 
today to the highest prices that have 
been reached this season- The advance 
accompanied reports of drought dam
age so complete that places In Kansas 
will not even get back enough corn

Corn figures were steady. l-4c to 5-8c 
above last night. Wheat finished 1-Jc 
to l-2c up. oats unchanged to l-8o 
lower and provisions at a decline of 
7 1-îc to 20.

New white brick on Alonzo 
St. Price #1350, to wind up 
an estate. Rents $11 a month, 
$550 required down.

New red brick cottage. East 
Ward, lot 33x132, with quantity 
of fruit. House contains 6 
rooms, hall, summer kitchen, 2 
clothes closets, 2-piece bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, wired 
throughout for electric lights, 
good size cellar (cement floor), 
hard water in sink in kitchen, 
verandah. Price #2000 for im
mediate sale, $650 down.

TO RENT^—2 storey white 
brick house, Brant Ave., 8 
rooms, all conveniences, nice lot, 
possession at once, $35 per 
month.

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

in amounts up to $50 by means of 
our Bank Money Orders, at 
trifling cost. For larger sums, our 
Drafts, payable in any part of the 
World, are at your service. For 
immediate payments at a distance 
use our Telegraphic Transfers, 
and when travelling our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

if

You Cap 
Send Money 

Safely.

serve

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
tapers

Governor Sulzer took the- papers, 
glanced at them, grunted and tossed 
them unopened on his desk.

“Alright,” said he.
After Mr. Sulzer had posed for a 

photograph with Mr. McCabe, he 
asked the newspaper men to be seat
ed. Chester C. Platt, his private sec
retary, made the following state-

Wheat—
; Oct............ sox
Dec. ...
May ... 

Oat»—
Oct........... 87
Dec............ 88

z> 9014 89% 90xs 89%
87%88s

92%
. 87% 88 
. 92% 92% 93%b 92

87% 88% 87xb 86%
88 36b 36%

39% 39% 39% 39%b 89%

% 187b 13314
14 187b 183%

136%b 180%

Brantford Branch
Ope Ft Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

6. D. WATT. Manager
36 This modern Buff Brick House with 

brick garage, situated in Ward 4. for 
sale at

'S£. :::: m %
Dec. .... 183 136 183

ment:
“The governor has been enjoined 

by his counsel from making any 
statement. I will say, however, on 
his behalf that the illness of Mrs. 
Sulzer is giving the governor 
siderable concern.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall,
Barley, bushel .........
Pee», bushel .............
Oats, bushel .............

, Rye, bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel .

$3500|0 99 to |1 00 
0 60 .

bushelThe Royal Loan & Savings Company 0 63
1 00 S. P. Pitcher & Son0 40
0 W ....
0 81 Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

con-
Her condition 

very serious. The
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy . 0 14 0 26
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 26 0 28
Butter, store lots ............... 0 20
Cheese, old, per lb............... 0 IS
Cheese, new, ft 
JQffVfs new-laid ...•••••• 0 24
Honey, extracted, Ib.e.... 0 12

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARK

0 18 last night was 
specialist summoned from New York 
last night is here and thé governor 
to-day summoned Doctors Jacobi and 
McDonald also by telegraph from 
New- York to attend her.”

The governor 'then retired to his 
private office for a conference with 
Lynn J. Arnold, a clo'se friend.

The complaint and summons, so- 
called, followed the signatures of the 

officials to the articles of im-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford5Z 43 MARKET ST8EET0*11

0 16
Office Phone 961, House 889. 5150 14 0 14

0 26

A11
WINNiraO, Aug. 18—Trading on the 

local wheat market was light In options, 
and prices were steady. Oats and flax 

Flax closed 8%c higher, 
closed unchanged to lc

/VN/WV'A

“Everything in Real Estate *'

■tcady.
wheat P. A. Shultis & Co.Cash 

higher.
Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 96o; No. 

8 do., 98c; No. 8 do., 88c; No. 4, 80c; No. 
6, 72%o; No. 6, 68c; feed, 60c; No: 8 
tough, 82%c; No. 4 do., 78c; No. 6 do., 66c; 
No. 6 do., 60c; feed, tough, 64c.

Oats—NO. 2, C.W.. 86c; No. 8, C.W., 
84%o; extra No. 1 feed, 8 4%c; No. 1 feed, 
34%c; No. 8 feed. S1%0.

Barley—No. 8. 46%o; No. 4, 44%c. 
Flax—No. 1, N.W.C., $1.86; No. 8. C.W., 

$1.81; No. 8. C.W., 21.19.

$1000 entrusted to this Company will yield 
at the end of five years $276.29 in interest, 
safety of the Principal is guaranteed by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

7 South Market Street, 
Insurance and Investments,FOR QUICK BUYERSThu proper

peachment and read as follows:
“And demand that you, the said 

William Sujzer,, should be put to an- 
the accusations as set forth in

Look These 
Over

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

swer
said articles and that such proceed
ings, examinations, trials and judg
ments might be thereupon had as are 
agreeable to law and justice.

“You, the said William Sulzer, are 
therefore summoned to be and Appear 
before the court for the trial of im
peachment of the State of New York 
at the senate chamber in the capitol 
at Albany on the 18th. day of Septem
ber, 1913,. at 13 o’clock noon, then 
and there to answer the said articles 
of impeachment and then and there 
to abide by. obey and perform such 
orders, directions and judgments as 
the court for the trial of impeach
ment shall make in the premises, ac
cording to thé constitution and laws 
of the State of New York,

“Hereof you are - not to fail. 
(Signed), - • ■' •>

ROBERT F. WAGNER. 
President of the Senate."’

#2150—New 2-storey brick, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A snap.

#2000—New 
sewers and gas, North Ward. 
A bargain.

#2500—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, verandah, North 
Ward.

#2250—Good ljj-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165, excellent location. A 
snap for immediate sale, as 
owner is leaving the city.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Au*. 13—Close—Wheat 

—Sept., 86%c; Dec., 89%c; Ma}’, 96c; No.
: 1 hard, 89%o; No. 1 northern, 87%c to 
89%o; No. » do., 86%o to 87%c.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 76%c to 77c. 
data—No. 8 white, <9%c to 40%o. gre-No. 3, 67%c io 69%c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
! IWLDTH, Aur. 13.—Close—Wheat—No.
I hard, 89%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c; No.iter arts er-"*
’CATTLE markets

' ÏÏ*7' UNION STOCK.YARDS.
: TORONTO, Au*. *18.—Receipts 
of live stock st the' Union Yards 
yesterday •were 84 ears, comprising 

’1884 cattle, 788 hogs, 1188 sheep 
land Taints, 618 entree and 4 horses. 

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin and Co. sold
II oar leads: Seventy steers, 1180 to 1810 
lba, at $6.40 to 14.60; butchers, $6.76 to 
$6*6) cows, $4.60 to $6.401 bulls, $4.6t 
to IMS; 1$ milkers and springers, at $46 
to $41 each; 160 lambs, at $7.40; 60 sheep,

;at$4.7S te $6.24; $8 '«alves, at $7.60 to
i*Majrbee and Wilson soldi 61 lambs, at 
,$7.60; 16 lambs, at $7.$6; SO sheep, at 
$6; IS calves at $4.60; 1 deck of hogs, 
at $9.90, f.o.b. car»; 1 deck of hogs, at 

t $10.66, fed and watered.
Bice and Whaley sold:
Butch».»—16, 1220 lbs., at $6.40; 10,

1070 lbs., at $6.36; 8. 1300 lb»., at 36.26; 
17, 1120 lbs., at $6; 8, 1110 lbs., at $6.70; 
12, 1Ü0 lbs., at $6.70. „

Cows—8, 1040 lbs., at $6.40; 8, 1080 be
at $6.40; 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.26; 7, lOoO lbs., 
at $5.261 4, 1180 lbs,, $4.70.

! Btookers—1, 900 lbs., at $6.40; 11, 990 'lbs*, at 3U6; 8, 960 lbs at 66.16: 6. 030 
lbs., at $6.16; 10, 860 lbs., at 15.15; 16, 
860 lbs., at 86; 18, 700 lb»., at $6.1. 9C0 
lba at |5: K, 986 lba., at $B; 32, $00 Jo**»

I at it.76; 8, 740 lbs., at $4.66: 1. 910 lb».,
,at $4.60; 8. 740 lbs., at 84.60, 2.
at $4.60; 8, 910 lb»., at $4.36, 9, 060 ft»-,
iat $4.36; 84, 700 lb»., »t jU ; , 600 lbs,.

14 26: 1 820 lbs., at $4.25: 21, 700 ids., 
at $4; 1, Vo lba, at $4; 81, 760 lbs., at 
14; 1, 660 lbs., at $8.60.

Calves—80, .«.t >3.60 to $3.75,
Lambs—23, at $7 to S7.8-*.
Sheep—4, at $6.60; L at $4.50.
®°VlMaybee sold St stock helfara. 

i860 lba, at $4. $6.
MONTREAL LIVE •J0®*- _

MONTBBAL, Aug. 18—-At the 
■live stock market receipts for the week 

A..— s ^ere 1600 cattle, 2800 sheep 
and lambs", 1900 hogs, and 1100 calves. 
The ûîfèriuïï thU morning were 1100 
cattle, 1000 sheep and lambs. 1200 nogs,
'"There mi some disposition on the part 
of butchers and packers to cerate today, 
and in consequence a more active tmd® was done>*ln*cattle at «teady prices. The 
demand was principally Jot the *je»t 
grades, of which the supply was fair, in 
met the quality of the stock now com- 
Ing forward Is commencing to show 
some Improvement. Choice steers sold at 
300; good at $6 to $6.25; fair at $6.26 
to $6.76, and the lower grades from that 
down to $4 per cwt. A few choice butch
ers’ cows brought $6.26 to $6.60, but the 
bulk of the trading was done In a class 
ranging from $4.60 to $6. with common 
at $8.60 to 14 per cwt.

Small meat» active, but lambs continue 
weak.with prices 25c to 60c owt. lower- 
with sales of western stock at $6.60, and 
Quebec at $6.60 to $6 per owt. There was 
no change In sheep, sales being made at 

The demand for

Office : 38-40 Market St. i
brick cottage,

i

:
ARTHUR O. SECORDwwvwvwwwvwvwwwvwwvwwwwwwvwwwwwwww

5% Interest Guaranteed Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237. Phones: Office 326; House 1913 

Open Tues. I hors, and Sat. Evgs.
ISSUERS OF

IFew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for.full
particulars.

4 ‘ 4
■ ►♦♦♦♦£♦$♦ $♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

For SaleThe Farm
Bargain

TORONTO SALES
Pacific Burt pfd.. 10 @ 81%.
Twin City. 245 @ 106>4 to 106-4. 
Canners, 45 @ 70.
Bell Tel., 4 @ 147.
Monarch pfd.. 10 @ 88.
Spanish R., 125 @ 24l% to 26J4- 

Do pfd., 120 @ 8\% to 83%. 
Winnipeg, 90 @ 201% to 202. 
Porto Rico, 40 @ 57.
City Dairy pfd.. 5 @ 98. 
MacDonald, 95 @ 37.
Detroit, 10 @ 71%.
Steel of Can., 35 @ 19 to %■

Do pfd.. 8 85.
Toronto Rails, 40 @ 139. 
Coniagas, 30 (u) 725.
Nip, 25 @ 880.
Brazilian, 1813 @ 93% to 94. 
Imperial, 27 (q) 207to 208. 
Commerce, 48 @ 203-k;.
Dominion, 73 @ 213% to 215. 
Standard, 26 @ 207% to 208.
Rio bonds, $1000 @ 95%.
Can. Bread, 55 @ 19.

Do bonds, $7400 at 88)4 to 89. 
Loco, bonds, $100 @ 99.
La Rose, 200 @ 225.
Crown Reserve, 500 @ 180. 
Hollinger, 100 @ 1475.
Can. Perm., 120 @ 182%.
MacKay, 406 @ 84-4 to 86)4.

Do pfd., 15 @ 07% to %.
Dul. Sup.. 46 58.
Maple Leaf pfd., 5 @ 90%.
Steel Corp., 25 <5} 47.
7 shares miscellaneous.

For Immediate 
Sale

PRICE REDUCED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

#1400—Frame bungalow cot
tage on Terrace Hill, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms with closets, two- 
compartment cellar, hard and 
soft water, 
eludes two extra lots 40x150. 
This is a nice comfortable 
home and a snap at above 
price.

TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE 200 Farms, All Sizes.*"
Call for Catalogue.

#300Î> for 44% acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

#3600 for 58 acres, 4)4 miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, f. :.u 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 

of fruit. Possession any time.

#7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

#10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoxy.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

James J. Warren President 85 acres of land, good build
ings, situated on Brantford & 
Hamilton radial, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil first-class. This 
L the biggest value we have ever 
had to offer. Call and get par
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi
sion or farm and garden pur
poses.

Cottage—Red brick cottage, 6 
rooms and bath and veranda, 
good locality. Must be sold, as 
owner is leaving city.

j
This price in

acres

40,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED 670 lbs.,

•Til Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198. Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD
F. J. BullockFOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

" RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Pine half cent per mllefrom a.11 points east *f 
MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton to Winnlp^f

“GOING TRIP WEST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

Pina half cent per mile from Winnipeg up 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or Edmonton.

& Company
207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

Insurance— Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

GOING DATES
AUGUST 18th —From all stations Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof in

Ontario.
AUGUST 22sd —From Toronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia inclusive 

and South thereof.
AUGUST 25th —From Toronto and North-Western Ontario, North of but not Including

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston,. 
Sharbot Cake and Renfrew, including these points.

SEPTEMBER 3rd—From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.

SEPTEMBER 5th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay Inclusive, 
and West thereof in Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, but not including Azilda and West.

ONE WAY SECOND-CUSS TICIETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY e
One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each ticket will Include a 

verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 
coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
west of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alta.

A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket JP>oa to return 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton 
to original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before 
November 30th, 1913, on payment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to 118.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—
M. O. MURPHY. D.P.À., G.P.R.. Toronto

For SaleFor S^ile #1430—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

#2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece \bath, ideal location, : 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up. accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Our farms are worth your while, 

present we Lave a $2000 bargain, but we 
.cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.

#1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 

kitchen, summer kitchen.
l

room,
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

Are You Going 
to Build ?

#2000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

AtLet us show you some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

John McGraw
& Son

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

«
> :: *\

yM
1 V> KM

Patent Solicitors.Money to Loan.
#3000—New two storey brick house 

on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 DaUiousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 7S9: Residence 1229

Phone 1458

Fair & Bates$4 to $4.60 per cwt. 
calves was good, at prices ranging from 
98 to $12 each, as to size and quality

Hogs were quiet, and prices for select
ed lots were 20c per cwt. lower, at $10.60, 
and rough stock sold at $9.50 to $10 per 
owt., weighed off cars.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
HAST BUFFALO. Aug. 18.—Cattl 

Receipts, 100; steady.
Veale-z-Recelpts, 200; active and steady ; 

$fl to $11.
Hogs—Receipts, 1600; slow, 10 to 26c 

lower; heavy, $9 to $9.26; mixed. $9.40 
to $9.46; yorkers, $9.60 to $9.66; plge. 
$9.60 to $9.66: roughs $8 to $8.10; stags, 
$7 to $7.76; dairies. $8.76 to $9 60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; active, 
lambs, 10c higher; others, steady; lambs, 
$6.60 to $7.86; yearlings, $4.60 to $6.60;
,wethers, $6.10 to $6.86; ewes. $2 60 to 

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKETS 
$4.76; sheep, mixed. $4.76 to $6.

GLASGOW, Aug. 18.—Increased^offer
ings. Trade ruled steady at the 

ilng quotations: Scotch »teers, 14% to 
'16%; Irish, 14 to 15%; bulls, 12% to 18% 
cents.

?

For SaleFor Sale
#2730—Two storey red brick 

Brant Ave., containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, clothes clos
ets, three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas and electric light, verandah.

#21400—Two storey red b'rick, within 
seven blocks of the market, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, three bedrooms, bath-room, fur
nace, wash-room and sink in cellar, 
gas and electric light.

on
#2300—New red brick, storey and 

three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

#1300—East Ward,, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and eldctric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
and street car. $100 cash and bal
ance monthly.

#030—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet 
frontage, beautiful location, cash oi; 
time, but TALK QUICK.

FOR SALE
iFOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

A FEW BARGAINS
#1800—New 1% red brick, 3 bed

rooms, 2 clothes closets, bath room, 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, gas and elec
tricity, city and soft water, lot 40 x 
120.

#2200—Fine residence on Grey, just 
oft George; 4 bedrooms, double par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, '^gas, sewer connections, 
good lot, very central.

#1500—New 7-room cottage, easy 
terms—$100 down and $12 per 
month.

V>
Central Residence !

GOING FISHING 
“I saw your husband digging in 

the back yard this morning. Are 
you going to have garden this year?”

“No; but I am hoping we may have 
fish for dinner."

COBALT
white brick house;2 i-2'storey 

double parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
3-pieçe bath, complete. Front and 
back stairs; large cellar two compart-

Furnace,

and

Porcupine Stocks
Bend to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Given full Information of 
leading stock# in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

Z

Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs

menta; gas throughout, 
slate roof; shutters on all windows. 
Lot 39 x 127.

We also have a large number ot 
other houses in the city and over 
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 

choice places near the city. Call

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and leeom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your drueeists

Beal Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 
Office 
House

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
jSIs a.___ The great Uterine Tonic, and L. Braund

Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

1540Bell Phones W E. DAY.1268 very
and investigate before you buy.safe

on w Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol

feâsSkl
ot 232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire-, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phonea

degrees stronger w. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

87 GEORGE ST.
^SsUSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS rim
ofop.
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»♦»♦♦♦+»+♦+♦♦♦»+♦♦ FT.-a real estate boom in Montreal and 
other Canadian cities.

The Free Press has no love for 
the present Do-minion government, 
and so long as it is subjected to 
some influences now in control, we 
are quite prepared to believe that 
it is doing a whole lot of things in
imical to the best interests of the 
people of Canada. But we do not 

to prejudice the cases

THE COURIER i
\ 1i Lit: What the Other

Fellow Thinks.Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousie Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeiee, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—lubltshed on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance

nr i does law limit speed?V
Society Items

From the Atchison Globe: There 
is some complaint because Jos Mc- 
gee wears no shirt while working 
on his lawn.

OVER A NICKLE To the Editor of the Côtmer:
Dear Sir,—I write to ask if the law 

Potts any limit on the speed at which 
automobiles are to travel on the pub
lic road? The people on the Hamilton 
road are finding fault with the rate of 
speed at which the cars are driven. 
I am sure the people on the Paris road 
have cause to speak out. We 
derstand why a business man or a doc
tor should some times drive fast; but 
in this case the fast drivers have no 
business only to. display their pride 
and vanity. It has come to pass now 

AT THE SJDE-SHQW. j that a horse and rig apparently have 
“Mamma, is that lady the siiake no business on the road. They have to 

charmer? Why, she’s as homely )as a take the ditch for safety. We await 
mud fence!” your answer, and if the law takes any

“Yes, dear, but snakes are not Bike I notice of furious driving, then we will 
men. It takes something more tihan j P"t an officer on guard in plain 
mere personal beauty to charm a -clothes to watch the movements of 
snake.” j ’ such people.

Suffered Tortures Until 
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

f
propose
which we feel confident the fdttire 
will produce by going into hysterics 
now over deals that seem fairly 
reasonable.

(Continued from Page 1)
Jacob Immel, of all those hurt, was 

the only one whose condition would 
not allow him to go last night to his 
home in Delhi. He is in a private hos
pital.

Shock has added to the injuries of 
many of the women and in some 
cases, notably that of Mrs. Boughher, 
the doctors say it is impossible to es
timate how severe the results will be.
Dr. Cook stated last night that he 
believed that none of the injuries 
would prove fatal, a remarkable fact 
in view of the circumstances.

A Wooden Structure.
The structure, whose sudden break

down caused the accident, is a wood
en one of small timbers, said to have 
been erected in 1902. For years it 
has been in a rotten condition and 
talk of condemning it has been in the 
air for a long time. A year or two ago 
planks were put under the floor, and if 
it had not been for these the demo
lition of the bridge would have been 
complete, probably with great loss of 
life. It ^as at the upward end of the 
bridge which slants with a slight angle, 
where the first creaks of warning 
were heard. The picnickers worked 
backward toward the entrance, but 
had barely reached the middle, when 
several of the girders broke at once, 
and the whole structure crumbled 
with a crash.

Cases were numerous where timely 
assistance was rendered in the very 
midst of the exciting crash. Many of 
the smaller children with dexterity 
clung to the 'bridge and lowered them
selves slowly to safety.

The stories of those who were leav
ing for home last night, a large per
centage of them injured in some way, a r-. „ , . ■ ------------------------------------------------------

^1!
came with little warning and all the STORE CLOSES l 'P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST
damage was done in a couple of sec
onds.

There is much feeling in the town 
among those who have been made 
aware of the unsafe condition of the 
bridge. Expressions of indignation are 
heard on every side that such a death 
trap should have been permitted.

Councillor William Ewing recalls 
that he recently in going over the 
bridge poked his umbrella through a 
rotten plank as if it had. been paper.
At that time he and other members of 
the Town Council board considered 
the' advisability of compelling Mr.
James Buck, who constructed the 
bridge to his park with the consent 
of the Council, to make satisfactory 
repairs to the, structure. Nothing, 
however was done.

McMillan’s Corner, Ont.,
, Sept. 30th. 1910

Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tivee” is a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year foifdays at a 
time. I went to different doctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it k 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and 
make raw spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate
ly, about two years ago, I got 
tives” and they cured me.

Since then, I take “Fruit-e-tives” 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
who takes them as directed. If this

you,
JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Indeed, this letter is of value to us 
And to the thousands of sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Quite Right
Toronto Star: Lots of people criti

cise Uncle Sam for not interfering 
in Mexico. Who would be among 
the first to blame him if he did?

ïm&ÈÉh

-ACANADA’S HUMILITION.
"Whatever may be decided upon 

later, the actual decision of the Can
adian Senate means, at any rate, a 
heavy moral and material loss for 
the defence of the Empire, for Mr. 
Borden’s promises had been foolish
ly enough counted on. His offer 
made an enormous impression on 
the whole world, 
pointed out this fact, especially in 
the well-known meihorandupi of the 
Admiralty. This impression will now 
not only be destroyed, but people 
will everywhere obtain the convic- 
that England cannot depend upon 
such help from her colonies.”—Lon
don correspondence of the Ham- 
burgher Nachrichten.
The above is a sample of the sort of 

deduction appearing in many German 
and other European papers.

The entire outcome is a further il
lustration of the fact that Laurier, 
hailed by many of his followers as a 
statesman, has been more or less of a 
mischief maker, as far as the Dom
inion is concerned.

He was
for political purposes the race and 
religious tactics in Quebec.

He was that when he supported 
Commercial Union.

He was that when he hesitated so 
long with regard .to the sending Of 
Canadian troops to the Boer war.

He was that when he sought to 
cram Reciprocity down the throats of 
the Canadian people.

He is that now in seeking via the 
Senate, to humiliate and misrepresent 
the true feeling of Canadians over 
this navy business.

I can un-
ÎThursday, August 14, 1913 7Fashion Hint

From the Houston Post: Our in
clination is to make no further al
lusions to the funny kind of clothes 
the women wear, but we feel it nec
essary to observe that the present 
inodes are not adapted to the kit
chen, nursery or the polls.

A Difference
Ottawa Journal: Being at the heal 

of the league, the Ottawa ball team 
is about the greatest aggregation of 
players on earth. And a few short 
weeks ago they were about duel to 
be dropped over the fence around 
the Old Men’s Home.

EDUCATION I V
The teacher who really serves his 

pupils is, we are coming generally to 
admit, not the man who fills their 
minds, but the man who opens them. 
— London Times.

The above extract puts the entire 
need in the most succinct form it 
would be possible to postulate.

We Canadians are very prone to 
boast about our educational system, 
when as a matter of fact we do not 
possess one in the best sense.

As frequently pointed out in these 
columns, the endeavor is to teach far 
too many subjects. The outcome is, 
far too frequently, a smattering of a 
variety of tilings, and very little real 
or basic knowledge with regard to 
either one of them.

The net result is that instead of 
broadened minds, there is congestion, 
and the boys and girls when they 
emerge from the student period have 
clogged instead of expanded intellects 

It is safe to affirm that the present 
curriculums could be chopped in two, 
and then some, to a great all-round 
advantage.

Mr. Churchill •’Fruit-a-

JOS. WALLACE. 
Maple Dell, jAug. i2, 1913. 

-------------- »-*-*-------—e
r rStill Occupied. letter would be of value to 

publish it”“Can I send you any literature ?”i 
asked the solicitous Congressman. 1 Compensation

“Not for a while,” answered 5 aw It is fitv.es to r-.L.iiLSttto&ter 
Hoptoad. “A Congressman sent Die a “Record-Hot wgv here to Stay” 
patent office report in 189e; . I tain’t But we’ll bear it and be thankful 
finished reading it yet, ”

I
The Limit

Stratford Herald: The Liberal or 
gan in Moose Jaw, said to be ow
ned by Premier Scott, adopted the 
smallest kind of political tactics re
cently, which have reached like a 
boomerang. To get a thrust at the 
Borden Government the Times said

I If the crime wave'keeps "away.

ABaVhK? 'TX?* ***•
MEREST ‘

that the city was bankrupt and the
that when he countenanced colmtry Renerallly going to the bow

wows. he City Council, the Board 
of Trade and every Moose Jaw or
ganization has si^de been putting 
the Times in its place. To publish 
a Kbel and falsehood on (its- own 
city for a partisan is about the limit.

no-but 5ne \ 
<rouit> find use > 

~ X for his money. 
-V « <TUESS. X

How to Circumvent the Senate
Montreal Herald (Liberal) :In the 

event of the struggle with thei sen
ate being renewed, it seems as if 
Mr. Borden’s government might be 
justified under the circumstances "n 
using every possible means to des
troy the obstruction and to exercise 
the powers that would inconestably 
belong to them if the Canadian sen
ate were not a partizan instrument 
of the late .government.

One method htat suggests itself 
is the ordering of the battleships .is 
a purqly financial transaction, with
out any legislation for their opera
tion and maintanance when complet
ed. It is difficult to see on what 
grounds the senate could interfere 
with such an order, and long before 
the ships will be fininshed the dif
ference of political opinion between 
the senate and the commons is like
ly to be ended.

SHOP AT HOME
ID

r,)- TtAn amusing incident came this week 
to the attention of this paper.

One of Brantford’s fair sex who 
seems to think, in the purchasing line, 
that all good things come from To
ronto, went to the Queen City to pur
chase an article as a surprise for 
"hubbie’s” birthday.

It arrived in due course, and on top 
of the original cost she had to pay 
express charges. Then, a couple of 
days later, while walking down Col- 
borne street, she saw identically the 
same thing in a store window for two 
dollars less than she had paid in To
ronto—plus, as before related, express 
charges, and plus her railway ticket.

And this brings to mind another 
incident of some years ago. In con
nection with one of the local tailoring 
establishments of that period there 
was à cuttét Who excelled in'fhât art, 
but some local men (3s others do 
now) did not think that any suit could 
be properly “tooled” except in the 
Queen City. The trade, however, knew 
what the man could do, and he finally 
became head cutter for a leading es
tablishment in Toronto, and the very 
individuals who ignored his services 
here were only too glad to get them 
there at greatly enhanced figures. He 
is now recognized as one of the lead
ing cutters in New York, and is in 
receipt of a very large salary.

The fact of the matter is that far too 
many Brantfordites shop outside of 
this city, and the total each year 
amounts to many thousands of dollars.

This should not be.
No one would be foolish enough to 

claim that people cannot buy where 
they like, but as far as possible they 
should patronize the home stores.

Brantford merchants are as up-to- 
date as those to be found anywhere, 
and they can sell more cheaply than 
men in like trade in large cities,' be
cause of smaller rents and less cost in 
other directions.

Now, you purchasers of outside 
goods, just think the matter over and 
see how much of the money you send 
away might just as well, and often 
more profitably, be spent here.

Courier advertisements tell you the

j Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. I
. '~l~-%'-rv-iryvv-irv-inj-xrunj-uxnriru-u-u-uTnru-^^

McCall’s % 
Magazine for ;n 
Fall is Here

Both iPhones 
No. 190NOTES AND COMMENTS

So another Ladysmith has become 
a centre of fighting.

August SpecialsThey are to have a new union rail
way station in Toronto at a cost of 
over $10,000,000. It is to be hoped 
that it won’t prove such a Hampton 
Court maze as the present structure.

* * *

The adoption of rural mail delivery 
has chopped off, up to date, over two 
hundred and fifty post offices, but their
» ». • • • \ « * • a M "It '<••»» I » I
disappearance, under the circumstan
ces, has been well worth while.

« * »,

Inevitable rioting has occurred in 
Hamilton, as predicted. No commun
ity should ever permit itself to be run 
wide open, whether it be for an “Old 
Home” week or for any other purpose.

Parasol Bargain►;! New Sweater Coats
....Pte* Hawkins 7 dozen .Gloria Stifo Top Parasols, 

taped edge, dainty natural wood han
dles, new long styles. Reg. value 
$175.

Our new stock of attractive Sweater 
Coats for fall has arrived. We say 
ATTRACTIVE because they are the 
latest styles. Every Sweater that you - 
purchase here you can rely on is knit 
separately-and fashioned by hand. The 
finish of all ig clean and perfect in every 
detail. We guarantee every Sweater 
against any defect of material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to 
$7.00.

*
T-Shifting.

“Father,” said the small boy, who. 
was reading an old-fashioned story, 
“what are sugar plum?”

“It’s hard to say, my son. Some 
times the Sugar Trust is after one, 
things and sometimes another.” — 
Washington Star.

(Continued from Page 1) 
assoication; Lieut. Gowen, Eighth 
regiment, Lieut. Quinn, Eighth re
giment and Lieut. Mortimer, A. S. 
C., Ottawa.

Accompaning this delegation were 
T. Craig, sec. treas. and E.J. Evans of 
the Ross Rifle Company, who were 
present to hand Private Hawkins a 
rifle from Sir Charles Ross, the 
president of the company, as a mo- 
mento of the: great performance the 
Kings prizeman had accomplished 
with a weapon of this firm’s manu
facture at Bisley.

When the welcome party had 
searched Private Hawkins out of 
the vessel, Col. Landry said briefly, 
but not without feeling to him:

“Welcome back to yoiir native 
land, which is so proud of you, Pri
vate Hawkins.”

SPECIAL

$1.19
*

Specials from the Dress 
Goods Dept.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, who did more than 
any other one man to establish the 
Chinese Republic, is now collecting 
funds in order to stir up a rebellion 
there. And thus he enters into that 
numerous class of men who have great 
futures behind them.

Hood’s PiHs
{Cure Constipation S 
f Biliousness t
$ Liver Ills $

r;
1

vni . -«.«a*

Whipcord Suiting
15 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipc.ord 

Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey, etc.; 6tc., 
suitable for dresses, suits or separ
ate skirts. Reg. value 75c. Special 

Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
wide, large range of good colorings to choose 
from. Reg. value 60 and 75c. Spe
cial at..........................................

i Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Hosiery Specials*

49 cSir William Meredith is alone in 
Toronto to hear cases, as all the other 
justices are away on holidays, 
ought to be possible to prevent such 
a condition of affairs in the future, as 
the people have certainly some rights 
in the matter.

Ladies’ plain colored Lisle and Cotton 
Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. Special
at ..........................».......... ............ ;

Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25 1 —
and 35c. Special ai...... ............. \.Li2C

Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em
broidered rants. Reg. 25c. Special
at .... 7.........................................

Ladies’. embroidered and lace Silk Lisle
* Hose, black and colors. Reg. 50c. Q P _
\ Special at........... ...................... OvC
* A special line of seamless tan Cotton
1 Hose, double sole, spliced heel
* and toe. Special at............. ......

«

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction 9cit

39cWhether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

After he had been warmly shaken 
by the hand by the deputation, Mr. 
Craig handed him the Ross Rifle and 
on behalf of the firm congratulated 
him. The rifle, which is the best 
type made by the company bore the 
following inscription on a silver 
plate:

“Presented to Private W. Haw
kins, winner of the King’s prize, 
Bisley, 1913, from Sir. Charles Ross.”

Throughout the demonstration and 
presentation Private Hawkins bore 
himself with that quiet, modest de
meanor, which caused an English 
writer who saw him standing calm
ly smoking his pipe after matting the 
necessary bull to win the King's 
prize, to come to the conclusion that 
he was the most phlegmatic King’s 
marksman for many yr-.rs. Private 
'Hawins however sho- ed that he had 
feelings when he vndertoo to thank 
the delegation for its welcome be
cause his vo'- -.vas husky and un
certain, wV'.c the hand that never 
nuivererl yhen he was called upon 
to mal- the last shot at Bisley trem
bled violently when the presentation 
rifle was given to him. This morn
ing's function came as a culmination 
of the welcomes and congratulations 
that have been showered at him by 
wireless during the Tunisian trip 
the river from rifle assoications all 
over Canada. A stack of letters 
(aiiiing messages fro mprivate parties 
awaited his arrival here.

Private Hawkins left the ship in 
'lie company of Colonel Landry and 
several of the officers of the delega
tion which had met him at the boat 
as he had arranged to take the 1.30 
C. P. R. train from hers to Mop-II

Cream Serge
46-inch all wool Cream Serge. TA 

Reg. value 85c. Special at....... Ttt/C
One piece of two-tone 44-inch alice blue 

Whipcord Suiting.
Special at.............

All wool black and white Shepherd’s 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg. value $1.00. Special

Two pieces, one heavy and one black, of 
54-inch all pure wool imported “West of 
England” Serge. You can’t beat it—it’s a 
world-beater. Reg. value $1.00.
Special at .....................................

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.00. Special 
at........................... .

* * *

Reports from all over the North
west record ideal crop weather, and 
the yield is quite likely to prove a 
record-breaker, 
deeply interested in that, for this 
place, in proportion to size, sells more 
farm and other machines there than 
any other community in Ontario.

* * *

The Toronto Globe, in publishing 
an item from Ottawa with reference 
to the fact that some Six Nations 
Chiefs were only promised “due con
sideration” regarding a number of 
claims, uses in the headlines the term 
‘Brantford People Indignant.” That’s 
the first heard of it in this neck-of-the- 
woods.

9c“See Me and 
See Better” : Reg. $1.00.Brantfordites are

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

12k
at

Staple Dept.
rest.

25 pieces of fine imported English Long- 
cloth, 36 inches wide, free from "| 1
dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at___ JL2M2V

Three pieces of bleached Table Damask, 
54 inches wide, fully bleached. (% fr,

Reg. 35c. Special at..................... mOL
20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies, 

this is a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe- "| fa
cial at..................... >................. 1Î7C

20 pieces of fine Spurting Ginghams, in 
plain stripe or check, Rbéolutely fast colors. 
Regular value 15c.
Special.........

Summer SaleONE GRIT PAPER REBUKES 
ANOTHER.

The following is from the Ottawa 
Free Press (Liberal) :—

The purchase by the Canadian 
Militia Department of 150 acres of 
vacant land thirteen miles from the 
Montreal post office at $1,200 an 
acre horrifies a Montreal Liberal 
contemporary. Unless something 
further can be proven to show that 
there was crookedness in the deal. 
The Free Press is unable to join 
in the horror.

Montreal is a city four times as 
big as Ottawa. It is already one 
of the most important seaports on 
this continent and is forging ahead 
by leaps and bounds. It is the 
financial and industrial centre of 
the Dominion. For farm lands six 
or seven miles from the Ottawa 
Post Office $500 an acre has been 
paid and the price is still going up, 
while when cut into subdivisions, 
similar lands at similar distances 
have sold for three and four times 
that figure per ace.

One small advertisement in
serted in the newspapers now by 
Col. Sam Hughes offering the 150 
acres at Dorval at $1,200 an acre 
would, We imagine, result in some
thing like a scramble for tile pro
perty.

It looks as -if the staff of the 
Montreal Witness-Telegraph had 
just awakened to the fact that in 
the last few years there has been

79c.
of Framed Pictures. It. order to make 
room for large consignments of fall 
pictures, we have made great reduc
tions on all our stock.

Come in and secure some of the big
gest bargains in high-class pictures 
ever offered to the public.

59c t* * *

In St. Catharines the two papers of 
that place have been indulging in such 
a lengthy and personal warfare with 
reference to each other’s business that 
the long-suffering public have called a 
halt. There is no reason the world 
why such differences shou.d be given 
public ventilation. As a matter of 
course, journals which differ in their 
viewpoint of public affairs will more 
or less frequently get into a clash, but 
outside of that their readers have no 
right to be inflicted with the “You’rc- 
another” business.

Silk Specials
36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk, 

nice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe- _
cial. at................................... .. . 05/ C

I
Pickels’ Book Store

72 Martiet St 
Phone 909

72 ColborneSt. 
Phone Ijg 9k 36-inch Black Pure Silk ï^au-de-'Soie, 

guaranteed in every particular, d* -J QP
Reg. $3.00. Special at.............

ALL COTTON FABRICS ÀND DRESS 
LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 
from filling. SpecU
at . ............................

36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, sèlf 
brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe
cial at .................. ...................

ALL BUMMER READY-TO-WEAR

^™gsrLiNERYATcosT

is

;;

VAN ST ON
Men’s Wear Specialsun

E’S Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe 
Shirts, all sizes. Worth 85c. Spe
cial at...........................................

con-

50cCHINA HALL
49c1 Men’s fine Cotton Hose in black and tan, 

; all sizes. Special at
. iff . . .2 for

; Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under- 
> wear, all sizes. Special at 75c a suit.
, SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS

OFFERING IN THIS DEPT.

25cNew Stock Pattern in
‘Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes ot 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

*

$1.39* ‘ * L * * *RKCUPBRATION—Th^re 1h not bo much 
in the ordinary vacation as there is h* *•
î^re»hes,,the ttoU^Wood!18«harpeni^'tbe treal, where another reception of

:res!Cawhaîtedahimeen ^
J .yt- ...........■,* *

WE AREo
Work in Disguise.

“Mike,” said Plodding Pet:, “what 
would you do if you was rich?”

“I’d lead a life of ease,” replied 
Meanderng Mike.

“No you wouldnt. You'd be playin’ 
polo or golf or takin’ physical culture. 
Let well enough alone. A life of ease 
ain’t nothin’ but work in disguise.”-— 
Washington Star.

=O ASTORIA
For Infahti and Children

the
Signature of

h*TS 7f" ùiça
f m UA. L.

v
15 and 19 <

i :* i?- 33

I
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NEILL

BIG
.

We have many 
which we will 
GREAT RED

Women's Tan I’nmjs 
$3.00 and $3.50. Sale pi 

Bovs’ Calf Lace Hoiij
$2.50. Sale price................

Mis: e<" high-grade j 

Reg $1. 0. Sale price. J 
C'hi d’s Chocolate an 

$1.00. Sale price................

NEILL
V-

BIJL.

five Bip Sped
Water Glass < Egg Preset 

Dander Off i Hair Tonic)

; Cream Tartar (Pure), rej

j; Liquid Veneer, reg. 25C4

\ Powdered Borax, reg. 151

BULL 1

JEWELE

Mach. Phone 535 ll

High Grade Wati

EDGI

mEkeriv.wvx
F

;

SHEPP
JEWELLERS

Issuer of M

With the 
City Pollx

The police court met at thl 
ular hour this mroning and a 
session ensued.

1 Shultz Bros. Co. have he eg 
ing trouble with foreigners j 
lumber from the Hospital gj 
where they have a contract. 1 
foreman of the job found a J 
his lumber on the premise- oj 
en Ochipka and also some j 
house of Bill Koblnak Each I 
defendants said their children J 
ght the material home, hut thi 
gistrate tought that they \ver4 
ponsible and lined Ochipka S5.CI 
costs and made Kohliak pay 
also.

Thos. Pearson charged Dr. 1 
with damaging his lmr^c and I 
by running into it with His I 
This was evidently a case ion 
division court and it was d:sn|

J no. Pent land. ;t billed man] 
11P for being drunk. Pent latin 
a job to go to up north, whit 
intends to take, hut still he was] 
$10.00 and costs.

Si

v

R.UHER ENCOURAGIN' 
Marion—Is there any danger 

boat sinking?
Horace—No; it ha« tipped 

four or live different parties, 
always floats ashore all right.

ovc
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d Tortures Until 
très” Cured Hi

BJ’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. 30th. 1910 

roedy, “Fruit-a-tives” is a 
Icea for Rheumatism. For 
lered distressing pain from 
sciatic Rheumatism, being 
ral times a year for days at a 
ko different doctors who told 
6 no use doing anything—it 

away. They gave me 
feters and other remedies 

good. Plasters took no 
I—except to blister me and 
pts. I took many advertised 
pout benefit, but fortunate- 
p years ago, I got “Fruit-a- 
pev curea me.
p, I take “Fruit-a-tives” 
and keep free of pain. 1 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured me of 
and they will cure anyone 

them as directed. If this 
B be of value to you, 

JOHN B. MCDONALD, 
pis letter is of value to us 
pousands of sufferers from 
L Sciatica, Lumbago and 
It points the way to a 

I 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial 
t dealers or from Fruit-a- 
, Ottawa.

PAR*. PTVTCTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHURSDAY. AUGUST 14, 1913

They Are Prominent (?)
SARNIA. Ont.. Aiffc. 14:—The four 

who robbed and ransacked theHot Time
m en
home of Mrs. Georgt, at the Sarnia 
Indian reservation, two days ago. are

............... ............... ..... . known to be prominent residents of
License Inspector Eacrett during tWt Huron, so well knowm that every 

his term of office has had many precaut.on ,s being made ter keep the r
from the public. The, men. 

A through their attorney in Port Huron.
with Mrs.

NEILL SHOE CO’S 08» ONE When Car of Gasoline at 
Sarnia Got on Fire.

\

BIG SALE names[Canadian Press Despatch] strange requests but he received one
SARNIA, Ont., Aug. 14.—Shunted this week which beats them all. , .

out of the Imoerial Oil Conmanv’s well known local man who was suffer- will make a settlemen ,
out of the imp.rial Ui Company (rom ,he effects o( “the morning George for the damage done. The fom
yards a few seconds before it burst af®er (he ni ht before approached Port Huronites were under, the mflu-
in to flames, a box car loaded with 20 Mr. Eacrett in all seriousness and ence of liquor at the tune and ran in
barrels of gasoline, some 40 barrels of asked if he could be placed on the bill- at the reservation in their gasoline
kerosene, and nearly every other in- ed jjst for hard stuff only, whereby launch.
flammable manufactured from petro- he could retain his personal liberty to-----------
'cum, lit the sky for miles around with imbibe a little beer if occasion arose, 
the glare of the conflagration. Had The inspector thoroughly versed as he 
the car been in the yards another five 1 js jp the Hanna law was obliged to 
minutes the entire refinery might have ] answer that the water wagon was the 
gone up in flames. The firemen fought ! water wagon as far as the billed list 
the burning car from twelve last night was concerned and there could be ho 
I ill four this morning before the flames ‘ distinction. With this the applicant 
were extinguished. In the yards of 
the Pere Marquette railroad ties were 
burned by the oil, which ran along the 
tracks, and a switchman’s shanty went 

fall stock and that the murderers up in smoke. It is a mystery why the
hired the room in question and lured j gasoline did not explode. If it had the,
the victim there to rob him. The consequences would have been ter-
police of five boroughs are trying to ribte. 
find “Mr. and Mrs. Johnson,” who
rented the room shortly before the She Was Insane,
murder was committed. No trace of RROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug.
them had been found to-day. Since her commitment to jail front hopelessly 'ill with tuberculosis, so ;

Deputy Police Commissioner the police court on a charge of set- that he might see sornq of his old,
Dougherty., who yesterday took ting fire to th.e barns and outbuild- horses compete in the racing me”t|
personal charge of the murder inves- ings of Jcrmiah Flood, the farmer at! at the Empire track, was taken to 
ligation, worked without intermission McIntosh Mills, with whom she Munroe in an automobile last night - 
until an early hour this morning. worked. Annie Curtis, has been ex. to see more races there. His remov- 

The detectives to-day admitted that amined by two physicians and pro-; al was against the advice of physi-;
a photograph found yesterday in the nounced insane. She is now being cians, who said it would Surely has- ;
room in which Martin was murdered, held awaiting an order from the At- ten his death, but Farley replie 1; |
was worthless as a clue. On the j torney-General tor Her 
photo was found the number plate of 
an automobile, the figures of which 
were decipherable. In the car were 
a man and woman. According to
Jones, proprietor of the furnished I A. Gooche of Montreal arrived yester- j
room house, the couple resembled day in a motor car, having travelled
"Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.” The police the entire distance from the Atlantic
learned ..however, that the automobile 
in which the couple sat when photo
graphed. could be connected in no 
way with the crime.

The police are of the opinion that 
the Johnson woman was not in the 
room when the murder was commit- 
ted and that Martin met his death at ♦ 
the hands of two ,-ien. The detecti- w 
ves admit they are working , along 
lines .which they believé will lead to JL 
the men who were in the room. Who Y 
these men .were supposed to have Y 
been, they decline to say. They ad- «*► 
mitted, however, that efforts are be- ^ 
ing made not only in Manhattan, but X 
in the other suburbs to locate “John- Y 
son and his brother-irirlaw.” 4»

Shreds gathered yesterday by the ^
'investigators caused them to arrive X 
at the conclusion that the murder of 
Martin had been planned by master 4» 
minds. It was admitted that so ex- 
pertly had the murder been carried X 
out that practically no clue of a tan- Y 
gible nature was left behind. 4$k

It was now the opinion of detecti
ves that drugs were tlot used to ren
der Martin helpless before he was 
robbed and murdered:'1 ' '
" "It now appears,” ^IH' one of' tfie 
detectives, “that Martin was rendered 
helpless by a blow delivered probably 
in the abdomen, which left no mark.
Thus winded, Mr. Martin was unable 
to defend himself, while his hands 
were bound with rubber gas tubing.
The valuables he had were then strip
ped from his person. It is probable 
that he began to revive as the men, 
were completing their search for val- ^ 
uables and in order to prevent an 
outcry, one of them sank his hand* 
into the throat of the victim,, choking 
him to death. There is no doubt in 
the mind of the coroner’s physician 
that death was due to strangulation, 
although there was a wound on the 
back of the head, probably caused by 
being struck with a black jack or 
some other blunt instrument.”

Toronto Milliner’s Death Was 
Planned Sevéraf Months 

Ago.
i

We have many lines, broken in sizes, 
which we will offer this week at a 
GREAT REDUCTION.

[Courier Special]

NEW YORK, ’Aug. 14.— Detecti
ves investigating the murder of Wil
liam Grieve Martin, the Toronto mil
linery dealer, whose body was found 
in a furnished room Tuesday night, 
were working on the theory to-day

;

.98x Women's Tan Pumps, EMPRESS make. Reg.
S 1 K> and $3.^0. Sale price..................................

Bovs' Calf Lace Hoots, sizes 3 to 5. Reg.
50. Sale price............................................

i

Local News j$1.58 that the murder was planned last 
month. 14 is the belief of the police 
that Martin, when in this city in July 
told an acquaintance of his intention 
to return on Monday last to purchase

IÇrenegged.
There are many who believe ser

iously that in the request made to Mr 
Eacrett lies the solution of the tern- ; 
perance question.

es" high-grade Chocolate Oxfords. \ Q
i. 0. Sale pricq............................................. tP JLe'rO

Chi d’s Chocolate and Red Lave Boots. Reg. 
o. Sale price....................................... ..................... ...

LM-: HHH ♦ ♦♦»♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦
Mass Card Omitted.

In the report of the mass cards re
ceived at the funeral of the late Rod
erick McKinnon the card received 
from Mr. and Mrs. William Gillen. 
Echo Place, was omitted.

Clothing Needed.
Although many citizens are very 

kindly sending in donations to the 
Brant Sanitarium, wearing apparel is 
most needed, such as men’s dressing 
gowns, ladies* kimonas. bedroom slip
pers. night robes and underclothes.

Crushed by Car.
A Hamilton Note says: Albert 

Henderson.. Belmont Hotel. Brant
ford, had his leg badly crushed last 
evening. He was struck by a Brant
ford and Haimlton car at the corner 
of John and Main Streets. He was 
taken to the City Hospital.

—®-

Scouts in Hamilton.
The Headquartei» Patrol Boy 

Scouts, left this morning to take part 
in the Scout Rally in Hamilton this 
afternoon in connection with the 
Centennial week celebration. Scout 
Commissioner Mac Farlane is iri 
charge.

Permits Issued
The following building permits 

were issued at th>| city engineer's, 
office to-day: Walter Cox, 143 Ox
ford St. new framç verandah ; Henry. 
Bourne, Brunswick St., frame and 
stucco cottage; Walter Bragg, Park 
Ave., deck verandah, $40.

A Good Investment.
The Sells-Floto circus, which is 

coming here soon, will probably show 
on the farm of Mr. Moses Reeder in 
tjie Holmedale. Mr. Reeder’s farm is 
rapidly coming into fame and fortune. 
In fact, no other farm in the county 
has raised such crops as has Mr. 
Reeder’s this year. Two circuses and 
an aeroplane is going some. The- re
turn. on the products is said to make 
the farm a good investment.

—*-r
A^p«t Lps* Bye Glass**, ;

A few days ago Mrs. J. Houlding, 
Tutela Heights, found a pair of gold- 
rimmed eye glasses, with gold chain 
attached, and she promptly advertised 
the find in the Courier, the lost and 
found medium. Of course, the loser 
wat'ched the Courier columns, and was 
pleased to see the lost specs were 
found by an honest person. Mr. C. D. 
Smith, 255 Darling street, the loser, 
received the glasses yesterday.

Invitation Extended
The Victoria Yacht Club, Hamil

ton, extends an invitation to Brant
ford swimmers to compete in the 40) 
yard swim for the championship of 
Hamilton Bay, to be held Saturday 
afternoon, Aug. 23, at the V. Y. C. 
Water Carnival. All kinds of swim
ming contests will be held. All are 
open to Canadian amateurs/ No fee 

Alton Hirst, aged 7, who resides is charged. All information may be 
police court met at the rep- on Rose Avenue, was assaulted last had from Jas. A. Coil, V. Y. C. Ham-

iour this intoning and a long Saturday by a man who took him ilton.
■ H ensued. j into a newly built house on Pori St '
: 1/ Bros. Co. have been hav- and choked him, marking up his football Note.

.ni,le with foreigners taking neck very badly. Wm. Kelly who The following will line up for the
irnm the Hospital ground, works at Adams Wagon Works was S.O.E. v. Y.M.C.A. at Tutela on

The I charged with the offense and plead- Saturday : Goal Ottey; backs, W. Mit
chell (capt.), and Westlake; half 
backs, F. Westacott, E. Clark and J. 
Mathias; forwards, W Budd H. Smith, 
W. Smith, J. Smith and A. Johnson; 
reserves J. Keightley, H. Sleeth and D. 
O’Doud. The kick off will be at 6 p.m. 
sharp and all players are requested to 
be on hand at 5.30 p.m. Dressing 
rooms are in King Edward school. 
This will be the game of the season 
and should not be missed.

Mayor Was a Speaker.

Yesterday Mayor Hartman attend
ed the luncheon at Hamilton given by 
the Centennial Week Committee. The 
luncheon was attended by mayors 
from the municipalities, presidents of 
Boards of Trade, controllers and oth
ers prominent in the affairs of near- 

a by municipalities. There were only 
two speakers, the Mayor of the Tele
phone City and the president of the 
St. Catharines Board of Trade. The 
mayor took in all that was to be seen 
including the ball game. He reports 
having had a splendid time.

;

i
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You Can’t Break a 

Krementz Cuff Button
If you think you can, come in 

and try at our expense.
It is obvious that a button so 

strong as the Krementz, will 
never break with use.

If a Krementz Cuff Button 
is ever damaged from any 
cause, iny dealer will replace 
it free./

MedVin many beautiful design» it I4K 
Rolled Gold sod oely >2.50 a pair. Buy 
your» here.

Loves His Horses
YONKERS, N. Y„ Aug. 14— 

James Farley .formerly widely known 
strikebreaker and horseman, 

her last weekEILL SHOE CO. as a
14.— who was brought

L

BULLER BROS.

fiie Big Specials For Saturday Only
!

removal to' “If I am going to die. I’d rather he j 
asylum.’ She is J9 years of age. 1 with my dear old horses than anv- j

-------- ------■—“^------ , I where else.” At Munroe Farley will
! witness the races as he did here, I

A Long Trip.
REGINA. Sask., Aug. 14.—Donald , stretched on a cot beside the rail.ptaei

Newman & Son. V ...

Water Class (Egg Preserver), reg. 15c. Special ------ 10c
Dnmk-r OIÏ ( Hair Tonic), reg. 50c. Special  ............... 35c

Highbrow Chat.
“1 enjoyed the Boston barbers.
“How so?”
“They ' discussed ethical questions - .

instead o£ hair tonic.” 1 «'®WeierS

Iv coast by road. He came via Chicago 
and Winnipeg and will leave here in a 
day or two for Vancouver.

Sole Agents for Brantford
Special, per’lb:, . .. . 29c

17c 
15c

Cream Tartar (Pure), reg. 40c.

Special
Opticians

.Liquid Veneer, reg. 25c.
Powdered Borax, reg. 15c lb. Special, 2 lbs. for...........

♦♦♦

Stone Open All Day Wednesday This Week %BULLER BROS. t.?

A Considerable Showing of |
New Autumn Goods I

&

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

.-''/wyvwwvwwvwvei,

High Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty
Be true’ to your watch ! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be âbout 
looking after it. . ,

We offer "you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys.”

HE Y
is here already, following closely our European buyer, who y
recently returned. We are enthusiastically pleased with the 
exceeding^jnovelty and attractive styles of these several con- 
sigrritTMehW)*- Frèm-day to day the store will assume more fully % 
its autumn garb. Come, see, and enjoy this early display of ♦-* 
the autumn season’s styles.

'eissi:

a iit

xtX 1lx 1New LinensNew Autumn SuitsSHEPPARD & SON We excel in Linens, and this season to a 
more marked degree than heretofore. Come 
and see them arid participate in the special „ 
values which obtain at the moment. Table 
Cloths and Tabling by the yard, Napkins, 
Towels and Towellings, fancy Linens in all Î 
sizes and types. This linen department of | 
ours deserves your patronage. *■*

XWe are showing some decidedly pretty 
Suits for early autumn wear—designs which 
faithfully delineate Dame Fashion’s behests. 
The materials are of a distinct and new 
character. The cut, design and finish of the 
suits are altogether of a high quality.

: : 152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES. 1JEWELLERS
1
T

1 t*>-» I The case against Riussell W.ine- 
j ; : garden for attempting rape upon a 

Ilf it il thC • • young girl at Burford came up to-
L day. W. A. Hollinvake appeared for 

^1»*. P/\I»/»/j " *lie defendant. The charge stand-
LIlW ST VllHf and Winegarden wished to be tried 

T by jury.

1: Art Furniture Coverings, 
Cretons, Denims, Etc

t?
T; Some Special Values Ob

tainable This Week * X2
The Edmonton Fair.

EDMONTON, Alb., Aug. 14.—Fine 
weather yesterday resulted in rtie Ed
monton Fair being got under way in 
earnest. The full program was car
ried out both afternoon and evening. 
Judging was under way all day, and 
good showing was made in live stock. 
In cattle a big share df prizes fell to 
Bull & Sons, Brampton, and L. O. 
Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.

Faint heart ne’er won fair lady— 
but there is the brunette.

4 4 ♦♦♦»»»+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦»
A really great display of pretty Coverings 

and Hangings in printed and plain effects. 
The colors are sunproof. These fabrics are 
in much demand now that the refurnishing 
season is neats. Prices.... 15c to $1.00 yard

« t
Turkish Bath Towels.. . 10c and 1254c each v 
Many special clearing lots of Wash Dress «*► 

Goods.
Some 50c Battenberg Centrepieces at .. . 19c 
Children’s 75c and $1.00 Summer Hats. 25c 
A big line or girls’ and boys’ Hose at 1254c 
Women’s 25c White Cotton Under vests. 15c j 
Women’s $2.50 Crepe Cloth Kimonas. $1.39

♦

X r
tT tI1 hey have a contract.

: ;i of the job found a lot of ; ed not guilty. Kelly was out on a 
’■■inlicr on the premises of Hel-jbig celebration last Saturday spend- 

1 liipka and also some at the ' ing from eleven o'clock in the morn- 
f Bill Koblnak. Each of the ing until closing time in five bar 

ms said their children brou- j rooms except for an hour when he 
■ v material home, but the ma-1 took one of his edmanions who was 

: ought that they were res- overloaded to his home . In the 
A and lined Ochipka $5.00 and meantime Kelly claims he lost track 

'I made Kobliak pay costs of his wheel, which wheel was found
at the spot where, young Hirst

!’carson charged Dr. Hanna assaulted . At half past twelve the 
imaging his horse and buggy case was adjourned until next Tue ;- 

a iiing into it with h'is an to 1 day in order to obtain 
as evidently a case for the dènee.

1 court and it was dismissed

A Little List from the 
Notion Dept.2! :.6 pairs for 5c 

2 cards for 5c
.............5c cake
.........5c bottle
...........lc card

Shoe Laces...............
Safety Pins...............
Toilet Soaps.............
Sewing Machine Oil 
Mending Wools ...
2 and 4-hole Pearl Buttons................... 5c card
String Shopping Bags.....................
Talcum Powder, a big 25c can for 
Hair Nets, reg. 5c, at.... ,25c per dozen 
Invisible Hair Pins................... 2 boxes for 5c

♦»
l Autumn Dress Goods 

and Suitings
♦♦♦
A

t ;
twas

Many of the new Dress Goods are already 
display. Colors, weaves and qualities of 

the most approved types. Each succeeding 
day sees the showing more complete.

XQ, 15c on 1more evi- r\'tt 15c lk lmu
j The charge agains n and Lip-

I’ciitland, a hilled man, wa- ovitch for selling short weight bread 
being drunk. Pentland has was also adjourned, 

i" go to up north, which he 
in take, but still lie was fined

V X! Women’s Felt Hatsa New and Beautiful 
Ribbons i

XDriven To It. For outing occasions, traveling, etc. These 
smart little hats are simply but effectively 
trimmed, and are exceedingly becoming. It I 
would be well for you to see them.

I 43“Wombat, I'd like to ask you
question, if you won't get offended.” 

“Fire away.”
“Why do you spend so much of 

your time hanging around a court 
room?”

"It's the only public place where 
you can get away from ragtime or
chestras and cabaret features.”

t Vast assortment iji novelty designs and 
plain weaves and fine qualities. Never have 
we had such an array. Beautiful designs 
for sashes, bows, dress trimming and the 
like. 1

:£
iii1 m Beds and Bedding

Third Floor lWHICH SÇEMED. BIGGER. 
"What is the amount of the national 

debt, pa?”
"Don’t bother nie

n ♦ tProperty Transfers. —New Department, Centre Aisle.» ’If you haven’t yet visited this new depart- ^ 
ment you certainly,should do so. You will t 
here find an unmatchable assortment of the Jt 
best grades of enamelled and brass Beds, ▼ 
Mattresses, Springs, Pillows, Blankets, 
Comforters and Bedspreads. Our values 
and styles are decidedly right.

Port Dover Maple Leaf: Building 
lots continue to sell like hot cakes 
fiere just now and to patties who 
mean business and will build on them 
either this or the coming season. 
Among the latest we have the pleas- 
tire of reporting is the sale of the 

I seven lots on the lake shore owned 
by Mr. Gillespie, of Hamilton, to Mr.

W. Wallace of Brantford who 
has a cottage on Brant Hill. 
Wallace has already disposed of three

..................... ... , ... . of the=>* to the following gentlemen,
Why did she withdraw after re- w(,0 wj]| erect comfortable and com- 

.n’i ( anger o this cciving the niSmjnaiion. j mofliotis summer homes for them-
“They told her, if elected she would selves this coming season, namely 

become a member of the Common Messrs T D. Duncombe, Waterford. 
! Council, and yo» know how partial- Fred Chalcraft and Leslie Silver- 
| lar she is.’’—^udge.^ ^ , thorne of -Brantford.

The Difference.
about a little 

thing like that; I’ve got to pay a coal 
bill this fail!” X New Styles in Golf Coats

Matrimonial Agent—“What kind of 
a husband do you want”

1Girl—; “One Who doesn’t smoke, 
drink or swear, who brings me choco
lates and takes me to theatres and 
restaurants every day.”

Matrimonial agent — “You don’t 
want a husband. What you want is a ç 
beau.”—Judge.

Suitable for holiday, travel, boating. A 
useful garment and very comfortable. There 
are many styles.

X sChildren Cry 
FOR FLETOMR S 

CASTOR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA

Children Cry 
for Fletcher's 

CASTO R I A

XMr.

^ E. B. Crompton & Co, *JT♦I*
A Patrician.

!il UFR ENCOV RAGING.
a! :i r i,,n— 1 there 

11 lin k in 2g 7
ti , ' —No; it ha< tipped over with 

live different partie 
1 floats ashore all right.

hut it

t
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McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

als
rgain
Top Parasols, 
irai wood han- 

Rcg. value

[the Dress
kpt.

uiting
wool V hipcord 

!n, grey, etc., etc., 
r st’jiar- 
Spccial
Giuths, 44 inches 
slorings to choose 
»c. Spe-

49c

39c
Irgc

r?: 49c s.''Ci

14-inch alice blue 
. $!/». 59c
rite Shepherd’s 

r separate skirts, 
iSpecial 69c
ind one lilack, of ;j 
iiortcd “West of 5 
l’t beat it—it’s a < 
: $l.iXi 79c
,, 5X inches wide.

59c
biais
bilk, all 
p. Spe-

]iure silk,

69c E
k Peau-de-Soie,
Jar. $1.95 «
CS AND DRESS 
l PRICES, 
h Raw Silk, free I

49c E
in all colors, self

1 $1.39 §
i.

ADY-TO-WEAR 
NERY AT COST

Co
«

A

Wanted Some
Distinction

Surfont Road is
New Project

There is a runw.r ciyrent that 
' a project is under consideratioh 
for the building of an electric 
line from Brantford to Burford. 
The village has quite a big and 
growing population, and there 
are many residences and pros
perous' farms on the line of 
route. Such a road is almost 
sure to come sooner or later, and 
those who at present have the 
idea under consideration think 
that the project mâÿ be success
fully launched.
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Any H

for wet

STEDM
Both Phones

Ha

4^% BORN
BROUGHALL—At St. George’s rec

tory, St. Catharines, Ont.; the 
of the Rev. L. W. V. Broughall, of a
son. X

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS AMUSEMENTSI City News Items ÎSocial and
Personal i;

Y17ANTED—Two English boarders 
'* in private family. Apply 44 Strath-

mw-97

wifex

cona Ave.
Mourn the Loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred May, 2 Blossie 
Street, mourn the loss of their infant 
daughter, Lillian, who died last even
ing. The funeral will take place to
morrow to Mt. Hope cemetery

Two Meetings.
This afternoon at 4 o’clock the Rail

way committee of the City Council 
will meet in the Mayor’s office and 
this evening at 7 o’clock the Board 
of Works will meet in the Mayor’s 
office.

Plenty of Water
The work of extending the colie •- 

ting galleries at the waterworks is 
progressing favorable and thei 
missioners are pleased with the 
amount of water which they 
strikng.

Large Shipments.
Three large shipments of the 20 

inch reinforced steel main have arri
ved and are being laid on the ground 
now. The main will rqn from the 
waterworks through the centre of the 
city to Murray St. and from the 
Waterworks as far as Dundas St, 
Terrace Hill.

Asked jor Particulars.
A lire insurance year book is being,-< 

compiled by Stone & Co., Toronto, in. 
Among the sections the firm are giv
ing particulars of towns of importance 
in the Dominion as will be of interest 
and value to fire insurance officials.
The firm wrote the city clerk for par- : 
ticulars of Brantford, and the request 
has been complied with.

Top Torn From Auto.
On Tuesday Mr. M. B. O'Loughlin, 

contractor, of this city, while driving 
his automobile on a new street direct
ly east and north of the Raydon street 
subway, had the top of the machine 
damaged by an overhanging branch 
tearing it off. Mr. H. S. Hewitt, his 
solicitor, has written notifying the 
city that Mr. O’Loughlin proposes to 
hold the city liable.

Assessment Notes.
The city , assessors have completed 

their field work for the summer and 
are now sending out notices. In some 
cases, however, it has been impos
sible to secure the addresses of 
ers of lots, also of some married la
dies who own property. In order to 
accommodate those who must get 
their notices the offices will be kept 
open to-night and to-morrow.

DIEDVVANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 
” Gee. A. Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

phone 1839.
C I T U A T IO N S 

ployed. "
Bureau, 12 Queen.

»4-4-f ^+-»+♦♦ <■»♦»♦♦♦♦ »*»4 »+♦♦ ♦
(Continued .from Page 2)

Major Leonard is in Hamilton to-

PATTON—At Prescott, Ont., August 
10, 1913, Anne Cartwright, aged 92, 
daughter of the late Major Andrew 
Patton, (H. M. 45th Regiment), and 
sister of the late Archdeacon Patton 
of Ontario Diocese.
Interment at Blue Church Cemetery.
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found for all unem-
Wilson’s Employment 

m-123
day. AdeU and Lewis,

Comedy Roller Skating and 
Comedy Palter.

Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Benedict are 
in Hamilton to-day.

——

Miss Ruby Whyte, 79 Lan.gly Ave. 
Toronto, is visiting friends in the 
city.

--'$)--
Mr. A, K* Bunnell left Tuesday 

night on a business trip to Montreal 
and will return Saturday.

Mr. Ben Ward, formerly of the 
“Big 22”, an dnow of Calgary is 
visiting friends in the city.

-—
Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Bell. Market 

street, left this morning to spend a 
few weeks at Goderich.

Mrs. Hildred and Mrs. Broomfield 
of 217 Sheridan street returned last 
bight from a holiday in Muskoka.

—<8>—

Mrs. MacLellan and Miss Freida 
MacLellan oi? Galveston. Texas, arc 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Loney.

—^—

Miss May Loney and Miss Flossie 
Loney, 221 Nelson street, returned 
last night from a holiday spent in 
Muskoka.

——

Miss Mary G. Boland returned to 
her home in Killaloe to-day after 
spending a week with Mrs. George 
Macdonald, Peel street

—$—
Mr. W. S. Brewster", M. P. P., is 

home from New York. Mrs. Brewster 
who had been visiting in Gotham re
turned with him.

Mrs. A. G. ' Ludlow, 105 Murray 
street; Mrs. A- Irwin, Mt. Vernon, 
and Colonel Irwin, Brantford, left this 
morning by boat for Montreal on a 
two weeks’ pleasure trip.

—®—

Miss Edith Browning’ who has 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Yates at Poiri Aux Bargues 
for the past six or seven weeks, re
turned home last evening, spending 
a few days with Sarnia relatives en 
route.

-- *§>--
Amongst the Rrantfbrdites register

ing this week at Hamilton are Mr. R. 
H. Hope, Mr. apd Mrs. E. P. Gibbs, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gibbs, E. D. Dean 
and Mrs. Dean and Mr. W. T Tisdale 
—most of them the guests of friends 
at that point.

FJ.ENERAL housework, small family 
v on small farm; middle-aged pre
ferred: no children. Box 45, Beams- 
ville.
YJUANTED—Situation as mother's 
’ * help or children’s nurse, in Hamil

ton or Burlington, by refined English 
girl ; excellent references. M. M., Box 
405. Burlington.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. E. T. Charles and family 

gratefully acknowledge the kindness 
and sympathy extended to them dur
ing their sad bereavement, the loss 
of a loving husband and father.

Big Feature Act,

Delmar, Delmain, and 
Dempster,

Novelty Singing and Talking ami 
Comedy Character Change Act.

4 Reels of the Latest Moving 
Pictures.

mw-97LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

I British News |
Woman Found in a Well

A verdict of “Found Drowned” 
was returned at an inquest held at 
Scarva on the body of Lizzie Cou
sins, aged fifty-five, who resided 
with her brother, Thomas H. Cou
sins, and whose dead, body was 
found in a well in a .field adjoining 
the house. Deceaseds brother said 
that she had not been troubled with 
nervousness . There was no disagree
ment between them., She had no 
occasion to go to the well, and he 
was afraid she had thrown herself

Fenmle Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 
agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wan let!. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
tient. Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness t'hances. Personals, etc.:
One issue ...........................
Three consecutive issues 
Six consecutive Issues............ 3

m-97

AGENTS WANTED com-

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c1 cent a word
L'OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 

biggest money-making proposi
tion ever offered. Apply Alfred D. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

arc
tv

liv the month, 8 cents per word ; 6 
months. 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents. TFSC

Itirrhs, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
fives and curds of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch. .r4) cents first Insertion, and 25

GEM THEATREARTICLES FOR SALE
Brantford's Family Resort.

To-Day (Thursday),

“The WhiteSlave.”
Beautiful Vitagraph Story in 

two parts.
Other Selected Photo-Plays. 

Thrs., Frio,, and Saturday,

Campbell and Parker,
Singing Comedy Duo. 

SPECIAL ! Mon., Tues, and 
Wed. Next, “ OVO VADIS,’ 
greatest film ever produced.

cents for subsequent insertions.
Tj'OR SALE—House, also gas engine, 

cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123
^fOR SALE—Household furniture, 

also chicken coop. 242 Clarence
,a-97

Homing Events—Two cents a word for 
vavli insertion. Minimum ad 2.1 words.

TRANSIENT
Aimifrfiuenf.s, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

renders Wanted, and other transient dis 
play- 1 cents a line first insertion, and 8 
. cuts for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
iiients accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for tirsr insertion, and 5 cents tor 
-a«-h subsequent insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
to Inch

St.

p'OR SALE—Ice crea.n and confec
tionery business on Colborne St- 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf
* * * -JpRIVATE Sale of household goods.

Oak dining-room suite, sideboard, 
10)4-foot extension table, leather-seat- 
.(Î chair, bedroom furniture, kitchen 
utensils, 6-hole No. 9 steel range, coal 
or wood, "The Supreme,” guaranteed 
to bake with 50% less fuel than any 
other make of range, good as new. 122 
Albion St. Evenings after 6.30. a-101

Farm Outrage
The police at Ktiljrigh. " King’s 

County, are engaged investigating 
an extraordinary outrage. Two horses 
and a valuable mare, the property of 
Miss Louis Corcoran, were found 
on her farm badly mutilated, one of 
the animals, a pony, "being in a dy
ing condition. Miss Corcoran, win 
is a large landowner .ig , thelocality 
is very popular, and no reason can 
be assigned for the dastardly out
rage. A rick of straw, belonging 
to Miss Corcoran, who was absent 
from home, was found burned.

* * *

Pilgrims at Croagh Patrick
Fully 15,000 visitors • took part in 

the pilgrimage on Sunday to Croagh 
Patrick, the holy mountain, on which 
Pit rick prayed and faster for forty- 
days and forty nights fifteen hun
dred years ago. Over twenty spec
ial and I ordinary traitis brought vis
itors on Saturday and Sunday morn
ing from all parts of Ireland to par
ticipate in the annual pilgrimage, 
which was begun in thç fifth cen
tury in honour of St,, Patrick, and 
revived. ten years ago’ by the most 
Rev. Dr. Healy, with the cordial 
operation of the priests of the ex
tensive Archdiocese of Tuam. Many 
Masses were celebrated on the Holy 
Mount, the heights of which were 
scaled by devout visitors.

* -« w

COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applies 

Jon. at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
olverl Ising agency 
.In or the United States.

1

APOLLOiu Cuuaria. Great Brit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
«lAlLV COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

to any add/ess In the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mail to any address iu Can 
a da, England, Ireland 
the United S to tea, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mail, SI a y eat. 
payable iu advance. To the United States 
add 50 Cents for postage.

'ATt'KDAV COURIER—By 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland. 50 cents: to the United Stales 
$l.oo

Brantford’s Only High-Class, 
Ex insive Photo-Play Theatre

p"OR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy? 
The Hamilton Jewel Gas Rangé. 
Easy on Gas—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable by our asbes
tos packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with an 
adjustable air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy on 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household. 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

or Scotland, and to

Special for Week End,

“The Tragedy of Big 
Eagle Mine.”

mall to an)

Indian Classic ip Two Parts.
6 Reels—6000 Feet of the World's 

Best Photo-Plays.
COURIER PHONES

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editor»—27(1 
Society Editor—1781 
Advertising—139 Coming :

“A Regiment of Two.”
A Vitagraph 2000 Feet Comedy, 

with a laugh for every foot. The 
biggest laughing sensation ever 
placed before the public.

TORONTO. Aug. 14.—The weather 
is coot and showery in Alberta and 
Northern Saskatchewan. Elsewhere in 
Canada it is fine and warm.

Forecasts.
Light to moderate winds, fair and 

warm to-day, local thunderstorms dur
ing the night and on Friday.

Temperature.
Record for the last 24 hours; High

est. 86: lowest. 58. Same date last 
year: Highest, 84; lowest, 68.

MALE HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE’MJANTED—Night porter at 

New American Hotel.

^JANTED—Credit drapery trade;
experienced man; state salary. 

Box 12, Coureir.

once.
m-97 own-

p"OR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel
lington St.; easy terms. , a-tf

pOR SALE—89 Charlotte St.; pos
session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 

Read & Son. r-97

m-97
Clerks Notice of first Posting 

of Voters’ List.
y^7ANTED—Ten good, steady har- 

* nessmakers and three gig saddle 
makers; men used to factory work 
preferred. Write. Address P.O. Box 
1410. Montreal. Que.

Want Walk on the Outside. co-TO LET Walter E. Holmes and twelve other
avenue Voters’ Lists, 1913, Municipality of the

Township of Brantford, County of 
Brant

X^OTICE is hereby given that I have 
transmitted to the persons men

tioned in section 8 of The Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act; the copies required 
by said sections to be so transmitted 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant 
to said Act, of all persons appearing 
by the last revised Assessment Roll of 
the said municipality to be entitled to 
vote in the said municipality at elec
tions for members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at Municipal Elections; 
and that the said list was first posted 
up at my office •xt the Court House, 
City of Brantford, on the 12th day of 
August, 1913, and remains there for in
spection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Dated this 13th day of August, 1913. 
J. A. SMITH,

Clerk of the Township of Brantford.

property owners on Lyons 
have, petitioned the city to have the 
sidewalk about to be laid on the west
erly side of Lyons avenue, northwest 
from Lawrence street, placed outside 
the boulevard. It is necessary that, 
two-thirds of the property owners sign 
a petition of this nature. There are 
31 owners on the avenue, 
stated, only 12 have signed.

'J’O LET—Cottage, 7 
Clarence St.

m-101 242rooms.

:: Laid at Rest
t-97yyTAXTED—Experienced bookkeep

er for lumber camp in Muskoka. 
Apply, stating age. experience, relig
ion and salary expected. Box 107. 
Hamilton.

TO RENT—House No. 96 Welling
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

Makint-97
Helen b Braund. Alex. Gii^of^-Agè 94 Years,

Many friends will sympathize with | rV «.• .
Mr. and Mrs. Luther J. Braund, 40 PaSSCO A Way
Superior street in the loss of their ; TcfdaV.
infant daughter Helen B., aged six! . TV /’
months, whose death occurred in Ex
eter on Monday morning. Mr. and 
Mrs. Braund were visiting in Exeter, 
and the little one was with them.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon from the undertaking par
lors of Reid and Brown to Mt. Pleas
ant cemetery. Rev. A. 1. Snyder of
ficiated.

nt-99 Mr. S,
R. Hamilton was fined for selling 
farmers’ butter which analysis show
ed contained 24.83 per cent of wa‘- 
er, 16 per cent, ebing ■ the minimum 
allowed. Mri. Hamilton’s defense 
was that the butter, he had been 
told, was made by ag old woman 
aged eighty yeprs, who doit Id 
squeeze the water properly out of it. 
Mr. Griffitth, R. M. There is no 
doubt farmers are riot up to date 
in regard to making butter.

* * *

At
DAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 

MATION - BUREAU, Kerby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents

(CABINET MAKERS, experienced 
on show cases, store fixtures, 

high-class office and interior fittings; 
highest wages paid: none but first- 
class need apply. Apply at once to 
the Lindsay Library & Office Fittings,

■ m-99

as
rooms,

apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments: $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

Will Come Before Council.
City Clerk Leonard has written the 

city, giving a copy of the resolution 
passed by the Board of Health at a 
meeting held July 31, recommending 
that Dr. a. B. Cutcliffe be appointed 
veterinary inspector for the balance 
of the year, 1913, for the purpose of 
inspecting dairies, creameries, dairy 
farms, cheese factories and slaughter 
houses as outlined in a section of the 
Public Health Act. The board further 
suggests that a permanent official be 
appointed for .the work. The matter 
will come befbre the City Council at 
its next meeting.

FREDERICTON. N. B., Aug. 14— 
Alex. Gibson, New Brunswick’s lum
ber king, died her*; this morning' aged 
94 years.

Starting as a poor boy, Mr. Gibson 
rose to he at time, of his death worth 
a million dollars. For forty years 

! he rut and manufactured an average 
of thirty million feet of lumber a 
year, mostly for English and Euro
pean markets. He also built and in
corporated the Gibson cotton mills 
and in all gave employment to many 
hundreds of hands.

Mr. Gibson was also interested in 
the railway development of the pro
vince.

He is suhvived by ^two sons and 
three daughters.

Ltd., Lindsay. Ont.
not

^7 A NT ED—A specialist in science 
for Orillia Collegiate Institute; 

applications, with testimonials and ex
perience. stating salary expected, will 
lie received up to August 15th; duties 
to commence September 2nd. Address 
T. W. Robbins, Sec., Orillia. Youthful Soldiers as Deserters

Mr. O. Wickham, J. P.. has re
manded to Mullingar Petty Sessions 
Andrew Thompson, aged seventeen, 
and Wm. M’Cab, nineteen, privates 
in the Highland Light Infantry, 
charged, with burglariously entering 
the pawn office of Michael H. Foy, 
'n that town, and" stealing clothes 

The Board of Health have recom- and boots, value, about £3. Joseph 
mended that sanitary sewers be laid M’Evov, manager of the pawn office 
on the following streets: Edward St. deposed to finding on the premises 
from Gordon to Huron St., Emily, two discarded military>ff*iforms Ser- 
St. from Webling to Brighton Place,} géant Clancy, who arrested the 
Gordon Street from Emily to Ed- cused said they admitted stealing 
ward St', McLu.e avenue front Ter-j the clothes, but no monqy. M’Cab” 
race Hill to Dundas street; Nelson saying that he wanted to desert 
street from Raw'd on street to Stanley I 
street; Oak St., from Brant to Win- 
nett, Burford St., from Oxford to 
city limits; Alonzo from Bedford to 
St. Paul’s avenue: Brant St., from 
Grant to Burford St.

Beatrice Ladd.
The funeral of Beatrice, the infant 

darighter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ladd, 
14 Stewart street, took place yesterday 
afternoon to, Mt. Hope cemetery. The 
following floral tributes were received: 
Sprays, Esther and Mother, aunt and 
uncle. Mr and Mrs. Frank Sharp, Mr. 
:nd Mrs. John Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Thv.rgood, Mr and Mrs. VVil 
'iàm Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. A. McDon
ald. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sears.

^^7ANTED—Chief of Police for town 
of Niagara, who will also be re

quired to perform other than police 
duties: applications, stating salary and 
giving references, will be received till 
noon Monday, August 18th, 1913. Ad
dress Town Clerk,
Lake.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

DR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 
Niagara-on-the- | cerion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 

m-95
Recommend Sewers.

Township of Brantford
Cement Side Walks

Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Ostco 
iathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Templar Building, next to Post Of 
ice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special 
y, diseases of women and children 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

y^fANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel. l

YVAXTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave.

\Y7A XT ED—Maid for general house- 
T work. Apply 122 Darling St. f81tf

^yA NT ED—Woman for kitchen to 
help with cooking. Apply Temple

f-101

Pte. Hawkins ar-f-tf gEALED TENDERS will he 
ceived up to Saturday, the 30th 

ipst., at the office of the Township 
Clerk, County Buildings, Brantford, 
for the construction of 7810 linear feet 
of four-foot ceinept sidewalk.

Tenderers are expected to look over 
the site before putting m their In i- 
Plans and specifications may he so 1 
at the office of the undersigned.

Tenders must be accompanied by 
marked cheque for $300. payable 
the Township Treasurer.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON.
Township Engineer

Temple Building, Brantford.

Daisy Maddock
Tfie funeral of Daisy, thé infant 

daughter" of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. 
M addyck took plifc^ yesterday af
ternoon from the parents’ residence 
25 Mohawk St. to Mount Hopei 
etery. Rev, Latimer officiated.

1 Prisoners Escaped.
Chatham, Ont., Aug. 14 :— While 

prisoners were at work building 
new green house in the yard at the 
County Jail, James Steadman and Ed
ward Labadie, working together mix
ing mortar, escaped when Governor 
Davidson was standing guard) and 
was called away for a moment They 
escaped into the flat,s and over the 
bridge into Nortlp-Chatham. They 
have not been captured. Labadie 
confined to the jail, waiting to be 
taken to Central prison to serve 23 
months. Steadman who comes from 
'Buxton has served forty days of a 
two months’ sentence.

IV-

f85tf Gives an Interesting Hero 
Talk at Quebec This 

Morning.

* •*

Boyne Tragedy
A very sad drowning tragedy 

cured at Drogheda, two children of 
Mr. Saville, gas manager, losing 
their lives in the Boyne. The child- 
ren Doris and Hilda, aged seven and 
five years, in charge of an aunt, were 

■playing, when their" doll’s perambul
ator fell into the water. They foll
owed it, and were at, pnep in diffi
culties. Their aunt plunged in to 
save them, and became ' at once in 
need of help herself. A young man 
who heard their criçs ri^çt) to them 
rescue, and got all three to land, hut 
the children were deatf. Their aunt, 
who lies in a precarious condition, 
will, it is expected, recover from 
her dreadful experience

cem- oc-LEGAL
^tfDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar. 
""rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

c. Office. Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
tousie St. Office phone 8: house 
hone. Bell 463.

( afe. QUEBEC. Aug. 14—“Anybody to 
read the English papers would think 
that I was a machine,” said Private 
Hawkins in the course of conver
sation on his victory and the way 
it had been received by the Can
adian Press in Great Britain.

“I. did appear to be cool just be
fore htat last shot, but that was be
cause chewing gum gave me some
thing to do while waiting for my 
turn to fire," h« continued.

“It sort of took my mind off the 
importance of that shot. As to my 
smoking a pipe with apparent cool
ness after winning, I , cân tell you 
that I was not quite sure what I was 
doing. When the bull was regist
ered and tht people" eb.gan to shout 
I forgo# everything and I suppose 
<HtL the first- thing that was most 
natural to me. That was to stick my 
pipe in my mouth. I will confess to 
thinking a" lot of things after I had 
won, all more or less wild and whirl
ing, hut I do remember. saying to 
myself: ‘Gee, but' won’t my wife be 
tickled about this. Then, like a flash 
1 knew my victory would be a good 
tMng for oronto though I /ather; 
ruefully conjectured that if they gave

Carpenters’ Statement.
The carpenters at work on the new 

theatre on Dalhousie street wished to 
make an explanation this morning. 
They did not refuse to continue work, 
but state that Superintendent Crane 
advised the men not to continue on 
Tuesday until they secured their pay 
for last week. They secured it Tues
day afternoon after they had walked 
out. They reported for work as usual 
on Wednesday morning, but they 
were told that work was closed down/ 
The men did not strike but acted on 
the advice of the superintendent, and 
in good part, according to their state
ment to-day.

\y\N'T ED—Housemaid and two 
dishwashers. Apply Hotel Bel-

f-107 1.mont.
gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
% Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
•tc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
V. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd
J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So1 

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Mone) 
o loan on improved real estate at 
urrent rates and on easy ten,:. 
Office. 127(4 Colborne St Phone 48?

'yyANTED—Lady stenographer with 
considerable experience. Perman

ent position and good salary for the 
right party. Apply Waterous Engine
Works.

A NT LE SALESLADY WANT
ED—A thoroughly experienced 

saleslady for mantle department; a 
good position open for a competent 
person.. «The Ritchie Co., Ltd.. Belle
ville, OrtW1 f-99

f-107
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE

New Drill Hall aî- LUtowel, Ont.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

ÇieXLEU TENDERS, marked oil the eiu 
♦3 velope "Tender for Constrnetlon "r 
Drilh Hull, at Llxtotvvl, Ontario.'* ami ml 
dressed to the l>iiwtnv of VontruHs. P'* 
partmeut of Militia ami Jfefenot*. Ottawa, 
will be received until noon, September V,'; 
1913, for the const r notion of’a new Prill 
Hall at Lis towel. Ontario.

Specifications 'may tie seen and full par 
ticulars obtained at the Ofilees of the Olu 
cer Commanding the 1st Division. London. 
Ont.; the Town Ulcrh. Ltstowel. Ontario: 
and the Director dettern 1 of Knglneer Ser
vices. Headquarters. Ottawa.

Tenders must be made -on the form sup
plied by the Department and ftccompauh <1 
by qn accented cheque on a Canadian 
''bartered B tnk, for ten per vent. (10 p c.* 
of the amount of the -tendety payable t»> 
the order of the Honourable the Minister 
of Militia and .Defence, wlilch amount will 
be forfeited If tbe. party tendering dvelir vs 
to enter into or falls to*- ebtiVhlete the con 
trac" In accordance with his tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
iccept the in west Or any tender.

EUGENE FISET. Colonel.
^ Deputy Minister. 

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, August 0. 1013.

Newspapers will not be paid If this ad 
;ertlsemeat is inserted without authority 

the Deiv«niet*»
H.Q. No. 11—286-3.-46121,

X
DENTAL

"yyANTED—Lady teachers, Protest
ant, one holding second-class cer

tificate, for senior room,
Public School; salary six to seven hun
dred dollars, according to qualifica
tion anil experience; also one for jun
ior room, with normal training, salary 
four hundred and fifty to five hundred, 
according to experience; duties begin 
September 2nd. Apply with references 
to W. T. Erskine, Sec.-Treas., Rock
land, Ont.

[)R CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University 

he Royal College of Dental Surge 
•ns, Toronto. Office, 370 Colbotm

. t Telephone 34
^,jf\

>w mm

Narrow Escape.
CHATHAM, Ont., Aug. 14— Fred 

Belh of St. Thomas, narrowly escap
ed suffocation by smoke in a fire gt 
the Hotel Dupont at Wallaceburg 
last night. He was in bed at the time 
suffering from appendicitis and man
aged to crawl to a window. He was 
later rescued and brought to Chatham 
last night and operated on. He is 
getting along nicely.

W. H. Locke Dead.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 14.—Wil

liam H. Locke, president of the Phila
delphia National League Baseball Club 
died this afternoon at Atlantic City 
after a long illness.

While attending Mass at Mount 
■Temple, near Athlone, Mrs. Ertsf 
Patrick became suddenly ill, and died 
on the church grounds, to which she 
had been promptly removed. Deceas
ed was mother of Mr. Dan. Fitz
patrick, Grangemore, Killucan, one of 
the most popular trainers in the Mid
lands,

and
Rockland Big Day in Hamilton.

_ HAMILTON, Ont., i^ug. 14.— To
day is military day in the Hamilton 
Centennial celebration and the streets 
are thronged with people. Thousands 
gathered this* morning to witness the 
military parade, which started at li 

marched to the Jockey

NOTICE
MOTIVE Is hereby given that a Mat has 

been prepared of the lamia for sale for 
irreara of taxea. A eopy may he obtained 
m application at the office of the Cl tv 
rreaanrer.

Raid Mat will he published In the Ontario 
iazelte on August 2nd, 9th. 16th and 23rd 
rne sale will take place on Tuesday, No- 
ember 11th. 1913, at 2 o’clock p.m , "at the

o’clock and 
Club grounds, where manoeuvres and 
games took place. This is Hamil
ton’s Cicic Holiday and all the stores 
and factories are closed. To-night a 
military tattoo will be held at the 
Cricket grounds and a large crowd is 
expected.

X.f-97
LOST AND FOUND ; IIA. K. BUNNELL, City Treasurer.

• If «5POUND—Pump
Owner can have same at Courier 

office by paying charges.

PERSONAL

cleaner.vacuum Strike Averted.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 14—The 

threatened strike of machinists of the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
railroads, was averted last night when 
officials of the two 
with representatives 
agreed to an advance of one cent an 
hour in wages and a modification of 
(he working schedule. The machin
ists numbering 1180 recently voted in 
favor of a strike to enforce their de
mands.

me a reception there when I got 
home Kit would pat me on the bum 
for shooting.”

Canadian League To-day.
At Hamilton, morning garner 

Guelph ....

1-79-tf
Us

Nine Men Killed.
CLIFTON, Ariz.. Aug. 14—Nine 

men were killed and one probably 
fatally injured late last night when a 
cable pin snapped at jthe, Coronado 
mine, and two ore cars, carrying 12 
tons of ore and 13

^[ARRIAGF. LICENSES issued; no
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

roads meeting 
of the men . .310000200—5 4 -6

Hamilton ___ '. 001001301—6 9 1
Chaput and Nadeau; Doherty and 

Fisher. ' Umpires— Flynn and Halli-
P-l-C

THE FOUR SEASONS 
. Mrs. Quickritch—We! summer at 
Newport and winter in Florida.

Mrs. 01deblon*lAVlrerV do you 
spring and fall?

JjWERY woman in Brantford should 
read the Courier’s new story 

"With Edged Tools." It starts this 
week.

gan.
miners, dashed

Truth is wha<t man knows; what a’down a 38-degree grade for a distance 
woman believes. |of 3300 feet.P-101

K

THE PROBS

SECOND SECTION

-—■

TheS N cws
on Tt

“Wild” Lit
S

Former Ottawa Ti 
Red Sox Had D; 
Slemin There M

At last! What Hoi Brantfoj 
Yes, the Red Sox actually w 

Berlin yesterday afternoon, 
broke their long string of defJ 

The score was 5--’. and tlto 
secured the 5.

The game was really a gd 
from start to finish, and by I 
was not over "until the last a 
out.” Lill.was on the firing 
Brantford. and young Bi 
pitched for Berlin.

Lill certainly pitched a fid 
and with the exception of the 
innings, when Berlin scored tw 
served them with big goose ej 

For seven innings the Dd 
were blanked but they hroH 
in the eighth after two men h 
retired 'and scored twice.

Bradshaw was not good ] 
pinches and the Brants hit hij 
hits counted for runs.

Umpire T. Ira Davis had 3 
sea the night before and gad 
of “chat” to the audience. Till 
in the stands got sick of bis | 
told him so. Although he wad 
the weather," his decisions I 
fair and impartial.

Davis can umpire a game 
when he is "pickled" than the 
the umpires can when thd 
“normal.”

The Sox opened fire on Bj 
in the second innings and fdj 
the front when they scored q 
PoWell led off with a single d 
advanced to second and third 
rifice hits by Nelson and Rot 
laced the ball to right field j 
the long-geared first baseman 

Another came our way in thd 
when Duff Slemin singled, a 
moved to station No. 2 on a 1

ORDERED CLOT,
Below Cost. See our wine

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATT

111 Colborne Street

•J
GO TO THF.

Royal Caf
Rest Restaurant in the cij 
First-class service. Prid 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours frd 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 
12 p.m

CHAS & JAMES Wi
MANAGER

MOR
Have just received

CAS G
which we are offenn
2 Mantles (15c) fon 
2 Globes i 15c) for .

Also Burners and 
Rubber Gas Tubina

Howi
TE
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Polite Note to
Be Modest

(Canadian Ftesd towpatehl 
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Aug. 

14.—Several hundred young wo
men, stenographers and clerks, 
employed by a large manufac
turing concern here, are receiv
ing polite notes in their’ pay en
velopes this week warning them 
that the slit skirt,, the hobble and 
diaphanous skirts are not to be 
tolerated. Each girl is asked to 
appear for work in business-like 
and modest clothes.

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

COLO"COURIER
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| Soft Ball
Beavers 9, Ham and Nott 4.

The Beavers" softballers arc cham
pions of the first series. They de
feated the Ham and Xott team in a -pjjg pjpgj Game Wei)t Ten 
ltard fought game at Recreation _» c xvr-
Park last night. The Beavers got 4 InningS DetOFC Winning 
runs in the third innings and where Run Was Scored/

headed off after that. Symons

I BREAK EVEN 
IN DOUE II

T“Wild” LiU Ends Red
Sox Losing Streak

•cEDWARD

I
Former Ottawa Twirler Beat Berlin by 5-2 After 

Red Sox Had Dropped Thirteen Straight—Duff 
Slemin There With “The Big Stick.”

Bill Garlow Held Ottawa to 
Two Hits in the First 

Game. never
pitching for the Beavers, was a treat 
to see.
his credit. About three or four hun-

* '
hist! What Ho! Brantford won! ; 

the Red Sox actually won from ' 
yesterday afternoon, and thus 

',V their long string of defeats, 
i ;ic score was 5-2, and the Brants

-i— AnotherHe had several 'strike outs to BROOKLYN", Aug. 14. 
invasion of western teams opened

HAMILTON. Ont.. Aug. 14—Ham
ilton broke, even in a double-header 
here» to-day with Ottawa, winning 
the first game by the score of 5 to 
o, and losing the second by 5 to 2

Hamilton

W
. dred witnessed the game.

Score by innings:—
Reavers .........
Ham and Nott ............... 00300100—4

Batteries— Beavers, Symons and 
Sears : Ham and Nott. Harris and 
Saunders. Umpires, Appel and Hall. 
Scorer— R. Haskett.

Notes.
Manager D. Lyle of the Beavers is 

receiving congratulations all around 
to-day. The Beavers fought hard and 
deserve credit.

Eddie Sears’ catching is hard to

auspiciously here yesterday for the 
Brooklyns by a double defeat of 
Pittsburg, 4 to 3 and 7 to 3. The first 
game went ten innings when the lo
cals tied the score o'ff Camnitz in a 
ninth inning rally, after he had re
lieved Robinson. The winning run 
came in on scratch hits by Daubert 
and Fisher and a long "single by Cal
lahan, up as a pinch hitter. W. Wag
ner.'who relieved Curtis after the 
ninth, is credited with the 
Camnitz also lost the second game.

First game:
Pittsburg ........... 1000000200—3 9 3
Brooklyn ....

Batteries— Robinson, Camnitz and 
Gibson; Curtis, Wagner and Miller.

Second game—
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....

BERLIN.
A.B. R. H. 

o o 
1 o 
1 1

. . .00410040—9O. A.
C Æ•red the 5. NBurns, 1...........

I'liv game was really a good one: Craven, r.............
-tart to finish, and by the way Sweeney, 1 .. . 

not over “until the last man was McAvoy.
the firing line for - White, m.

Bradshaw ! Dinsmore. 2 ...

3 :
was allr / The first game 

and "Old Bill” Garlow, who had beer, 
slated for a walking ticket for some
time past, came hack 
pitched best game of his career, only 
allowing the heavy-hitting Senators 

hits, which is something out of 
the ordinary for Bill, as they gener
ally make a lunch of his assortment.

In the first inning it looked as if 
going to get to Garlow.

deep

1
12

oc.
mit." LiU,was on

and young

to-day ando
oBrantford, 

itched for Berlin.
1 ill certainly pitched a fine game 

tint! with the exception of the eighth 
•nnings. when Berlin scored two runs, 
-i rved them with big goose eggs.

For seven innings the Dutchmen 
blanked but they broke away 

in the eighth after two men had been
tired oind scored twice.
Bradshaw was not good in the 

pinches and the Brants hit him when 
hits counted for runs.

Umpire J. Ira Davis had a heavy 
the night before and gave a lot 

ni "chat” to the audience. The crowd 
;n the stands got sick of his talk and 
told him so. Although he was “under 
the weather,” his decisions were all 
fair and impartial.

Davis can umpire a game better 
when he is “pickled" than the rest of 
the umpires can when 
'n ormal.”

The Sox opened fire on Bradshaw 
iu the second innings and forged to 
the front when they scored one 
Powell led off with a single and was 
advanced to second and third on sac
rifice hits hv Nelson and Rowe. LiU 
laced the ball to right field scoring 
the long-geared first baseman.

Another came our way in the fourth 
when Duff Slemin singled, and was 
moved to station No. 2 on a sacrifice

Getsie, .....................
Beltz, 3 •• •
Bradshaw, p. •. . 
Bramble, p.............

o
/ F twoo

o
game.o

i R. H. E.beat.
The Ham and Nott had three or 

four new players on last night, but 
they could not stave off defeat.

Harris of the G. T. R. team pitched 
for the screen boys and is a comer.

Bobby Lyle played the best same 
on" the field, his hitting last night, 
started all the Beaver rallies that 

“the old ball

they
Whon Shaughnessey hit 
.right for three bases, and in the next 
inning Dolan, the first man up, lut 
for two bases, but this was all they 

Renfer. the pride of the Sen - 
hammered

Totals................... 31 2 7
BRANTFORD.

A.B. R. H. 
o i 

300 
o o 

400 
I 4

were
to*5*'" il

. . 1000000021—4 14 0

2Wagner. 2........... 4
Kc.enan. s. .

I Coosè, 1.................. 3
Ivors, r.
Slemin. m.............. 4
Powell, T .. .. . 3

... 3
. . 4

2
got.
alors, pitching crew, was

hard in the first inning and n 
derricked after 

been secured and

1 ......... 003000000—3
.... 01303000k—71

THE ONCE GREAT DONLIN 
THROUGH WITH BASEBALL

I
very
tlie next he 
three hits had 
three runs . across the plate. Dono- 

sent in and although he was

o
was1512sea helped to break up 

game.”
The Umps were good and all seem- PHILADELPHIA, Aug.

Ilutçh Kauffman is in the game all "Mi^" Donlin once a star outfield- 
the time and is a first class sticker, er. was unconditionally released by 

Braggs. Knight and Hanley in the the Ph. adelph.a National League 
K ( lull. He was purchased from Pitts

burgh. but never reported to the 
Philadelphia club.

ot tNelson, 3 • •
Rowe, c.
LiU. p. .. ..... 2 0 1

Totals .... 30 5 10 27 17
Bramble batted for Bradshaw moth.

Brantford ................. 01010300*5 10 f
000000020—2 7 0

I
6 12T

Konetchy, Konetchy. where have-you.been? 
I’ve been round the bases a-hringin’ runs in. 
Konetchy. Konetchy. why so hard do you play? 
Dunno, but I reckon I’m built that-a-way.

van was
touched up rather hard lie received 

and all the batsmen

o 4 14-

great support 
could get from his assortments was

. *
one run.

In the second game Dougherty 
sent in, but the heavy hitters got 

to him for three runs ip the first 
inning and this proved enough to win 
the gaiiie. T.ee kept him in until he 

tired of seeing him hammered 
and after the game had been lost, 
sent- in Crowley, another “never 
was.” He was also touched up. but 
good fielding by the outfiedlers kept 
the scoring down, 
their runs in the fifth on safe hing- 
les after two were out.
Scope by innings:—

First Game

Find his questioner.Berlin
Errors—Keenan 2.
Summary : Two base hits. McAvoy, 

Beltz. Sweeney. Sacrifice hits: Burns. 
Powell. Nelson. Double n'av. Wagner 
and T’owe'l Rases on balls: Off T ill 
r. off Bradshaw A. Struck out: by. 
T ill 7: Bradshaw 6. 1 on bases: 
Br-nUord 7. Berlin Umpire. Davis.

outfield were a tower of strength for 
the Beavers.

The Beavers infield. Wool ma 11, 
Moss. Dowling and Lyle are a hard 
quartett to beat and have pep to 
bu rn.

The second series is going to be a 
hummer. The Windmill leant are off 
to a good start with two wins and 
clean sheet on the lost side.

Games "will have to start sharp at 
7 p.nt. as the evenings are getting 
short. The players should be on the 
field at 6.45 to make the second 
sew» a sncceSS:

they are ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
wasUpside left corner down, between two.

I SPORTING COMMENT l
“We Keep in the Van ’run.

was

J±

! mBY FREE LANCE
Rowe 

and Duff
by Powell. Nelson flew out. 
drove out a two-bagger 
romped home.

were

Hamilton got

13 August, 13 straight games lost
and 13 players on the bench, and the

, Red-Jinx->Edk*. tbe-Jtofidoo, Who
said that —13 was unlucky?

* * *

Earl Powell has sttrely been field- 
' ing first base in fine fashion for the 

Red Sox. Nearly every game Powell 
has a lot to do, and does it well.

Wagner and Keenan worked the I 
hidden ball trick on McAvoy yester-

.
quiet in the fifth but IThing? ^ yr- .^

in the sixth the parade started AUe^ a - ^ had the ball and Keenan

SSrJSrrtiT'KSf % ssa *. B» **. «. $3
down a grounder but Slemin was catcher by yards. Tins trick has 
thrown out at second. Nelson came Been manipulated occasionally on ball 
along with a single. Rowe hit safe and D]ayers Qf a]j sortg and conditions for 

LiU drew a pass.
Wagner poked out a double sending 
Nelson and Rowe over the plate. Jo 
Jo Keenan failed to make the grade 
and retired the side.

After Bradshaw and Burns had been 
disposed of in the 8tli, Craven was 
given free transportation. Sweeney 
tripled and Craven came home. Mc
Avoy singled sending Sweeney across 

Berlin's second and

Ottawa................
Hamilton . . ..

. . . . 000000000—1 
..T30orooox—5

CARRIGAN AND SPEAKER
TO FIGURE IN A TRADE

. 1

Second Game
fs*MILWAUKEE. Aug. 14—George 

McBride, shortstop of the Washing
ton team, is to succeed Carrigan as 
manager of the Boston Red So-, 
next season, according to information 
received in Milwaukee from mem
bers of McBride's family.

McAlecr and Griffith, according 11 
this report, have framed up an el
aborate deal. McBride, Ainsmith and 
Milan of the Senators are, to go to 
Ro.4ton in exchange for Tris Speak
er, Carrigan and an outfielder. Mil
waukee friends of McBride pointed 
out to-day that the Washington I 
stortsetop and McAlcer are very j 
friendly.

Baseball records show that the 
longest ^unless game up to the Skeet- 
ers-Leaf clash was in 1909. when De
troit and Washington played eighteen 
innings without scoring a run.

Pitcher Whittaker of Keokuk. Iowa, 
won a double-header for his team on 
Wednesday, the second game being 12 \ 
innings. Waterloo, the opposing team j 
did not score a run off Whittaker in 21 i 
innings.

Ottawa............
Hamilton.. .

...........3002000—5

...........0000200—2scored.Powell years.
* * *

The Guelph Herald Says: That 
Brantford outfit seem to be com-

LONDON BEAT ST. THOMAS
Duff Slemin has had a hard row to 

hoe in many ways this year and he 
has some through with distinction. 
With the prospects Slemin has, we 
don’t blame him for quitting base- 

I ball. One of; the reason? that Duff 
! has succeeded, is because of his ab
solutely clean living habits. He is 
an athlete on or off the field, and has 
governed his indulgence by athletic 
principles. He proposes to become a 
corporation lawyer and everybody 
hopes in that capacity he will make 

homers when the sacks are

vs•) so far as the Coal trade is 
concerned. Always leading 
in the quality, full quantity 
and 1 easonable price, 
purchase in the best collieries 
having the Coal with he best 
burning and heating proper
ties. well screened, free from 

full 
It is

Nearly 2000 Fans Saw the Team in 
Action

ST. THOMAS. Aug. 14—London 
turned the tables on the Saints her? 
yesterday: before one of the largest 
week-day crowds of the season,
nearly two thousand people> being m 
•attendance, 
were the opposing twiylers. The
local man had one had inning, this 
criming in the fourith, when, after 
two men had beeen retited. he hit a 
batsman and walked another. This, 
coupled with two errors and a paw 
of singles, netted the
rubs. The Saints were
anything with Beebe after (he third. 
The home club line-up was again 
considerably weakened, a couple of 
local bovs filling in at second. Left- 
fielder Kopps’ great one-hahded 
featured.
Score by innings:—
London.. .. .
St. Thomas..

pletely demoralized. They put up a 
faily good article of ball but' not 
good enough to win. They remind 
one of the Leaf!; of two seasons ago, 
when they Lqy sixteen straight 
games, many of them by just one 
run.

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe \Ve

v
the plate with 
last run.

This ended the scoring and the 
Red Sox won their first game under 
Manager Wagner. It was a good 

but was witnessed by a small

Iiest Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 am. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Beebe and - HetighevPrices

dirt and rubbish, and 
weight ever guaranteed, 
a wise plan just now to pro
vide for the future. Let us 
put you in a few loads NOW.

* * *
Talking about reconstruction of the 

Bqantford ball team, what is needed 
to make the club a good— contender 
is two outfielders who can hit, run 
bases and field, a shortstop who can 
do likewise and one pitcher with the 

l^'arrn of a Beebe, Heck or Renter. 
Malloy Li 11 and Gero are three fine

game
crowd. ,

Duff Slemin had a great day with 
the willow having four hits out of^ 
four times up—a perfect average.

CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGER visitors five 

unable to dor many 
loaded. . F. H. Walsh

Coil aed Wood DealerThe disgrace of having J. IraMORE LIGHT ! Davis umpiring in the Canadian Lea- 
continued yesterday at Agri-

’Pliotie 345
Sole Agents leaver Brand Chareoal,

twirlers but one more is needed. catch
* * * gue was

The writer has always admired cultural Park with unabated force. 
Red Rowe as a ball player. His Never was it more apparent. Several 
systqtn seems to lack bone which times this season men have blushed 
every player reveals more or less. for the presence of the ladies.. 
This boy is a fast thinker and he has 
been playing Class C ball for eight 
years. His handling of Lill yester
day was perfect. Lill is the hardest 
pitcher in the league to catch, his 
speed being tremendous, while his 
control is faltering. Rowe believes 
he can develop him. When the job 
of managing the Brantford ball team 
is under consideration for 1914, this 
fellow Rowe, on account of his native 
ability and his fighting qualities, is
bound to be considered a candidate.

* * *

Says the Hamilton Herald: There 
is very little doubt that Billy Dono
hue, the star heaver of the Hamilton 
Canadian league club, will be drafted 
or sold before the season is over.
President J. J. McCaffrey, of the To
ronto International league club, has 
watching him work on several oc
casions, and his performance against 
the heavy hitting Detroit club so 
much impressed the Toronto club 
owner that he immediately began to 
talk business. A further consultation 
relative to the purchase outright of 
the kittle pitcher will be held at the 

end of the week.
Manager Hughey Jennings of the 

Detroit club, i< also pretty sweet on 
Dojiohue. “He is good for a draft,
,that boy, and I think I’ll get him and 
place him with Providence next sea
son*' he said.

However, it is more than likely that 
Torclhto will get there first. At any 
Vate, Donohue is almost sure to go

.. .. 020.500000—7 
. . . .Oliotraooo—2Have just received a large shipment of

CAS GLOBES AND MANTLES, PENFOLD DID WELLwhen this rude transgressor has de
livered himself of remarks which 
wouldn’t be a -Credit to an ordinary 
American saloon. Yesterday it was 

Davis evidently was deter-

wliich we are offering for the next week. PETERBORO, Aug. .14—Penfold.
Port Arthur semi-pro pitcher, se

cured by the Toronto club and furr
ed over to Peterhoro. made a good 
impression yesterday, when the Petes 
took the last of the series with 
Guelph by 8 to '4. He worked well 
against some rather slow work by 
his team mates and had decisions., 
but remained steady. The Petes 
cinched the game in the fifth when 
they hit Fitzpatrhrk hard, 
disputed a decision in the second and 
was banished from the ^fame.
Score by innings:—
Peterhoro..................

*a2 Mantles (15c) for................................................. 2 c
2 Globes (15cj for ...................................................2 c

Also Burners and Brackets, Canopies and Metal or 
Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

awful
mined to mâke Brantfofrd people sick 
of him. He did more, he nauseated A Baby was born to-day

Its Father died yesterdayHowie & Feely everybody. It was his last appear- 
here this year and he boastedance

of what he would do. He was in that 
condition of soporific inebriation McXealTEMPLE BUILDINGi
which refuses to be shut up, even al
though the fans did their best. The 

lagged while Davis faced the

I.
The young husband 

He had been so healthy
Tragic. Yes! But that isn’t all. 
left his wife almost penniless, 
and vigorous, he thoughtlessly put off securing life as
surance until— too late.
Men! Life Insurance is something more than a duty. 
Fail to avail yourself of its advantages, and your heart 
will fill with remorse when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving wile and 
little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate protected against the contingency of your 
sudden death? If not let us send you particulars of the 
Imperial Home Protection Policy, so that you can 
one while you are in good health.
You’ll say it's the wisest thing you ever did.
Write now for terms: Address:

...0030410OX—8 
.. .omoioiQi—\

Il Éiid 1 lill ’ ■-

game
stand, talking %bout s> <3ertrudc,

and what not. Ocasionally,he
Guelph..Ki-

monas
would intersperse his remarks by 
calling sdme 6ne in the stand a piece 
of cheese. He also had white hope J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTERambitions as he invited one fan to re
main after the contest. These side-

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

lights should make. Japics P. Fitz
gerald, President of the Canadian 
League blush, because it is Fitz
gerald’s Fault and Davis’ folly from 
which Brantford suffered yesterday.

ARE YOU DROWSY AFTER 
MEALS?

Is there a fulness in your stomach 
a drowsy, lazy desire; to sleep—this 
isn’t natural in healthy folks and only 
occurs when the liver is torpid. You 
need a stimulating tonic—need Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills to dtir your liver and

Y oil'll

secure

-
I am now m a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.
. If you require any Carting, 
Teaming,-torage, WdvlnaVans, 
Pianos Moved hand. Gravel, or 
Cellars I xeava ed place your 
order with me and you Will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.
—------------------------------------------ —-------------------------------------

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colbome St

put life into sleepy organs, 
feel brisk and lively—you’ll eat, di
gest and sleep well after degilating 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. No medi
cine so universally used, so mild, so 
sure to benefit as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Sold by all dealers In Hi cent 
boxes.

rsJ. T. BUI
Phone 365 -ford -

; ' '1up.

■

»
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sThe Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable
BOWLING TmP baseballIOThe Latest 

News Published 
on This PageS BED BY 

LANCE

BRANTF AILY COURIER PAGES 7 TO 10SECOND SECTION
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USEMENTS

sure
tell and Lewis,
y Roller Skating and 
Comedy Patter.

lie; Fkatvkk Act,
ir, Delmain, and 
| Dempster,
Ringing and Talkingyand 

Character Change Act.
of the Latest Moving 

Pictures.

Prices of 10c and 20c

THEATRE
Ilford’s Family Resort. 
1-Day (Thursday),
le White Slave.”
lui Yitagraph Story in 

two parts.
I Selected Photo-Plays. 
Ifrid., and Saturday,
obeli and Parker,
King Comedy Duo.
[lAL ! Mon., Ti ks. and 
IK-XT. • OVO YADIS.
I film ever produced.

OLLO
I’s Only High-Class, 
Photo-Play Theatre

At for Week End,
Tragedy of Big 
iagle Mine. ”
Classic in Two Parts.

B0O0 Feet of the World’s 
est Photo-Plays.

Coming :
jgiment of Two.”
raph 2000 Feet Comedy, 
gh for every foot. The 
aughing sensation ever 
ore the public.

dice of First Posting 
Voters’ List.

I, 1913, Municipality of the 
of Brantford, County of

B hereby given that I have 
rted to the persons men- 
lection 8 of The Ontario 
Is Act, the copies required 
lions to be so transmitted 
lof the list, made pursuant 
L of all persons appearing 
evised Assessment Roll of 
hic'pality to be entitled to 
[said municipality at elec- 
pmbers of the Legislative 
Id at Municipal Elections;
I said li-t was first posted 
pice -\t the Court Hoiise, 
ptforti 'in the 12th day of 
, and remain - there for in-

eby call upon all voters to 
rate proceedings to have 
r .omissions corrected ac-
liv.

' 13th day of August, 1913. 
1. A SMITH, 

e Town-hip of Brantford.

iip of Brantford
I Side Walks

TENDERS will be re- 
V to Saturday, the 30th 
office of the Township 

t y Build ingh, Brantford, 
[rue ion of 7810 linear feet 
[cuim-nt sidewalk.
[art- expected to look over 
pro putting in their bids. 
Lecim atioii'i may be seen 
lof the undersigned, 
nti't be accompanied by 
I tie for $300. payable to 
|> Treasurer.
XX MAI!' JACKSON,

I'owind]ip Engineer, 
tiing. Brantford.

r.j

ÎNT or MILITIA AND
DEFENCE

!l Hall a’ Li.itoH’fl, Ont.

TO CONTRACTORS
! X M: I i s. marked on the en-
j’li'lci" for < 'ollHt IMH'tiOH Of

LMiixv,-!. Ontario." liud ad- 
ui of <’outmet*. !><- 

IMiUt i.i a ml I •rfviH'f*. Ottawa. 
|v«l un i i I noon. S^‘i»t«*inl>vr VL 
lion-1 mi l ion of a new Drill 
kvJ. Ontario.
is m.iIn* soon ami full par* 
■led :: l fin- < IfliovM of 1 lie Olli * 
Ing f Iso |-a Idvinion. London, 
kn < lorU. Listov.«d. Ontario ;
I for General of Kiigineor Her-. 
Imriors. Ottawa.
1*1 f»o made on the form sup- 
[Ifopiirtmeni and ueeninpnnied 
lied ohoijiic on a (Canadian 
lik for fen per rent. (10 p.e.j 
In of iho tender, payable to 
I the 1 !ononruble the Minister 
1 1 >ofeiiee. whie|i amount will 
I the party tendering deelii i*s 
[or fiUts to complete tile ebii- 
[dance with Ills lender.
[menl does not bind Itself to 
[vest or any tender.

HT’OKNK riSET, Colonel, 
Deputy Minister. 

If Militia and Defenee, 
kvu. August <1. loi».
I will not be paid If this mi
lt Inserted without authority

[LUS 3.—10121.

First & Paramount 
ABSOLUTE 

Security to Policy
holders

Any Hammock in our Store

$2.00
for week ending August 6th.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
*66 Colbome St.Both Phones 569

Hammocks

7 J• » w hrarsTw
i

a

THE RESULT

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

Æ
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If
is an idgxpens ve, q-tuck-action 

■*■ way tr> get in immediate touch with 
helpers "tvhô know how—those who are 
exe ieneed and capable.

High grade employes are alive to op- 
po-1unity. Skilled artisans, mechanics and 
workc rs in every line of endeavor will come 
to you at once if you reach them

IHFJMQH THE WJTO
Employer caj "Employe Meet through t.e Wauls

il

X

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippl 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

er or

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the dajf, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what'it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may tie made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been, made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the- Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and' constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down.

through the curse of drink? Then bring ymir 
influence to hear on him and bring him I" iho 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, ami 
we will undertake to remove the awful appeiiie 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMAT i O N I 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any in-: 
tion fqr the reformation of the drunkard, to te a 
otir ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

'We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 

. cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

1

' I

I

I

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient—Address

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
78 St. Alban's Street. TORONTO Phone North 7087i

I*

‘zr

shutt’s), Humphries (Duff*)., Keight- 
ley (S.O.E.). Mercer (Duffs). Flatter 
(Y.M.C.A.) ; reserves, Figwell ( Y.M 
C. A.) Mason (Y.M.C.A.)
(Duffs). G. Richardson (Cockslmtts ' 
Johnson
Farnsworth; Linesmen. R. Darling 
ton, C. Smith.

The gate will be handed over fm 
the benefit of the league:

Football |
Bigg-

(S.O.E.) Referee — KIt was decided at a meeting of the 
Brantford Football ' Council held last 
evening to select an Irish team to 
play an All Star tearn and conse
quently the following teams will turn ( _________ ____________
out on Wednesday next at «.30 p.m. WHY COUGH SYRUPS FAIL,

They slip quickly over thé sore ir 
into tin-

Ireland— Carey (Cockshutt's). J.
Morrow (All Scots) and Taylor ritated membranes, drop 
(Scots). Palmer (Y.M.C.A.,. Houten ! stomach and do little else but harm

digestion. It’s different with Cal 
arrhozone, you inhale it. Every breath 
sends healing balsams to the inflamed 
tissues. Tightness, soreness and in 
flammation are cured by healing pine 
essences. The "cough goes aw a. . 
threat is strengthened, huskiness 
cured. Nothing so simple, so nm 
venient, so certain to cure as Catarrh 
ozone. Tryjt.. 25c. and $1.110 si/< 
Sold everywhere.

(St Andrews), Jack Scanlan (Tigers) 
forwards. Hutchings (St. Andrews), 
Joe Scanlan (Tigers) McGill (Scots) 
Cleniacke (Cockshutts), Thomas 
(Tigers); reserves, J. Reilly (Cock
slmtts), McGill Scots.)

All Star— Stanley (Tutela), Stubbs 
(Cockshutt’s) Harbour (Dragoons). 
Little (All Scots), Roberts (Y.M.C.A 
McLeod (Tutela), Plant (Cock-

T

JACK LEWIS WILL PLAY 
WITH TIGERS OR ALERTS

Brilliant M’Gill OutsideWing 
Has Decided to Locate in 

Hamilton.

OTTAWA, Aug. 14—Ernie Paisley, 
the star half back of the McGill Un
iversity football team, will return to 
the Montreal institution this fall and 
is likely to be available for the squad 
again. Paisley had intended being to 
the University of Pennsylvania, for a 
special course, but it is now announc
ed that he will continue his studies at
McGill.

Paisley is just out of the hospital 
after a dangerous attack Qf appendi
citis. He is regaining strength and ex
pects to he all right within a few 
weeks.

Frank Shaughnessy who has "again 
signed to coach the McGill team will 
go to "Montreal to make early . pre
parations on or about SepJ, 15. Jack 
Lewis, the brilliant outside wing, has 
decided to make his headquarters in 
Hamilton and will play with Tigers 
or Alerts. The McGill men including 
Manager Allan Argue, say there is no 
possibility of Eric Billington playing 
with the M.A.A. . or any other Team. 
He has written them from Nova
Scotia saying that he will not play 
at all this fall. In fact the great punt
er says that he is through with foat- 
baU-Yfor all- time; - ' "$3

HÈRE IS RIVAL OF
HEARNE OF THE LEAFS

PETERSBURG. Va., .Aug. 13 — 
Pitcher Hedgepet'h 
world’s record here to-day when he 
pitched both games of a double- 
header against Richmond and was hit 
safely but once in the eighteen con
secutive innings. He was çot scored 
against, only gave three bases on 
balls—one in the first game and two 
in the second—an*d did not hit a bats- 

Hedgepelb was sold to the

established a

man.
Washington Americans several weeks
ago.

Ayers, who opposed Hedgepeth in 
the first encounter, also belongs to 
Washington. He had won thirteen 
consecutive games for Richmond up 
to to-day’s defeat.
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Makes Monday sin
cool if
'L t 1 =~

POSITIVELY the LARGEST

i=±
Grand Trunk
"farm labor,

$10.00 Tq
* VIA rmrAfl

Plus half-cent por mile from Winnipj 
i.’algary or Edmonton.

*18.00 from Winnipeg.*plus hulf-ceut pi 
or Edmonton, to Winnipeg.
AXili. 18—From all stations <*ast of Kij 
Al'o! —From all stations Toronto i#j 

*««>uth thereof in Ontarh». 
«jT(i 85—From all stations north - fJ 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford] 
Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT. 8—From all stations Toronto id 
SE.pt! 5—From all stations Toronto I 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railwj 

between Winnipeg
Full particulars at all Grand Trunk!

T> V A.. <1T.
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS

August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 j
Round Trip Rates from J

BRANTFORD to
New London, Conn..........
Portland. Me........................
Old Orchard. Me...................
Kennefcunkport, Me............
Murray Bay. <*ue..............
Caeoun», <ène........................
St. John, N.B.........................
Halifax, N.K............................
Charlottetown, P.E.I..........
Sydney, N.S..........................
Proportionate low rates t

Return Limit. September 4th, 191.
Full Particulars froi

•it.

•27.

.............sm
< iiln-r Poid

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone

T. H. & B. RAILWA

Hamilton Centennial and C 
Home Week

Brantford to Hamilton and Reh

75c
Tickets on Sale Daily August i.t 

to 16th Inclusive.
Valid Returning August 20, 191 

Phone 110.
H. C. Thou 

Agent.
G. C. Martin, G.P.A.,

Hamilton.

<»r CANADIAN NORSYNOPSIS
a WEST LAND KEOLLATIONS 

l A NY PJblJUSON who is the sole head o 
"famiry, or any nulle over 18 years H 

may homestead a quarter section of avi 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, baste 
c he wan or Alberta. The appl^ant nn 
appear in person at the Dominion lai 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Distri 
Entry by proxy may be made at a 
agency on certain conditions, by fata 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon « 
cultivation of the land in each of ttt 
years. A homesteader may live witi 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and o« 
pled by him or by nls father, mother, • 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader^ 
good standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside his homestead.
&L00 per acre. Duties—Must reside uj 
the homestead or pre-emption six mon 
iit each of six years from date of hoi 
stead entry (including the time requ! 
to earn homestead patent), and cultii 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a | 
eruption may enter for a purchased hoi 
stead in certain districts, price $5.00 

Duties—Must reside six months 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres i 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COR 
Deputy of Minister or the Intel 

Unauthorixed publication of 
paid for.

qua

N.B.
advertisement will not

Canadian
National

Exhibitio
EXPANSION YEA

New Livestock Department 
Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Governmei 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures

1 magnificent art eahibi

Paintings from Germany, Brital 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Cxdet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Show

NERO
BURNING OF ROME

AND THE

The Musical Surprise 
The Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sports 
Great Water Carnival

GUARDS BAN,

■ >,
,,, nli

DAY OF LONDON WON THE with fifty straght. M. Fletcher of 
GREY CUP AT HAMILTON Hamilton, had the high amateur aver-

—__  age of 142 yesterday. Jennings of
HAMILTON, Aug. 14—Rollo Day, Toronto. 141; R. Day of London. 140.

the London amateur, won the Grey Jt,7as f’,e '"««« tournament ever 
.... , _ j held in Canada, there being no cu

tup 1or the high average at the Dom-j fr;cs
inion of Canada Trap Shooting As- ’-------------- - » ---------------
sociation’s tourney. He had a score of j The National Commission have or- 
1187. Root of Dunnville was second; dcred Pitcher Caldwell of the New 
with 282. John Boa, the Montreal pro-i York Americans to pay Vaughn, the 
fvssional, also had a score of 287 out ! former New York pitcher $16. that 
of 300. William Barnes of Hamilton1 the latter claims Caldwell borrowed 
won the individual championship; from him.

I Bowling |
♦ ♦♦♦♦^♦>4444VV»4VVVMV»44 4

Y estqrday afternoon the semi
finals and finals for the Telephone 
City Trophy were bowled. On the 
Brantford Club green Raymond of 
the Heathers defeated Crqech of the 
Dufferins 22 - 18; and Wood of the 
Heathers defeated Read’s rink, also 
a Heather rink, 14 
drew a bye putting him in the semi
finals. In the semi-finals Wood drew 
a bye putting him in the finals.

Raymond’s Rink Defeated
Raymond’s rink, after leading Hus

band’s rink most of the way, lost 
out by the narrow margin of 1 shot, 
the score being 13 - 12. At the end 
of the fourteeth end Raymond was 
two up. In the fifteenth end Hus
band was lying 2. Raymond tried 
to draw his shot in to cut out Hus
band’s shot, but by accident struck 
one of Husband’s bowls putting it 
in for shot. Raymond's rink was 
composed of T. C. Dunbar, S. Pill
ing, and A. N. Pequegnat. 
hand’s rink is composed of F. E. 
Tobias, L. Newsome and William 
Lahey.

Raymond’s rink in coming so 
close to defeating Husband’s rink 
showed themselves to be. bowlers of 
no mean degree. Too much cannot 
be said about skip Raymond. He 
certainly exhibited his capabilities 
as a skip.

The finals will be played Saturday 
afternoon on the Heather green, play 
commencing at ^o'clock. Whoever 
wins the silverware, it will go to the 

■ H^ltlwt.CluL:. ——■> -■

f:

Leafs Hit the Ball Hard and 
Easily Beat the 

Skeeters. 13. Husband

JERSEY CITY, N.J., Aug. 13.— 
Joe Kelley's larruping Leafs,, feeling 
fine and dandy after their record- 
breaking no run twenty-inning game 
of yesterday, lambasted the offerings 
of two Jersey City pitchers this after
noon, and won the second contest of 
the last Series in Skeeterville in run
away style, the score being 8 to 3.

Bert Maxwell had the edge on both 
Andy Coakley and Johnny Verbout, 
while his team-mates were making 
timely wallops and putting the vic
tory tag on ice. The pitchers and 
fielders were handicapped by a steady 
drizzle from Jupiter Pluvius’ water
ing cart,, but handled the rain soaked 
ball in clever style.

By innings :—
Toronto
Jersey City;....

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job J

ltnmcmbcr, during our

Moving Sale Hus-

will give you some of the biggest bargains . ..003100103—8
. . .000200010—3

mwe

Wall Papers GRAYS WERE SHUT OUT.

Buffalo Applied the Kalsomine Brush 
to Providence. ~~0 you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 

X yeur Rooms for Very Little Money.
PROVIDENCE,. Aug. 14 

was very wild yesterday
.— Lafitte 
afternoon

and was hit hard when he got 
ball over. On the other hand, Timic- 
son was- steedirfess itself an i hc'.d 
the Grays helpless. Buffalo winning 
5 to 0.' Score dry innings:—
Buffalo.
Providence ....

the

'
fi baseball.

J. L. SUTHERLAND( . . .001001300—5
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. 

61

. . . 000000000—0( Club.
New York .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittabtrt'g ...
Chicago ___
Brooklyn ....
Boston............
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis

Pet.
73 32 .695EVEN BREAK AT BALTIMORE. 37 .62255 60 .624

........  65
....; 46
....... 44
... : 43

................  "46 65
„ , —Wednesday Scores—
Brooklyn...............4-7 Pittsburg .. .

St. Louis at New York, rain. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, rain 
Chicago at Boston, rain.
Thursday games : St. Louis at New 

York,. Pittsburg at Brooklyn, Cincinnati 
at Philadelphia. Chicago at Boston. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

52 .614Orioles Won the Frst and Royals 
the Second.

BAUrfMORE. Aug. 14.
Orioles and Royals divided honors in 
a double-header here yesterday,, the 
locals taking the first 4 to 1, and 
dropping the second 5 to 2. Danforth 
held Brâmtield's men to six safeties 
in the. opener, Cottrell started the 
second game for Baltimore, but was 
easy picking, and was- ' removed in 
favor .of Morrissette in the fourth. 
In tiie seventh Morrissette was taken 
out to aUnxy a pinch-hitter to bat for 
him. Dale,, who started the second 
csnconntvr for the visitors,, was wild, 
and was relieved by Mason after fill
ing the bases with passes in the 
sixth. Score by innings:—

First game:—-
Baltimore .........
Montreal ....

Second game :
Baltimore .....
Montreal .........

66 .461
5S .431
67 .391

SSIThe

...3-3

J, S. Hamilton & Co.
Clubs

Philadelphia 
Cleveland . .,
Washington
Chicago ........................ 58
Boston ...........................
Detroit ......................... 45
St. Louis ................... 44
New York ................. 34 67

No Wednesday games scheduled. 
Thursday games : New York at 

Chicago, Philadelphia at Cleveland, 
Washington at Detroit, Boston at St.

Won. Lost. Pet.
..71 34 .676

66 42 .611
58 47 .552

52 .527CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

49 64 .476
62 .426

.393

.337

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.00220000X—4 

000010000—1
(Subs. 

Ottawa 
London ... 
St. Thomas 
Guelph . . . 
Peterboro 
Hamilton 
Berlin .. 
Brantford

56 33 .629
52 35 .5ys
47 39 .547

BRANTFORD AGENTS 011000000—2
104000000—f)

45 40 .629
44 40 524

.465II. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

40 46
35 53 .398HOW’S THIS ? .................... 27

—Wednesday Score
‘lamilton................. 5-S. Ottawa  0-6
London..............i.. 7 St. Thomas
Irantford................. 5 Berlin ....
’eterboro.. '........... 8 Guelph  4
Thursday games: Brantford at London, 

:uelph at Hamilton, St. Thomas at tier- 
• >.. Peterboro at'Otlawa-

60 .310

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.;, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and 'fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga 
lions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

I fall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s -Family Pills for con 
stipation.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in 2
— 2Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. SHE TOOK HER
FRIENDS ADVICEI

91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street BRANTFORD
And Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured Her 

Son.
Straight and Simple Statement Tells 

of Another Grand Cure By the Old 
Canadian Kidney -Remedy
SPRING!!AVEN, Yarmouth Co , 

N. S., Aug. i2.—(Special}—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs Erven C. Trefry, of this 
place, but it tells of another grand 
.cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My fifteen-year-old son Angus,’’ 
Mrs. Trefry states, “suffered from 
pain in his back, headache, and a 
pain over his eyes.

“He was so tiad he could not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised 
me to give hiqi Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“They cured him.” 
l That young Trefry’s kidneys wçve 
wrong is evidenced by the cure. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to db 
that. . .

The reason they cure rheumatism 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s 
disease, diabetes and kindred dis
eases, is that .these all spring from 
disordered kidneys.

If you have any of these diseases 
you haven’t tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Ask your neighbors. Tliçy’ll 
tel,! von Dodd's Kidney Pills always
cur? then».

>3; it

wmadavlub
I LAGER

Hot Weather 
Needs!

m
Recommended as a healthful 

and invigorating Tonic.
Kept by all dealers.

SCREEN DOORS
SCREE# WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
CARLING We have them in all sizes. 

Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices

•JBti
London

\

JOHN H. LAKE
■fa'1 ... f “'

97 Eolbtrne St. Open Evenings
Cash or Credit

Bell Phone I486 Mach Ih-ine 22J. S. HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38 h .14

Score of other Famous Bands 
Twelve Band Concerts Daily

of the Airship 
igton’s Zouaves 
tant Midway
Doublé BH1 of Fireworks -

rONWAY’S BAN

tig. 23 1913 Sept
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faith.
te will he handed over for 
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OUGH SYRUPS FAIL.
lip quickly over the sore ir- 
lenihranes. drop into the 
and do little else but harm 

It's different with Cat- 
1, you inhale it. Every breath 
[ling balsams to the inflamed 
rightness, soreness and in- 
|h are cured by healing pine 
I The cough goes away, 
[strengthened, huskiness is 

-thing so >imple, so con- 
p certain t • cure as Catarrh 
ry it.. :2.">c. and $1.00 sizes, 
few here.
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orner. The doctor wa totted tter ear#-

m litsrrsïffMtrtare
operation. He gave her no drugs, bn* 
Insisted that sbé» abould take the ata 
every dey in walks or drives, at which 
time she waa attended by some one of 
the family with which abe was domi
ciled. As to the drives, the doctor neo- 
ally took her ont In hla auto after hie 

done In this way 
done to divert her

0 .p it to Yourself to Investigate theYou OweAniii

Experiment National

Makes Monday shorter, easier,'
cool X.

To Determine the Effect 
of Mind Over 
' Matter

By GEORGE C. WADSWORTH

day’s work was 
everything waa 
mind from what she bad suffered and 
flx it* upon pleasant subjects.

The young ^dentist hoped that a pre
tended operation would not be neces
sary. but though her bodily health 

good her. brain remalhfcd Unbal
anced. So he determined to try, the 
effect of his "dose of Imagination," as 
he called It Being iverse to keeping 
his patient’s mind op.the anticipation 
of undergoing so serious a process, he 
said nothing about 1£ until .enamorti* 
ing. having driven her and his mother 
to his laboratory, ha made startling 
announcement. He told her that he 
had brought her there for the-purpose 
of giving her a new brain, 
i One of his experimental stands had 

been cleared.for an Operating table, 
and Dr. Strftker posed for an assist
ant. Both put on the apron# used to 
surgical operations, but that the prepa* 
rations should not keep her In awe lost 
no time In placing the patient On the 
table and giving her an anaesthetic.

All that was needed was to render 
her unconscious for s' few minutes, 
during which a bowl was brought out 
with a calf’s liver in It which looked

J

A Vacuum SweeperPOSITIVELY the LARÇKT SlLE inCi

Two young physicians, both suffi
ciently well off In worldly goods to 
follow, their profession to the depart
ment of original research, were sit
ting in the laboratory of one of them 
discussing the power of mind over 
matter.

"Until-we Hit upon some method," 
said Dr. Harth, "by which we may 
call to the aid of the Imagination te 
effect, cures we shall be constantly los 
Ing ajpowertul adjunct"

“I think this matter," replied the 
other. Dr. Strecker, “Is overrated. 
When the tissues of an organ are once 
broken down they cannot, be restored 
by the Imagination.”

“Your statement sounds correct and 
doubtless is' so In a majority of cases, 
but I deny that It Is so In every case 
A man under a severe 8train--dver- 
work or trouble—becomes til, and one 
of his organs in consequence becomes 
diseased. The strain is removed and

wasn
3S25

Grand Trunk Railway System.
CTrstdk

“IT MAKES CHILD’S PLAY OF HOUSEWORK”
* ; ■ V- _

The Housekeeper’s Aide-de-Camp
r V It31 LABORERS’'.

$ib.oo to Winnipeg
VIA CHICAGO AND DVtiCTH -tap*-------

.if <.pnt per mile from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond Marleoit, 
..r Milmoutou. ' ,, J

1 RKTCRNINTl '
oil Winnipeg.'plns half-cent per mile from points east of Mnvleod. Calgary 
Mon. to Winnipeg.

. From all stations east of Kingston In Ontario.
From all stations Toronto to Sarnia-•Tunnel invhtsive, via Stratford, and 
null thereof In.Ontario!

From all stations north of. hnt not Including Main Lino, Toronto to 
villa Tunnel, via Stratford, alt stations Toronto and North and East of
1 ""'all'staVlons' Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jot. 

all stations Toronto to North Hay Inclusive and West thereof in

1}

f
In the line of Vacuum Process Sweepers for carpets and nigs, it has remained

of operation, efficiency,for the Daily Courier to introduce a machine that, for 
durability, and low price asked, easily surpasses any other device of the kind that is

on the marl et

ease

< mtario.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton
all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 

D.P.A.. G.T.Ry., Toroittfi. Ont.

-1 r f 
-i ri

This practical and always ready for service little machine runs exactly the same 
as does a carpet sweeper, but it cleans by air. and according to the correct principle

It is sold direct to consumers at the cost of production m

The

rtinilars atl followed by extremely pleasant and enough like a human,brain to deceive 
healthful surroundings. Not only is one just recovering from the effects of 
the disease arrested, but whatever tis- ether, and when the patient bad folly 
sues have been destroyed are rebuilt" regained her faculties it wee placed 

There was a knock on the door, and on a stand beside her so that she could 
Dr. Harth answered the summons. He BOt fall to see it Mrs. Harth raised 
found there a comely girl abolit twenty ter and held her to her arms, while the 
years of age. .. . doctors stood by congratulating each

“is this the Institute where new other on the success of the operation 
knee joints are put In?” she asked. for the patient’s benefit 

The doctor looked into the girl’s “Do you feel different from what 
eyés and saw evidences of a disorder- y0u did?" asked Dr. Harth. 
ed brain. “No," be replied, “but it is “i don’t know that 1 do." 
a private workshop of the same kind. “Well, you wod'ti” pursued the doc- 
Do you wish a new knee joint put In?" tor, taking a back track. The brain has 

“No, but I would like a new brain, nothing to do with the feelings; that Is 
and I hope that yon will give me gt J the province of the nerves. - It's your 
the same time a disposition to bear' disposition that is changed. I can see tt 
with persons who annoy me.” m the expression of your face.”

“Come to here.” , “How do I look?”
He took her to afroom where he kept “Lovely.” 

his scientific boot»; fairly well fur- The patlent Meshed, 
nlshed. and with * skull on the table Here Dr gtrecker- wb0 had noticed

that his colleague and the patient were 
mutually attracted, told the latter that 
she had been given a new heart fca well 
as brain. Not that the forme* organ 
bad been replaced as well as the latter 
—he meant it In a sentimental sens* 
Harth frowned, for any one not Incur
ably Insane could have seen through 
his remark.

The operation having been finished, 
the patient was taken home, and Dr. 
Strecker waa Invited to go with the 
party and partake of luncheon. All con
gratulated the girl on having been 
made over from a very faulty person to 
one of an amiable disposition, and all 
told her that she showed the changé 
perceptibly. She naturally shared 
these rejoicings at her supposed recov
ery, and to truth the melancholy look 
she bad so long worn was lifted 

For some time the experimenter, as 
well as bis mother and sisters, who bad 
no confidence to a cure being effect' d 
by the pretended operation, devote. 1 
himself to the patient, surrounding 
her with everything calculated td ban- ; 
ish melancholy. She was never left by 
herself and was not permitted to 
brood; The moment she showed signs 
of relapsing into: an abnormal mental 
state something lively was started to 
drive it away. And the efforts seemed 
to be rewarded, tor aa time passed she 
showed signs of marked Improvement 

Meanwhile Dr. Harth had called on 
her father, ha.d told him of her appear
ance at hie laboratory and of his ex
perimental attempt to restore her to 
health. She bad left her home without 
the knowledge of any one to it. and 
Harth’a news of her was the first her 
father received. He gladly assented to 
the doctor’s keeping her under his care 
and offered to bear ati expenses, 
though on this point the doctor de
clared that the girl was- loaned to him 
for purposes of original research anfl 
he should be the payer.

One: morning Miss Hathaway woke 
np to find herself conscious of new. 
conditions. She dM not know how she 
came to be where she was, but remem
bered what had taken place since she 
had been there. She remembered har
ing had by brain replaced by a new 

Dr. Harth took the gik who gave one and was a good deal confused on 
her name as Isabel Hathaway, to bis that matter, net quite understanding 
mother’s house and told bet of the ex- what it meant, for now that she wâs 
périment he was about to try. “This,” to her right mind she realized the ab- 
be said to the patient. “Is a private surdity of such a .process. One thing 
hospital where I bring persons on of which she was thoroughly conscious 
whom I propose to operate. You will -Dr. Sleeker was right in saying that 
have every attention and comfort here she bad been given a new heart, or, 
up to the time I operate and until you rather, she bad given the old One to 
recover from the ’operation.”" Dr. Harth. .

“Is it very painful doctor?" asked There was great rejoicing when the 
the girl. discovery waa made that Miss Hath-

“No pain whatever, but you must away had recovered her mental bel- 
take ether.” anee. Hçr family were at once noti-

“What irinfl of a brain do you pro- fled, and Harth màde haste to the lab- 
pose to give me and whope brain will oratory, where be found Strecker, to 
It be? I have read In the newspapers whoni be told the good news, adding, 
that you put to parts of other persons." “I regard the success of my experi- 

t “The brain I propose to give you Is ment the greatest demonstration of 
one of a young girl we bave in our ■ mind over matter tbâ^ has ever, been 
cold storage vault*. If ever there waa made." _____
a saint she was one. So pure was she , "Nonsense," replied his colleague; “It 
that when she was traduced abe pray- ig a demonstration of the power Of 
ed tor those who despltefnlly used kindness to do away with the effects 
her.” 'of "barbarous treatment And above

“And I will be that?” all it is a demonstration of. the fa<t
"Certainly.” that we bachelor doctors are very
The doctor took the poor girl right much exposed to the «batte of Cupld-t

Into his heart She also enlisted the ------—r'.,*-,.,-.- —
sympathy of his mother and staters, 
who were very proud of the eon and 
brother's scientific attainments and 
were ready to assist him In effecting a 
restoration of hie pattebt’a sanity In 
every way In their power. Isabel 
Hathaway was or at least appeared to 
-be perfectly harmless, so that they did 
not even do what Mrs. Harth at first 
proposed, secure the services of an at
tendant ekUled ln esses of mental dis-

of the vacuum process. ,■ ...,, ...............
connection with a twelve months’ subscription to the Brantford Daily Courier, an 
is guaranteed to do all that is claimed for it by the manufacturer.

The Trade Reports are always pleased to publish honorable mentions of truly 
worthy inventions, devices or products of any kind, and this without solicitation from 
the manufacturers, as by following such a policy we have made the Courier a 
valuable medium of reliable information to its readers, Buyers and consumers m 
all lines find our reports a material aid to them when they are in the market for 
this or that article or product, and we have taken a pardonable pride in saying m 
this connection that we have yet to hear of any person or persons who have been 
deceived or mislead by any endorsement or recommendation published in these 
columns. In the present instance the National Vacuum Co. can assure anyone that 
wishes to get a machine as above referred to, and one that can be depended upon 
absolutely—a perfect aide-de-camp to the housekeeper.

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low rates to other, points. Return 
limit, two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chicago. St. Paul and Du
luth without change. Tickets are also 
on sale, via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company.

h SKASIDE EXCURSIONS 
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 

Wound Trip Kate* from 
BRANTFORD t«

::
il ........ $ir>.r>o

. 17.30
............ 17«0
............ 18.15
............ 20.90
............  21.05
............  25.90

u London, Conn..
i'i.F4iand. Me..................
,M orchard. Me........

K, um hiinkpert. Me.
may Bay. Que-----

, :,,-i»iina. <>ne. ... .• » •
-1 .lolin, N.B.................
Halifax. X.S.................

h:irli.Mi-town, r.E.l............................. *•-**

..iMiviioiiate low rates to Other Points 
l; in Limit. September 4th, 1913

Full Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent!
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. I’hone 24

.... 27.90

!

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.

Hamilton Centennial and Old 
Home Week

Brantford to Hamilton and Return

75c

Steamer
^ “fURBlNIA” 

M0DJESKA
and

iw
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8,Of 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 

hours. I, L.-is Oil Sale Daily August nth 
to 16tli Inclusive.

Mid Returning August 20, 1913.
Phone 110.

C. Martin, G.P.A.»
Hamilton,

!sam'
w

-(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- rjrn 
ONTO AND RETURN... 4 Ut

Direct connection via radial lines, i

i
H. C. Thomas, 

Agent.
\

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,” "Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leavé Toronto 2.30 p.m! daily, an< 

6.00 pin. every Tuesday, Thursday 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal
Quebec. . -

INLAND LINE STEAMERS
’Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City p 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton"
Leave Hamilton and Toronto even 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates,* including meals and berth 
For tickets, folders, etc., apply t< 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater 
son, General Agent, Passenger De 
partment, Room 907, Royal Ban! 
Building, Toronto.

. v
V * •<
/ . 4

NORTH*VVNOVSIS OF CANADIAN
WKST LAND KEGLLATIONS

A NX 1* Lilt SON who is the sole head of o 
family, or nn*y male over 18 years old 

mav homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, buskat 
Chowan or Alberta. The appl^nnt must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Mhtry by proxy may be made at any 
ageiiey on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Dufies—Six months* residence upon and 
i ultivation of the iand in each of three 

•ars. A homesteader may live within 
ut» miles of his homestead on a farm of 

! least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
,.,1 by him or by nls father, mother, son, 
ighfer, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
-,.i standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

mi alongside his homestead. Price 
■ i per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
homestead or pre-emption six months 

h of six years from date of home- 
: entry (including the time required 
m homestead patent), and cultivate 

s extra.
<nnesteader who has exhausted his 
'.•ad right, and cannot obtain a pre-

i may enter for a purchased borne-
ii certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
Duties—Must reside six mouths In
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
house worth $300.00.

in
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EE MADE ▲ STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT.

used for a tobacco box, then went to 
Dr. Strecloer and told him about theMAIL CONTRACT wapplicant

“Telephone for some one at an In
sane asylum.” said Strecker, “to come 
and take her to.”

“On the contrary, I have a mind tv 
try an experiment What do you say 
to pretending to give her a new brain 
with a view to discovering what effect 
we can produce.”

“I’m with you. If that Isn’t original 
research I don’t know what is.”

The two young men returned to the 
girl and questioned her. That her 
mind was unbalanced was evident 
Hers was a case of stepmother. The 
woman who had filled tÈe gap made 
by her mother’s loss was evidently a 
devil to human form.

KAI.ED TENDEUR! addressed to th.
Postmaster-General will be received ut 

Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 19th da} 
of September. 1913. for the conveyance o. 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, ovei 
ISurford (North-west) Rural Route, fron 
rho Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further Infor 
ination as to conditions of proposed con 
tract may be s<h»u and blank forms of ten 
dev may be obtained at Yhe Post Offices ot 
Burford and Cathcart. and at the offict 
of the Post Office Inspector at London."

The Triplets That Do the WbrksW. W. CORY, 
i puty of Minister or the Interior 

I'naiithorized publication of this 
ne ut will not be paid Uxt.

S

anadian
National

Exhibition

The construction of this machine is the very best that skilled hands and perfect machinery
as the wheels roll over theproduce. It has three bellows, that form a continuous suction i 

carpet. The bellows are made of three-ply Getman. linen, with heavy rubber insert, which makes 
it absolutely air-tight arid almost indestructible. It is the same material that.is used m the very 
best organs, and will last in ordinary use for twenty years. The valves are protected by so i 
leather discs thàt rest smoothly and flatly on the openings, and will not curve or turn up at e 
edg-es The single spring that holds them in position is responsible for this. Each machine is 
thoroughly inspected before it leaves the factory, and should at any time you find one imperfect 
in construction, you are at liberty to exchange it for one that.is perfect. XV e the manufacturers, 
can state for this cleane.r that it is the very best that money and skill can produce, an vv i 
work of those high-priced 'electric machines. The bellows have an a.r .déplacement of & cubic

h revolution, .24,800.cubic inches per minute, giving a strong, continuôus torque
1 * '

can

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Offivo Department.
Mail Font met It ranch. 

Ottawa, Stb August. 1913.\ V AINSION YEAR 1
l.iiestock Department 

yi hing in Agriculture 
lilts by the Provinces 
cits by Dominion Government 

ts by Foreign Countries 
if Manufactures

ENJOY THE COOL
ATLANTIC SEA BREEZES

Seaside Excursions at very low- 
rates, August 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 from 
all stations in Canada east of and 

! moulding Port Arthur, to Amherst.
! N. S., Charlottetown, P. E. I., Chat- 
! ham, N.-B., Digby, N. S., Kemnebunk- 
1 port, >1e., Moncton, N. B., North 
j Sydney, N. S., Old Orchard, Me..
] Portland, Me., St. Andrews, N. B. 
j St. John, N. By- St. Johns, Nfld .
! Summerside, P. E. I., Sydney, N. S 
j Truro, N. S., Yarmouth, N. S. Re- 
] turn limit Sept. 4 1913.
I Those contemplating a seaside 
i trip should bear in mind the cxcel- 
] lent train service offered by the 
I Canadian Pacific. East express 
! trains leave Montreal 9.15 p. m. 

daily and <).oo daily except Sunday 
for Portland and other Mainq re
sorts. Connecting trains leave To
ronto 9.00 a.m. and 10.30 p. m. daily. 
Day train carries dining-car and par
lor-car and Night train standard 
sleepers to Montreal.

Through standard sleepers for St. 
Andrews, N. B„ leave Montreal 
7.25 p. m. daily. Connecting train 
leaves Toronto 9.00 a. m. daily. The 
Canadian Pacific is the only line op- 

I crating through parlor and sleep
ing cars Between Montreal,'Old Or
chard Beach, Bwldeford, Saco, Ken- 
nehunk and Kennebunkport.

Full particulars from any Canad
ian Pacific Agent or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger gent, To
ronto, Ont,

No vacm/m sweeper made to-day has a greater reputation for superiority a# 
than The National. Its wonderful distribution is not surpassed by 

ti It is well and favorably known from ocean to ocean, amd from the great latosjo the. a e, _
of the nôrth, and in this immense field you find thousands and thousands to-day m use )> 
best families, giving compté satisfaction and affording splendid service.

IFfCENT ART EXHIBIT 1

nés from Germany, Britain, 
i.iied States and Canada 
iiional Exhibits 

•let Review 
uiese Fireworks 

mida’s Biggest Dog Show 
icrica’s Greatest Cat Show

we are offering.

NERO
hlRNING OF ROME

AND THE

I he Musical Surprise 
i I he Musical Ride 
j Xu to-Polo Matches 

1 »rcus and Hippodrome 
Homan Chariot Races

that is meant t« clean.

Athletic Sports 
Lreat Water Carnival

[IRISH GUARDS BAND
‘wore of other Famous Bands 
I welve Band Concerts Dally 
Wreck of the Airship 
Withington’s Zouaves 
New Giant Midway 
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks

*
IS

Premium Department--139Phone the.
THIS IS OPEN TO OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS

P PATRICK CONWAY’S BAND one Debility, Me 
pondency* SsflNwmatorrh4zafand 
Prlçetl perLox, i

of- or
e will

Aug. 23 1913 Sept. 8
TORONTO
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Tired but happy and having h 
time of their lives, the Dufferin 
regiment got home at i o'cloc 
morning from Hamilton. Then 
no accidents.

The regiment left yesterday ! 
ing for Hamilton where they 
part in the military day whicl 
held there. The train pulled | 
the G. T. R. station at 9-ji 
pulled into Hamilton at to. to.

They, formed up opposite th 
tion and marched to the corn 
McNabb and Canning St. XV.- 
they waited for over an hour 
those in charge of the military 
ade got everything in readl 
The men, took advantage of the, 
trees and the cold water and lent

s Ur>
ded. The good ptarn* _

Me Nab street came out with pi 
ils and citÿs and the boys we 

to quench their thirst.
The Parade.

pa

It was almost noon when the 
given for the troops to go| 

The different regi 
into line and marched

was
•‘front."
swung
James St. to Ring, around the 
and then proceeded on theit 
tramp to thq Jockey Club grou 

The Dufferin Rifles never s 
up to better advantage and the 
tainly kept up their reputation a 
marchers.

Brantford citizens have ever 
to feel proud of the "Duflson

they certainly acquitted then 
excellently. They made a fine 
ing in the Ambitions City ye! 
and left a good impression w 
who saw them on the march, 
tvas no regiment there any belt 
the 38th.

All along the lihe of 
lbifferins were given a rousing 
tion, especially as they passed i 
of the Royal Hotel and the f

Flattering comments were 
’ such as: “Here comes Bran 

“There goes the 
“That’s the Duffs 1" “That’s the 
These expressions cotild be he 
along the line of march.

It was hotter than “the day I 
but the men stuck “to their gt 
After marching though many 

principal and side streets of tl 
until after t o’clock, the Jocke 
grounds were reached.

Arriving at the race track tl 
were formed up and the gum 
stacked. In a few minutes the 1 
sounded the joyful notes of "'Q 
the cook house dtior. boys', 
large marquee had been erect 
the men bf the different reg 
were given a first-class hot 
which by that time was very 
able indeed. A smart corps of 
were detached to serve the , 
boys as quickly as possible, 
less time tton It takes to tlel 
soldiers had their rrteal.

(Cohtitiueditth Page 3)
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DAN3ED 72 HOUR 
AT HÉHWED

man

Dufferin

Guests jPiy bûllàr Ea 
Privilege «-Collects $

and Falk Exhausted
*> -x .

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Aug 
After dancing almost continue 
her wedding for 78 hours, Mri 
Xlashuko collapsed from exh! 
and doctors worked over hi 
hours. She was married Sa 
and according to custohi, a l>i 
bration was started in a pnblj 

At these celebrations a man ] 
privilege of dancing with tin 
upon payment of $1, and soniti 
prettier brides get enough moi 
this way to furnish their home 
bride was exceptionally good-] 
and it is said the was called uj 
upwards of 7*0 dances.

Ï.1 " -
.
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M
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VILLACOUBLAYj 
ing flying apparatus inve 
British army officer, une 
aerodrome here yesterda; 
Auguste Hirschauer, co 
French army.

Major Julien .Felix, | 
He ascended in a high a 
face by the other aviator

The apparatus displJ 
expressions of amazemep 
time to time Major Feli: 
and held them above his 
rium of the machine, whi 
it encountered eddies, ait

A

Dirais H
A GREAT

Hamilton Cheered the t 
ford Regiment All Ah 

the Line.

Tired But Happy Sol 
Returned Home Ea; 

This Morning.

_-----------------------
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When I am Dreaming of You
As featured by

vV •v

~0-
hold* naught but drwuns of you.... .1? f 

ed, deer, And I am your* thro* ell • - ter - ni - ty. .
j. h .i 1 < . ;;;v> "

deer, I can’t for - get 
deer, I’m broken-heart

you, deer, A* life to me 'y.'

IRENE GRANGE »> eaat.. v
Under the Management of Lew Fields «n :

y* ft* jfW
Lyric and Melody by BERT YOUNG peeoraU,^

htA rAndante moderato.

I ft-A- ■m-
* r= rV

I wait with wist - ful 
it craves you night end

1. The shadows deep-en and the stars 
8. My heart for - ev - er speaks to me

ap-peer, As all a - lone 
of you, Yet all in vain v

t *4*.7 REFRA1JI, Andante moderato.

« f1§•■«**-a ^3 &s mm--» ■fr-=1- 7 When I1 I am dreaming of yon, dear, When I am dreaming ^ of you, Lr> 1

*rvi

*1 — It*- -d- d _J ~ I¥■-d -CS-J-m ♦w#■ t■(=£ F etr)mfÏZ
I

f-

i
tT

JE: 3E-S- 3*
Ï- m

my dear, And if the 
are true, And that

drawn*................ I’m wond-’ring where you are to-night,
I can - not help but think that you

IdftY I ±£ ft 4L5 3 4
Hsrr?i rT"'Tl'ZZ3 Mem’ries come back of the old When you were mine, fond and true;.........

> 1 1 1
days,

J.A s 91

8-

UiApS=i -*zi. -F-- *tz: -tz—M—t»- {-
AI - tho’ ’tis long 

But if in life
0old love in your eyes 

love will wan -der back
still gleams; 
some day;___

a - go since last we 
we nev - er meet * -

-W-v

iiÜÉÉpif ftr—U -1-E—? ---j-'—
*a-12 ♦

ftAnd in my dreaming I live,* Love that I long todear, re - new,.

^ -J- A-3-

rm ~s
t E5?

i

r >. ..h5a 8-

u
$Etz: r tCz •at

V.met, dear heart, I live a - gain 
gain, sweetheart, My love for you,

the days we once well knew................. I love you yet
...................... For tho’ we’re part

.3 1
the same will al-ways be, ♦ *5?-------- ,

gfe.grg S t
! ^■7■ I -2—ij- -+55i■1—1——:—1—»- » -»—m ‘19-a—a Your voice I hear, You seem to be near. In my dreams, when I’m dreaming of yon.i—!

km.T2-^g J d E8E-Tu g 1 r 5* fi •T* ff i9- r -4. 9m- :1 %.****
Copyright, 191a, by EDGAR SELDEN MUSIC PUBLISHING AND PRODUCTION CO., New York

International Copyright Secured 
WHO WILL PUBLISH YOUR SONG, IF YOU HAVE WRITTEN ONE, AND SEND YOU VALUABLE 

CATALOGUE OF HITS FREE FOR THE ASKING 
Used by permission, MURRAY MUSIC CO., New York

:*=All Rights Reserved + 5r-
V1' i’*** - '
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FACTS AND FIGURES 
ABOE BRANTFORD Football I %

There’ll be a ^Hurry-Up” for This Week’s End»♦+♦♦♦♦+♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦++♦♦+»+
Holmedale Tigers and Tutcla at 

Mohawk Park, kick-off at 6 o’clock. 
This is the semi-finals for the John 
Hill Charity cup, Scanton, Marti.i. 
!#oyle, Williamson, Owen, Mason or 

j Saott, Archer, Belshaw, Hart, Co
in an address at the annual meeting j bfirn, Thomas. Reserves Moorcroft, 

of the Canadian Press Association, the Scanlon.
Canadian manager for the J. Walter 
Thompson Advertising Agency of 
New Yorlc, Chicago, Detroit and To
ronto, suggested that newspapers give 
certain facts and figures concerning 
their district on their rate cards. The 
Courier has acted on this suggestion, 
and in issuing its new foreign raté 
cards gives the following data:

BRANTFORD IN BRIEF

Courier Issues Card of Great 
Value to Business 

Interests. OPENER ATTRACTIONSRegiment Looked Fine This 
Morning as it Swung 

Into Line. F5:I The following are the referees for 
Saturday, August 16th league games: 
Duffs and

The Dufferïn Rifles under 
mand of Lieut. Col. Howard left for 
Hamilton this morning to take pa't 
in the military manoeuvres which 
are taking place in the Ambitious 
city to-day.

The men looked fine and smart 
and can be relied upon to give a very 
creditable acèount of themselves "n 

The brass and bugle 
bands were out in full force, and 
played well. The parade state num
ber -was 300.

The regiment paraded at the ar
mouries and fell in at 8.30, and at 
8.45 swung out for the Grand Trunk 
station, where they boarded a spec
ial for Hamilton. The soldier boys 
wen-e all in good spirits and 
looking frward to a jolly outing.

Col. Howard and the officers were 
all pleased with the turn-out of mem
bers of the regiment.

The following troops will parti- 
pate in the parade and review:

Queen’s Own Rifles.
Seventh Fusiliers.
Tenth Royal Grendiers.
Thirteenth Royal regiment.
Nineteenth regiment.
Thirty-eigth Dufferin Rifles.
Forty-eighth Highlanders.
-Ninety-first Highlanders.
Fourth Field Battery.
Twelfth and Nineteenth medical 

edrps.
Army service

com-
1Dragoon—-Mr. Farns

worth; S. O. E. and Y. M. C. A.— 
Mr. Elliott; St. Andrews and Coclc- 
shntte—Mr. Smith; Sqmi-final J. Hill 
cup, Holmadale and Tutela—A. Cas
sells to be played at Mohawk Park 
09 August 16th, at 6 o’clock sharp. 
It was decided that in the event of 
the semi-final game being a tie at 
the call of time, ten minutes shall 
be played each way.

An Irish team will be picked to 
play an all-star team for the bene
fit of the league to be played next 
Wednesday night at Tutela Park.

*

—-r —1

go into Efftisct at the Big Shoe Sale To-morrow jAdditional Reductions
Hamilton.

As fast as any Summer lines “Move-Or j” new lines takes their place on the “Eye- 
Opener” Reduced Price List., Because it’s strictly against the rules for;any 
Summer Shoes to be on hand to block khe way of the Winter Shoes that will soon 
be coming in. If you are wise you’ll provide for future as well as present needs 
at this week-end grearly shattered markings.

3 Extra Bargains for Women Folk >
Ladies’ Brown Poplin or Brown Velvet Pumps, that' 

have sold all summer at $1.50 and $1.75. While they QQ>!
- lASt............. ........................................ ................................... ............... OoC'

Following are facts summarized by Mr. 
Chas. H. Emerson, Industrial Commis
sioner :
Population ...........................
Assessment Valuation___
Capital Invested...................
Annual Production............
Acreage .................................
Number of Industries___
Factory Employees............
Annual Pay Roll..*.........................
Rank Clearings during 1912....
Customs Returns...............................
Building Permits.............................

Brantford possesses two electric systems, 
furnishing unlimited power at low rates; 
natural gas; moderate taxation; cheap 
homes obtainable on easy payment plan; 
abundant supply of skilled labor; munici
pality owns water system, supplying pure 
water at low rates; eleven chartered banks; 
two trust companies; two interurban lines.

Principal manufactures are: Agricultural 
Implements, Autocycles, Automobiles, 
Boots and Shoes, Boxes, Beer, Bricks (Sil
ica and Clay), Binder Twine, Bolts, Brush
es, Brooms, Boilers, Bee-keepers’ Supplies, 
Carriages, Cement, Confectionery, Castings, 
Electrical Goods, Emery Wheels, Engines, 
Furnaces, Flour. Glue, Gas Engines, Hay 
Presses, Mattresses, Machinery, Mineral 
Waters, Meat Products, Motor Trucks, Mal
leable Castings, Nalls, Overalls, Organs, 
Post Cards, Plated Goods, Paving, Pumps. 
Plows, Radiators, Refrigerators, Roofing, 
Stationery, Starch, Scales, Sleighs, Spices, 
Sash and Doors. Screens. Shirts, Tools, 
Tractors, Varnish, Woollen Goods, Wasb- 
iug Machines, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, 
Wickerware, Windmills.

Trausportation Facilities—d. T. R. main 
line, connecting with Lehigh Valley and 
(vi'eat Lakes. C. P. R., T., H. & B. branch, 
with M. C. R., N. Y. C. H,t Wabash and 
Great Lakes connections. L. E. & N. R., 
providing lake port at Port Dover and 
C. P. R. main line connections at Galt.

These rate cards have been

.......$17r$'2
:::::pbooo:m
:::::|l7 00§:888

Sti My son, there are many devices in 
the heart of a man who hath a need, 
but he that is wise spurneth 
way of supplying it except through 
the Want Columns.

8,300 
. $4.000.000 
.$30,749,317 
.$654.676.83 
.$ 1,167,105

were every

Something for the Men
Men’s Velour Calf Oxfords, button, Goodyear-" o. 

soles, made by the Brandon Shoe Company of this eit)
5 to 10. Regular $4.00.and $4.50 per pair. (PI 0^ 
Now........... ............................................................. ......... ^ ‘

Men’s White Canvas High Shoes, solid (PI
leather soles. : .Were $2.50. Now............................ *

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, Goodyear-welted soles, made l>> 
the best makers. Sizes 5, 5}4, 6, 6y2 and 7 only. (1*1 Oft 
Worth $175. Now......................................................

l

> Ladies’ Chocolate Colored Kid Pumps and Ox
fords. Worth $>2.50 and $2.00. Now.....................

Ladies’ Dôngola Kid High Shoes, with pat
ent toe caps, blucher cut. Worth for a few days

98 c
$1.08

For the Children
! ,.X/

A few pairs of Sandals left. Regular price $1.00
per pair. Now................. ...................... ..

See our big assortment for the small children of OCT,,

Hard Knock Shoes for the hoys, all sizes. Ree^
$1.75 value. Now............. ...................................

58ccorps.
Lanadian engineers.

Squa(*ron Second Dragoons, 
inhere will he 

IftiF, and autos 
mg the grounds 
large stand.

'

Men’s Working Shoes, made of black Canadian leathci. 
plain toe, good double soles, both sewn and pegged. QQ/i 
Worth $1.75. Now.

over 3,000 troops hi 
or carriages enter- 
must go behind the

___  ! A.!

3 THEP*^

98c
sent to

At the Gem Theatre. advertising agents and big advertisers
Judging from the ilncreased patron- "’Canada, Great Britain and the Uni

age at tlie house, the patrons evi- te° ^tates- and have been compliment- 
dentiy approve of the new policy of . *,y t*1e e<hlor of the Canadian 
changing the pictures Mondays Wed- "rmter and Publisher and others, 
nesdays and Fridays of each’ week. „ SeVcral thousand copies of
Strong feature films are the rule, and i “^rarit*or<* '.n Br'cf" have been printed 
to-day will he shown a beautiful story *,y t,1e Courier, and manufacturers.and 
from the vitagraph studio.. Campbell merchants who desire copies for en- 
and Parker, a superior singing com- H°!’’nS 'n their foreign correspond-, 
edy act are well worth while “Quo encc can set a supply gratis by tele- 
Vadis.” the greatest of all spectacular Phoning 139. 
films will be shown first three days 
of next week.

, 1 7

See the Many Good Things in Footwear in Our Windows

jin-Lane Shoe Co.,

J

■

a? Roberts & V it t

l
Only Address : 203 Colborne Street

/ • i „ ■ « .«j ; ^ ■ __________

Want Ads.

Manager McGraw of the Giants, re
fused to let outfielder Burns get off 
at his home town, St. Johnsville, 
Utica, where the citizens had planned 
a celebration in honor of Burns.

-

•aUnder a competitive system it is 
difficult to win iinHess the other fel
low loses. The Brantford Daily Cornier

near

Bring Results! \

\r i.«

l. H
:
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